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EDITOBIALS How School Dollars A re  Distributed
Kilowna tmzpajren most find $256,mJ89 to provide cducotional faellitles for School 
District No. 23 this rear. Peaehlsiid will be asked for |1Î 6S&S8: Olenmore, 
while the mral portion will be asked to provide 3226,088J4.
Based on this year's assessment for the. City of Kelowna,' the school badfct would 
take 32 mUliy and providins therê  is no chance in last year’s mUl rate of 48 mUls, it 
would leave only 19 mills to operate the city.
Here is an account of how the bndcei would be dlstrlbnted:
AD1HN161BATION: salaries. admioistraUon staff, 18814; ofOee expense. |1890; trus­
tees expense $800; ceneral administration expense, $8800, total $19814.
INSTBUCnON ACCOUNl^t teachers’ salaries, $481,407; school clerical salaries. $4,100; 
teachers’ supplies, $15888; other, (athletics, etc.) $2,090; total $502842.
OPEBAHNG ACCOUNT; Janitor-Cnchwer wages, $41810; Janltor-encineer supplies,
$4,000; Ught, power, water, fuel, $Û 7S0; other (insuranee-rentals) $4850; totitl $72810. *
KEPAIBS AND MAINTENANCE: grounds, wages and suppUes $2800; buildings, 
wages sjto suĵ pUes. $18800; equipment, wages, sopplles, $8,000; other (B.and M vehicles)
$1800; repairs, etc., to cottages, $1800; total,'$28800. .
AUXlIilABT SERVICES: health service. $3,490; boarding allowance. $480; lunch pro­
gram. $1800; total, $5,410.
DEBT SERVICE: principal (sinking fund) $4800; interest (sinUng fund) $70780;
, '  principal (debentures) $34,000; interest (debentures) $28890; bank charges $13980; total. .
• - $65,034.
CONVEYANCE OF PUPILS: equipment (bum) $13800; bus operating expenses, 
$20,500; other (athletics and agriculture) $900; total. $34,600.
CAPITAL: addition to Glcnmore school, $3800; addition to Martin Ave. school. $3,500; 
reconstruction Peachland elementary school, $20,000; new bnildlng (bos shelter, ofBce, 
warehouse in Kelowna) $26,009;'total. $83,000 (less balance on hand bylawr.funds $16800 
and estimated government 'grants on above, $16839) nqt oiuittal expenditure, $20861.
LESS GOVERNMENT GRANTS: basic gruits $201800: convOpluace of popUs,'$20,400; 
night school classes, $650; boarding allowance; $225;. voUUonal classes; $3800; tuition 
fees, $4850; rentals; $3,500; total, $233825;- v
TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES: $511,65586.,
OF THIS AMOUNT, the-City of KelDwna must find 5081 per cent; Glenpiore, 3.71 :
p̂er cent; Peachland, 2.09 per cent; rural areas, 4389 per cent. . '
School Costs Take 32 Mills;
"G lint Killer."?
All season the Packers hive been discounted by every out­
side sports scribe and commentator in British Columbia, to say 
nothing of a very substantial proportion of their fans. The 
Packers, accplrding to the wise ones, had nothing but, as one 
writer put it, “ guts and hustle.”  The team was never given an 
outside chance in the playoffs. One Kootenay ex|)ert reckoned 
the odds of Kelowna winning the B.C title as 100 to 1, and 
Penticton at 50 to 1, although even as he made his odds it was 
impossible for Penticton to get even into the Okanagan League 
playoffs. The incident, however, is a good indication ^of the 
manner in which the Packers have been discounted during the 
season. -
But, come the playoffs, and the Packers waltzed through 
the powerful Vernon team in three straight, and last night, to 
tie the finals, gave an impressive exhibition, skating the legen­
dary Kamloops Elks into the ice. Once in a while in sport it 
happens that an apparently inferior team rises to unexpected- 
heights and takes the measure of teams which on paper appear 
to be much' stronger. This has happened before in hockey and 
in many other sports. It happens because the team has the will 
to fight, spirit, intestinal fortitude, whatever one ^vants to call 
it. This, oddly enough, is the one thing the exsperts. agreed 
upon about the Packers this year. It  may be that the Packers 
may emerge as the “giant killers”  of the current hockey season,.
Paul Thompson commented as he left the Kamipops box 
on Wednesday night that he would be “ back with the crepe 
on Saturday night.”  Maybe. It is much too early to predict that
the Packers will defeat the powerful Kamloops squad, but, T I T L E  hungry Kelowna senior hockey partisans, ;w R E C E I V E S ' L E T T E R
then, there were few who expected them to defeat Vernon as ^ ^ frenzy by Packers brilliant ^ d - decisive 7-2 S U P P O R T IN G  A I R
they did, and there were fewer still who expected them to hand *'’ = P'’ " " ' " '  Kamloops Elks last mght, wdl be mak- m a I L  C O N T R A C T
the Elks the hockey lesson, they did on Wednesday.,Strange Kelowna’s first hockey train—The Packer Limited—will W. j. '^ b u ll ,  deputy postmas-
things happen in sport. It just may be tiiat we are currently be pulling out at 3 p.m., carrying anywhere from 200 ^  ldgfd”^ i^ ’i^of^aletter^fro
seeing a demonstration that money doesn’t always talk the ardent Packer Backers to Kamloops for the third playoff gamei/cpuncU, .supporting  ̂ toe
THE WEATHER
Nax. Min.
Feb. 25 .................    56
Feb. 26 ...........................  44
Feb. 27 ............  39
R. H. POWLEY 
NEW MANAGER 
OF CREAM^Y
Packer Backer Special W ill take  
O ver 200 Fans To Kamibpps Game
loudest; that team spirit can mean more than fat pay-:cheques.
that Kamloops will take the series. But, when this does happen, S?°trai?toil’S S n g !^ to e ® £  
the Elks will know they have been in a tough series. I f  the na-Senior Hockey Booster Club had 
Packers continue to play hockey as they played last night,
they will not hang up their skates for some weeks yet. I f  they unidentified local sportsman had 
lalter in this, senes, they can put away their equipment with ^700 to. guarantee toe train, 
considerable satisfaction. They rose to, great heights last week s m L  SOME LEFT 
and again thfs \veek and they demonstrated that they are a
Then toe railway w ill decide
whether four coaches (capable* o f air taxi, service b e tw e^  ^ e  two
five w ill cities, and 11 granted toe mail con­
tac t, would- speed up delivery of 
air mail letters,: Board of - TVade
. brtii   apiilica
C.N.R. office here said toe train deadline for sale of ;tickets ahead tlpn of M. J, Schfaeder for the air 
would arrive in Kamloops kt 7:30 to noon Friday. A ll retoryations nuiil contract between here and 
The betting odds are probably still in favor of the Elks, p.m. and leave again at 11:30 pjn., ,by phone must be in by that time. Penticton.
u . u 1. X j  • ! • arriving back in Kelowna around   il  ill i  Mr. Schraeder now operates an
although they must -have been shortened considerab ly since 4-15 aim ' . * t r f r  (  * ’ ‘  ‘ 
last n ight. It  m ay be that the experts -will be proved  r igh t and Even before last -night’S stirring handling-240, persons) or
°  . .  .................... X,., .X . . . ------ be put on the train. ,
FIRST IN  WDANY YEARS , _
A  special pbmniittee is working 
on identifying, insignia, fpt- all Pac­
ker -Backers. The ,Regatta, cortl- 
mittee of the KelOwna Aquatic, -Ais- 
sociation is' cb-opeyating. R  Is 
hopc^ to- have part -Of ,toe band if 
seating difficulties at the game can 
lA te this morning, CapitoT 'To- -be overcoiqe. Streaniers; :’yacht 
w-xx X xt. xt. , bacco Store, where the hockey train caps, pennants and npise.;makers
much .petten team than they were considered and that they have tickets are being ' sold, reported should be in evidence. Eve^one is 
figh tin g  hearts. - ’ , there were still some seats- avail- requested to wear the special Pac-
^ . able. They are going at $5.50, ger Backer button, '
Come what may, Kelowna-can be proud o f  the current edi- which, includes the dollar ticket to Friday’^ Packer Limited w ill b^
tion of Iho Packers;,The calibre of hockey played in this league f e f ’ S ?  S  S?d
is superior to that of.most leagues in Canada and not far re- Passen*gers w l l  be picked up at last year,' but had to be; dropped 
moved from that of some of the professional leagues. The '
Open/Week-end  
O n  Ja5rwalkers ,
It was a bad day for jaywalkers 
Friday and Saturday. ^]MMP, en­
forcing the city bylaw, baaded out 
has also endorsed Mr. Schraeder’s several'tickets, each subsequently 
application. , r  costing toe jaywalkers $1.50.’
O ver Disregard
Packers, in their d r iv e  down the stretch  deserve the fu ll support in Rutland, Winfield, <>yama, .
, of every hockey.fan in the area. They hafre demonstrated that t A A M I N E * . L O C A L D
Salary Boost Blame<i 
For Big J iic re a s e
“ W e feel the city taxpayers are paying as much as possible 
and they cannot be bled any more.”
This was the remark made by Mayor J. J, Ladd during 
the round-table discussion of the 1952 school budget belore 
City Council referred the estimates back to the school trustees 
with a request that all capital expenditures be deleted from this 
year’s estimates. , ■
____ Money-conscious aldermen w ere presented with a record*
R  H.'Powley, BSA, has been, ap- budget of $51l|655.36, of which Kelowna’s share is $256,- 
pointed manager of the Kelowna 031.89, 50.21 per cent of the total budget. The city’s share is 
Chreamery Ltd., according to an an- an increase o f $42,783.05 over last year, 
nouncement made today by dl-
o f -w V fcooJ Trustccs of School District No. 23 last night turned down
QkanaSu rtsideS^w^^^^ the recommendations of City Council that capital expenditurea
for many years in toe .Winfield dis- be deleted from the budget.
, Queried this morning, G. C. Hume, school board chairman, 
stated a letter'explaining the trustees* stand-will be sent to 
council, and that the board will again meet aldermen..
He termed the Peachland school a “ disgrace”  and said 
plan for ren<>vating the building had been postponed last year. 
Deletion of capital expenditures, would not affect Kelowna’s 
stiare of education costs to any marked degree, Mr. Hume said.
Mr. Ladd said Kelpwpa had reached the end of its tether 
insofar as school costs are concerned, and with a reduction of 
$25,000 in its share of sales tax receipts, coupled with the in­
crease in school budget, the city faces a deficit of $7Q,000 based 
on last year’s revenue.
Based on tills year’s assessment for. toe City of Kelowna, the sehool 
budget will take 32 mills, and providing there is no change in last year’s 
mill rate 0/ 48 mills, it would leave only 16’mills to operate toe city,;
Mayor Ladd emphasized he vvas 'not critical of school 
trustees. But he urged the board to drop all capital expendi­
tures’ “ for at least one year,” in the hope that municipaiities* 
request for a “ new deal”  with the provincial government over 
education costs will be acted upon. '
The Hobbs’ report, presented to the provincial cabinet last 
Saturday, recommended a 80-20 sharC in education costs with 
the provincial government taking oyfer the bulk of sales tax. 
’’.receipts.
f (I t  was later learned from Victoria that the request would 
nob be considered by the legislature until after the June
.■election;),' ■..,*•• ■"■',■'■, w,;;'’
Council is asking* a reduction of $27,000 in capital account; 
which includes curtailment of certain items listed under ordin- 
- ary-*expenses.; ■
The school board wants to ' reconstruct the Peachland; 
school at- a’ cost of $20,GG0J'bhild'U bUs shelteri' bf^ 
warehouse in Kelowna for $26,00(  ̂and ipake additions to other 
buildings at a cost of $7,0(X).'
“I f  we accept this budget /with-
trict, he w as  a former provincial 
dairy inspector in Alberta before 
going overseas with toe RCAP. 
Since toe end of hostilities, he has 
been on toe executive management 
staff of Jersey Farms Ltd,; a com­
pany which operates a dairy plant 
for processing, wholesaling and) 
retailing of dairy products in Van­
couver.. • \
- Mr. Powley is a native son of 
toe Okanagan and graduated from 
toe Ontario Agricultural College.
Directors of Kelowna Creamery 
are W, R. Powley, president; G. A. 
McKay, vice-president; D. K. Gor­
don, secretary-treasurer; M. W. 
Martoall, O. F. McFarlane and A. 
J. Claxton.
laws
jlRECTORS of the Kelowna Voluhteef.'Fire'Brigade have
they cannot be counted out until the final bell goes.
Strange Economy
(Penticton Herald)
bought beforehand. -  
■ Persons boarding the train at way 
points may* buy passage at the 
Kelowna rate cS $5.50, but they 
should ’phone in first to make sure 
they have an admission ticket to 
the game,'
CANCER TATIEHT^
A  total of 27 patients weie exam­
ined at the consultative cancer cli­
nic conducted here February 21, 
reports. Dr. D. A; Clarke,- medical 
health
, '  -xi xi V—X -t x !• out a fight,;we would-’pe saying,
requested an early  m eeting w ith .th e C ity  Council to discuss in effect, that the go«rnment's
flagran t disregard o f  c ity  b y la w s .g o ve rn in g  the movement o f share of education costs^is satisfac
traffic at the scene of a fire.
At M!ohday night’s meeting of the 
City' Coimcil^, it was pointed out 
when firemen responded td a re­
cent alarm,, congestion' o f traffic
officer, ^O H U . .^The, clinic,' so great that fire fighters 
Cd' by Dr* Hordic. &lSO THArA Vibnrlinn'nnofl - •• f  O 1 • ........................standing room would be toe best conducted'by Dr. ,.M. Hardle, also w ire handicatmed
1 he bpokesm an-Keview  o f Spokane, m  som e valuable edi- anyone going to Kamloops without referred toree follow-up ebses back ^ / p o r tK e ly  it was a false alarm
torial comment, was pointing out a few days ago thafdown a major fire, it.V. X. ^   ̂ *=■ .. chances are S im even for that, stit̂ ^̂ ^
The Booster club pushed the vestigatlon, ^ ttaffjc hampered laying of hosesT’
,x —  ̂  ̂i i i qbhnril;.:>Vas ijiforhied.
V|(eqijb4t was ,also made that, a 
mlJhhar'-.of the RCMP attend every 
fffe  to. Supervise triaffic. . ;
,;l|hdef^to^ a
heei^l pehaity .i;or mot racing
after, fire ‘ehgil
flr'o boso.
n nes or driving over a
in the State,of Oregon the barbers of Portland are distributing 
an initiative petition to g<*t a state law to close all barber shops 
,on Monday. They want* a five-day week too, and they want a 
law to compel all barber shops to close on Monday. What’s all 
this leading to?
Of course, if the barbers vVork only five days'a week it 
stands to reason they can get less done than when they worked 
six days. It is a simple matter of arithmatic that a barber edn
perform fewer hirsute operations in five days than he can in p.'M, Meek wa.s re-elected prcsidejit of the Kelowna 
si.x, riiat niean.s he cannot earn as much unless the price of a tic Association at the annual meeting held Tuesday night, j[| lw |«|v|vX  |||| 
haircut goes up. Perhaps that is the strategy of'the Monday while Dr, Mel Butler was returned to office* as vicc-])rcsidcnt./^  ”   ̂
closing* move. Other directors elected for two-year terms were Jack*Trca<1-
Re-Elect P. H . Meeic 
Aquatic Club Head
I W r  CAMP
I f  th.-it thf. rnoA -X ..1-r xi • f gold, Dr, Walter Anderson and Dr. George Athans. Directors'
,, I , , X ' /  1' ^ ®  '̂^^O’thtng for who have another year to serve are. Dick Parkinson, Dexter
.til barber shops to close sik days a week, and on the one tlay Pettigrew, Harold Long and Joe Capozzi. ' 
they open their dOors charge $5 for a haircut? > Profit froni the 1951 Regatta amounted
IE BOARD
m
/iTopripi; c^mp operatbrii ip Kel- 
o^pa ar; orgahlzlng Into a group
mtpfl trt T h f have rpprepphfatlon on mpnt of each
rpi 1 t ‘ . . .  *i T X 1 • *1 I f '  xi V  ^ vAei  ̂ the KeieWma Board of Tfade. The shall reach
Ih e  w hole th ing is becom ing absurd. In  a w orld  which is three-day w ater .show, innovated for the first,tunc m 1951, w as bpard .Wplcomos this move because beglhnlng of
c,yi„B forgood» and acrvicea, the c l y  answer to the problems ■ ^  'w\Ke'he!cUtd^^^^^^^  ̂ K < f  S i K e S
work tuorc hours to produce more goods, future Regattas will bo carmarkee# ter show has been increasing stepd-.. . . . , , ----------------J.X---- --- 1. ----  ------
!S
B ut under the strnntrc em unm v nf aUa ,1o«  f l . «  for reducing capital expenditures, lly  every year. Expenses las
« u i  iiim cr iiic  strange econom y ot the day the cry  is fo r  A t present, there is an outstanding year amounted to $15867, w hll
sliortcr-vuours, w hich in turn reduces production ftnd ra iscj revenue amounted' to $19,632.^^1
costs,'while lugrc people turn "to the government fqr support
.and relief. Look at Britain.
the mdtunl benc- 
. ed..'
BOnt membership drive is 
being steadjly ilptenslflcd in both
city and rurpl areas.
In 'Wenatchee, 93% of all .firms 
rlct are ]ponrd of
Firemen Get 
$34 a Month 
jeBoost
Paid employees ' of Kelowna’s 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, have been 
granted a $34 a month wage in- 
, crease. ,1 ■ ' •
l̂p52 agreemenr w ith . tl)c Okan- 
■ogan Fire Fighters’ Unloll was ap- 
. proved by City Council ■ Monday 
night. TOC firemen had originally 
asked for a $45 a month wdge In- 
creasD across the board.y 
r  Permanent em ployccrw ill now 
receive: fourth year, ‘1st class fire­
man, $272.40; third year, 2nd class, 
$257.40; second year, 3rd class, 
$^42,40; first year, 4th clans, $227.40.
Under the agreement, Increments , 
^ lU  be allowett at the commence­
e t f  year of service and 
the ■maxirmiin at tl)o 
the fourth year of
sorVlc'e.
tory, and we know as well as you, 
that it is not,’’ Mayor Ladd stated.
Mr. Ladd said it would be poor 
policy to approve .these capital ac­
count expenditures if (he provin­
cial government at a later date, ap­
proves the recommendations of the 
Hobbs’ Report. ,
.. G. C. Hume, chairman of the 
school board; ,E. Morrison, and E. 
W . Barton, secretary, were present 
at the meeting. =
Mr. Hume said he would pass on 
council’s recommendation to the 
board. The city, under the muni­
cipal act, has until March o to ac­
cept the budget:, '
Distribution of education costs in 
School District No. 23 are as fo l­
lows: Kelpwna, 50.21 percent ($256.- 
031.89); rural area, 43.09 percent 
($226,()88.14); Olenmore, 3.71 per­
cent ($18,800.03); Peachland, 2.00 
percent ($10,636.28).
■ Increase in teachers' salaries was 
toe reason for the record high bud­
get. The 1052 salaiy account is es­
timated at $481,407; an increase of 
$48,412 over last year.
alterations are necessary for the 
Martin Avenue and Glcnmore 
schools. He added a new Peachland 
school is long overdue, as it was 
built 45 years ago. Ra'ther than 
tear it down, it was planned to> 
renovate the structure, he said.
The school board chairman refer­
ring to a bus shelter and office 
space, said the buses were also de­
preciating due to the cold weather 
in winter months and warm weath­
er during the summer season. In 
addition, new offices are necessary 
for the office staff; he said.
Teachers’ salaries were briefly 
mentioned, but it was agreed that 
nothing could bo done about it as 
the4052 salary agreement had al­
ready been approved.* ;
CITY AGREES 
BUY UNIFORM
Unless W.C get over thi.s mania for pa.ssing law.s to comi)cl 
people to work less, the end of free enterprise is not far off. 
When priv«tte* inittativc is luun.strung by too- many laws it 
(piiekly languishes and dies, I hen we enter the socialist state.
compares with expenses of $2,808 
and revenue of $5,760 in 1044 when 
a profit of $2,862; was * made.
Action' of too ttttorney genernra 
department in clamping' down oni 
ralflcs, also cut potential revenue,
Canadians M ore Savingf-Conscious, 
Declares In vestment Company Head
Tho Canadian public was never pwn country,’’ ho added. , * 
more^^savings-conscloua than today, “Cnnadlons. gcncirally speaking, 
said John K. Brumell, oMVinnipeg, Pte/or to provide their own socur- 
jn an interview her® Monday. This » y  rather than walk 
applies to ’’too man in the street,”  ment crutches.”
On govern-
as well ns affluent individuals,
Mr, Brumeli, vice-president of 
Jnvestdrs’ Syndicate, was in Kiel- 
owna for a provincial meeting. 
Others who attended were Lome 
Paly, divisional manager, Vancou­
ver; Charles Gibbs, district mana­
ger. Vancouver; and W. A . Shll- 
'vock, Kelowna, B.C. Interior man- 
»6«r. ■ , ■ ■,
|■̂ R' Making direct reference to the 
tremendous amount o f money now 
being invested In British Columbia,
There ts a feeling, he inolntained, 
tlinl government-sponsored hocinl 
aecurity is n form of charity.
BJJY HEtCURlTY 
Tlie increasing trend townnis In­
vestment by the average man was 
very  much, to the foro in a recent 
statement of the Bank o f Canada.
“ It is just as practical,” Mr. 
Briimclt continued, ” to buy secur- 
tty"-~to make investments—on the 
same Installment or term plan 
which takes car© of house o\vncr- 
shl|>. purchase of cars, and so on.” 
TIjo great weakness of some In­
vestments Is that too many peopl©
f, I
I
P i  ‘  1
PH IL  MEEK 
Aquatic president
loan by
Mr. Brumeli stated that Americans . , _____ ____ __ ____ _ ................. . ...... ........ ..
Were llt<;raUy p»)urlng mopey into Tho great weakne s’of soiuo T ii- fiscal year to ’October31. nncT also Mr. Parkinson said. Until the situ-
, vct lrocri j# In t at too nny people proposed Increasing tho number of aUou b  clarliicd, ,lio iccomincnnca
4  "It Is high Canadians ic -  cash them at Iho least temptation, directors from a maximum of nlno charging admittance to the grounds
^ .qu ired  q practical stake in their he added. to 14. (Turn to Pago 0, Story 2)
of $10,000 brought about 
tho construction of tho new grand­
stand and other improvements to 
the Aquatic premises,
A  move was made to hold future 
annual meetings before December 
.’ll. Dick Parkinson served notice 
o f motion which would change tho 
fiscal year to October 3), and also 
proposed increasing the number of
iii the city'ond dist  
(Trade members. Their’’ annual \ 
meipbership fee Is $150. Tho local 
board.docs as much good work for 
this community, It was pointed out, 
and the membership fee in Kelow­




Commenting on Inst week’s story 
in The Kelowna Courier to the e f­
fect that rumors are rife that ho 
will bo asked to accept the Liberal 
nontlnntion in South Okanagan con­
stituency In the next provincial 
election, W. B. Hughes-CJamcs this 
morning emphasized that he la not 
looking for such honor.
" I f  approached to accept the nom­
ination, I  w ill carefully consider it 
with one view only, that ts In the 
best Interests of the community,” 
Mr. llughes-Oames declared,
“ When mayor of this city, I en­
deavored to birjher tho progress of 
(he community, and seeing that tho
WILL MARCH 
GOME IN LIRE 
UON OR LAMB?
City Council Monday night i 
agreed to purchase a new uniform 
and a pair of shoes for G. K. Krist- 
jansbn, spcciol policeman in the 
industrial section of the city.
Request was made by L. R. 
Stephens, secretary of the Okanag- 
A t the outset of the discussion, an Pedornted Shippers Association,
on behalf of industrial firms. Com­
panies with warchouscsi "or bthc*^ 
buildings In the north end of the 
city pay Mr. Kristjonson’s salary 
under a co-operativo arrangement, 
There is cxcollont co-opcratlon 
.between Mr. Krlstjanson and the 
RCMJP, council was informed.
Mr. ■ Ladd pointed out the • city, has 
three aiternatlves; it could accept 
the budget; go to arbitration, or 
send It'bnck for revision. Ho sold 
he was disappointed that further 
I eductions,, had not been made in 
view  of the city’s finonciol position.
Mr, Hunio explained why certain
Agreement
Partially sunny .days and crisp 
.nights have been tho weather foro 
the past few  days, helping in the 
disappearance of tho city's hpavy 
winter snow blanket.
Cloudy conditions aro' expected, 
to prevoil tomorrow with little 
change in.temperature.
Another legend will Ije watched 
■ Saturday, the first day of March, It 
claims that If March comes in like 
a. lamb (or a lion) it gflos out Jlko 
n lion (or a lamb), .
Events to date prove Wr. Ground­
hog is not infallible, lie saw his 
shadow Fcbruai-y 2 and holed up 
again, forecasting six weeks more 
of wintry weather.
Maybe it wps the cxirn day In 
this leap year (that’a tomorrow, 
Fob, 20) that up."iot his fiilcuintlonii,
KELOWNA LIONS 
CAN USE PARK
lOelowna Lions Clul) mu granted
ing
ACiREEMJ'xNT recently concluded by the Intermitlonul Joint ■Waterway,s Coininisbion regarding' llie flood control pro­
ject for tlie'Okaliagan River is pow beiiig nigned by U..S, 
nicinbei'8 of the* connniHsiou, Tlie Kelowna Courier bad been 
informed by a reliable Honree.
The commlsston- meeting In Ot­
tawa some weeks ago reached an 
agreemont on this matter, Tlio 
document suhsequontly inraparcd 
for the rccoM has boon approved 
and signed by the Canadlon mcm- 
bors of the commission and Is now 
in the United States where tt will 
be signed by tho individual meih- 
l)(*ra of the commission. As these 
people are scntlercd and as the 
document is lengthy and legal, it 
must move from place to place for 
the Kcruilny of the individuals.
DR. MElx DUn.ER 
. , , vice-preaideni
'rills. The Courier iindorslnnds, ia
South Okanogan gets a Miuaru deal permission to use ttie City park the reason for the apparent delay
- for the gymkhana over I.aboi*' Day' Ih ^has, and always w ill bo my en­
deavor."'
IIROADUAST GAME *
Laio this afternoon, CKOV re­
ceived clonnince to broadcast Fri­
day night's game ot Kamloo{ui be­
tween 9:30 and 10:30 pm>. -
'
week-end.
,'rlio annual event is Jointly spon­
sored by tlie service club and tho 
Clkanagon Light Horse Improvc- 
n*cnt Society. City Council endnrs. 
ed the oppiicatinn received ut Mon­
day night’s meeting.
any flirtlier Information regard. 
ing lluf flood control prhjcct. Until 
the documerit la signed by tho 
members, of the commission, (ho 
Hlat«r depurliiicnts of tl>e two gov- 
ernmetils have, no offlclai knowl­
edge of llie provisions of the agree­
ment. Until tho state dopartments
have officially received tho docu­
ment and also given It (heir ap­
proval,, thlj federal and provincial
Subllc works departments cannot 0 given tho green light,C ALL  FOR TENDERS 
The (Ifturlcr undersUmds once 
approval has been given tenders 
will bo ,called Immediately,
Tho aiu'cornont reached by tho 
joint cotpinisslon, provides for tho 
work onfthe Okanngan-Sknhn lakes 
section and tho Hkaha-Vansenii 
lakes section. These am tlio two 
major sections whore the dams 
most be built.
The third section Is principally n 
river straightening and widening 
proposition and one which can be* 
done comparatively quickly.
Tho commission has suggeste<l 
that work go ahead on tho two 
first sections white this coming sea- 
(Turn to Pago 6, Btory 3)
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KAMLOOPS HERE 
FRIDAY FOR “B” 
HOOP QICOUNTER
, For the cagcwtsc sports fan a 
nice tidbit is promised Friday (to­
morrow) at 8:30 p.m. in the Senior 
nigh Gym* when Kamloops’ senior 
B team w ill be here for an exhibi­
tion game against the all-stars from 
the Kelowiia and District Commer­
cial Basketball Leaguf.
, A . Preliminary w ill open the ses- 
•ion at 7:30, Kelowna w ill return 
-the honors in Kamloops at a later 
date.
PUCK-SCORES “TERRIBLE TRIO” ON PROWL
BABY HARNESS
All leather with padditipf. . 
Can be used both as a safe- 
•ty holder iii the carriage and 
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Your RexaU Drug Store 
Phone* 19 and 188 
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Third Gazae Of Finals 
Friday Night '
By A L  DENEGRIE
Kelowna Board of Trade 
tlvc unanimously endorsed the 
sent by President Howard 
ner to CBC, Vancouver, requesting 
that OB-A,H,L, playoffs between 
the Kelowna Packers and the Kam ­
loops Elks be broadcast.
The w ire also received the
O K A N AG A N , PLAYOFF 
Monday
Kelowna 0, Kaiqloops 3.
' Wednesday
‘ Kamloops 2, Kelowna 7. (Best-of- 




COAST AMATEUR PLAYOFF 
Monday
_ Nanaimo 5, Wheelers 4.
Tuesday __
Wheelers 3. Nanaimo 5. (Nan- »^'t used lite ra lly  here) m live battle o l wits atul brawn Precipitating the attack a split 
aiipo leads ^est-of-seven final 3-2). for the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League champion- second earlier was Campbell's
glancing stick blow off > Horges- 
heimer’s head and shoulders.
A  near-Vlot was averted by 
prompt intervention of player|i on 
both sides. Both were given high- 
sticking penalties, witli Herges-
both lones, Lom e Lussier earned 
his shutout while, the three count­
ers chalked up behind McMet‘kin 
were no discredit to his stellar.piay*
A t least four Vlayrrs—two on A 
each side—bore brands of the viol- L  
ous duel. Blood-letting somehow 
escaped the first period. Kenny * 
Amundrud was the first purple- 
hearter, getting Toby Bi’Own's knee 
right across the face. His steel-rim­
med glasses were knocked otf and 
the rim gouged an Inch long„cut 
into his cheek. -■■■*,
Amundrud was given a holding 
penalty. ’
A  few seconds later, Hergeshoim- 
er, the most closely shadowed man 
in the league and hounded all dur­
ing the first by Don Campbell, al­
most knocked but his tormentor 
with a blow on tl)e head with his 
stick.
By A L  DENEGRIE
Ka m l o o p s  Elks drew first Ulood ( n-hackneyed expression ALMOST NEAR-RIOT > hu in th f nd n imr n
W n tL  PLAYOFFS 
, Tuesday
Kimberley 2. Nelson 6. (Nelson 
leads best-6f-five semi-final 1-0). 
Spokane 3. Trail 8, (Trail leads
ship and the right to advance alohg'tho Allan Cup playoff 
highway*when tliey blanked the KeloWna Packers 3-0 in the 
important opener at Kamloops Monday,-
Rival generals— Paul Thompson nud Phil Ilergesheimer— i '«x «u - A T ID A L  w a «  of enthuMaim and optimism has swept over hest-oMive series tor leesue title |mth had an  w d oat their ohn of iclion well hefore the ioost P«»»«ies. lW a  ;
le Wire A  the central Okanagan again after Kelowna Packers spread- 1-0)- ' ^otivnao mapp^l out tliur plan of heimor drawing a five-minute ma- j
S J n ; cagled the Kamloops Elks fdr a 7-2 count in Memorial Arena '  ^HL began and the Elkian chief-of-staft s stategy proved the more jor and Campbell a minor. Camp- 4
uesung . .r . i . , . : , . .Tnruiiiv ■ctiective. Kamloops plan 4o win the game was reduced b a s i- ..........   ̂ *"■ * “
rCally to sniearing their lighter opponents and putting a gag 
and.fetors on Hefgesheimer. , : . ;
- uesday
Detroit 4, Boston 3.
Wednesday
• Toronto 3. New York 1,
last night.
In handiny the Elks their worst defeat of the season (prior 
to last night Kamloops had never beeti.beaten by more than
whole-hcricd support ol Mayor J-V vindicated their 3 .« loss at KamlMps
J. Ladd, and other leading citizens, Alonday anci squared ihe best-of-five O SA H L final înd B,G, York at
■ ' .............  quarter-final a t  one Avin apiece. .. Nesw York at
Phil Hergesheimer’s generalship proved to be superior this Sunday—Toronto at Bos- Ivay play and checking,
time as his selected covermen rendered the vannted BCM line f
of Paul Thompson s Virtually impotent. The last time Kelowna Detroit, v  '
beat Kamloops here it was accomplished in the same way.- 
holding Bernie Bathgate et al at a standstill. ' ^
including sport officials.
It was stated thousands of hoc­
key fans favor the broadcasts and 
were keenly disappointed •• when 
the CBC insisted upon having a 
musical interlude at 10:15 p.m. on 
Monday, at a crucial time in the 
game. ..................... ■ ■■ '.
' Letters and phone calls have lit­
erally poured into the local radio 
station CKOV, but they had' to 
abide by CBC regulations. ,
Next Games ■' Kelowna’s plan consisted of al-
"Detrolt- ' at Montreal;’ "'ost equal portions of stopping the 
Chicago. Saturday— BCM line (Bathgate, Clbvechok and 
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Line of Joe Kaiser at center, Frank Hoskins on right and Ken 
Amnndrud on left shadowed Bathgate, Andy Clovechok, and Johmly Mil­
liard in superlative fashion, holding them to a solitary shot bn goal.
But Hergesheimer’s latest in secret weapons took time .out enough 
to do some important work in the .scoring denartment, with Frank Hos­
kins getting a hat-trick, assisted by his line-mates.
When Jim Middleton notched his second goal, the final one bt'the 
night on the "terrible trio,” that was curtains for them.'They went Off at 
.the ]8:51 mark of thp third and never returned to the ice. > • v
Observers were speculating whether they were being punished for 
having four goals scored against'them or' being saved'from possible 
injury in the savagely-played battle.
Both sides dished out the rough By the third period they were 
stuff with all the zeal of knights partially disorganized and tired and
made only sporadic forays into Kel­
owna territory. On one of these— 
their final dangerous thrust---4he 
Elks’ hearts were brpken, by peer- 
le^  R o y . McMeekin who stopped 
four shots at point-blank range in 
the space o f 15 seconds. ,
Lussifer . stafted -a climb to, star­
dom in the first half-minute of the 
game when Packers stprmed in on 
him and peppered him with rub- 
• ber. . Shortly, afterwar^^^ 
opened th'e scorihu arid Lussier 
never did get over u. '
HEAVY CHECK- ;
_7iie hardest-earned- goal of the 
night W3S the one that proved to be 
the winrietj scored' ijy^ lVBke ■ DuK 
ban. A- few  secorids before, Ken 
Terry caught Durban with a bone- 
crushing check.', ■ . ]; ‘
Skating over fo  the players’ box 
as i f  to go off, Durbari had - a 
chance^ to iriay the puck, carried' it
o f old duelling for a fair lady’s 
favor. Everyone of the 2,800 fans, a 
record'crowd for this season, aver­
red it was the joltingest, jarringest; 
choppiest set-to sfeen’ in Kelowna’s 
arena
And yet only five penalties were 
imposed—all .minors—with three 
going . to K e low na .. Both ; sides 
capitalized once while having the 
manpower, "advantage. '
'mROm^E ELKS POWER
Getting three shots on goal to 
every  two by the Elks (36-24 was 
. the final tally) Packers . worked 
methodically on throttling the Elk- 
iai^ power and solving their de­
fence. They found occasional weak 
spots; other openings they forced. 
And at the goal, Lom e Lussier ap­
peared to be slightly below par.
The pattern of the brutal contest 
was similar to the only Kelowna 




A ll that stands between Kelowna 
embarking on the 1'852 baseball sea­
son is ’ adcoriirnodating ' wehther—‘ 
jWd an executive. -
An enthusiastic turnout ’Tuesday 
,ior a spedal meeting called to re­
form the senior club decided on* a 
list o f 10 men who w ill be ap­
proached to'guide: the destinies of 
the popular summer sport for 1952.
The 10 w ill be asked to attend a 
special confab ;Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. in th^ C ity  Hall to consent or 
object to being part of an executive 
committee. :Only one of the 10 
nanied wast at 'Tuesday’s meeting,
Unifonris, bats and other equip­
ment w ill be available free to the 
club once it is properly formed, the 
meeting .was told. These items at
the moment are held in trust for ______  _ ___ , __
Elks Lodge, sponsor of senior base-, strength of the pressure during the 
ball the past three seasons.' Kelowna penalties. Apart from the
suffered -a
staggering blow early in the first 
period when the “terrible trio’’ 
gave the Elks a 1-0 jump, with 
Bernie Bathgate bariging in the 
rubber in a pileup right on Roy g  
McMeekin’s sanctum.
, [Ihe' plan of action was all but I  
scuttled in the second ’when the ■ 
BCMl string shook loose again to* ■  
make it 2*0. This time Andy Clove- "  
chok was uncovered long enough to H 
steer a. goal-mouth pass iritfo the "  
net. ■
Then late in the third, the! third ■  
merixber of the BCM line scored the ^  
game’s third goal, breaking up a I  
Packer rush at the Kelowna blue L  
line and going in almost unmol- ^  
ested to fake McMeekin out o f post- 
tlori-and score,' / ■
GAIN IN IT IATIVE  ' ' m
• Gradual foid-up of half of the I  
Packers tactical maneuvering plus _  
a preponderance of penalties' serv- |  
ed to open the way for the Elks to 
take the offensive and hold on for I  
a good part of the time, . , *
W h ile 'the'E lks were unable to ■  
score while Kelowna was short- F  
handed for nearly 10 minutes, the R 
relative manpower position did .give P 
them the initiative. Packers • had ■ 
the' man advantage only once dur- I  
ing the entire game; and it was for _  
36^econds duration. . P
The .Thompsonmen • outshot the l  
visitors 29-21,. largely on the
scoring, the Packers held thetr 
share o f the territorial play. Both 
missed good chances to score, Kel­
owna twice hitting the post and 
Kamloops three times missing an 
alm'bst gaping net completely.
NETMINDEBS GLISTEN
Brilliant goalkceping' highlighted
bell’s free-running wound had to 
be treated in the dressing. room.. 
Before the period erided, Jac'ic 
Taggart had picked up a bad gash 
on his temple from an unidentified 
high stick. The canto was cut 
short with 20 seconds left when 
Brown got his stick in the way of 
a shot and the' frozen rubber car­
omed into McMeckin's right cyo- 
brew, *
The half-minute was added onto 
XTurn to Page 5, Story 1)
LOOKING FOR A
G o o d  U s e d  C a r
or
P O N T IA C  and B U IC k ’ 
and G M C  T R U C K S
Motors
,542, and 549; Bernard Phones 320 and 1347
This advertiseirient is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or b y  the Government of British. Columbia -
non. Packers’ two-way, a l l - o v l r - . hIU and passed to 
the-ice hustle gradually had a de- ,I^ski.'^. B^pre Daski got the
teriorating effect on the northern­
ers.
The Government of the Province of British Columbia
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  P U B L IC  W O R K S
The undersigned, bqing a person authorized by the Minister 
of Piililic Works, in writing, to exercise the powei’5 vested in the 
said Minister in Part JI of the “ H ighway Act*’, and being of.the 
opinion that the roads‘ in the Soptli Okanagan Electoral District 
are liable to damage due to extraordinary traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulations, pursuant to Section 35 of the 
“ H ighway A ct’*. •
. ■ I . ■ , ■ ' >1 ' ’
“Effective midnight, February 28,1952 the follow iDg load and 
speed limitations are imposed on the said H ighw ays until 
further notice:
N o  person shall operate any vehicle over the above mentioned 
H ighw ays having a maximum gross .weight or axle loading  
in excess of fifty (50 ) per cent of that allowed by the Regula­
tions made pursuant to section 36 of the “H igh w ay  A ct”, 
R.S.B.C., 1948, excepting the M ain  Okanagan H ighw ay, No.
5, upon which, a maximum gross weight or axle loading of * 
seventy-five (75 ) per cent w ill be allowed. ’
The Speed lirhit of vehicles with pneumatic tires is restricted 
to thirty-five (35 ) miles per hour on the M ain  Okanagan  
H ighw ay, No. ,5, and thirty (30 ) miles per hour on all other 
■ roads. ■ " -,
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibted from, using these high­
ways during such period as this Regulation is in effect.”
L. E. W H X T S ,
District hhigineer,
 ̂ Depailm eiil o f Public Workfi.
E eh n w y  27, 1952.
230 Mill Avenue,
Kelowna, II.('.
puck" '^back- t o ' Durban again both 
took a severe pounding but Durban ; 
fired from '20 feet ^ut to catch the 
« inside corner high on Lussier’s left 
side,. ■
FROZEN FLURRIES — Again it- 
was well-bhlanced teaniA play that 
■ was PACKEiRS’ forte . . .  There'was 
no blood spilt and arbiters had 
thingsunder control—just . . . 
FRANK HOSKINS, stood out slight­
ly  for his hat-trick and his close 
check on JOHN M ILLIARD . . . 
The two Jims—MIDDLETON and 
HANSON—were also noteworthy, 
the former getting two goals and 
an assist and the latter counting 
qpce and taking a goodly, toll on 
anyone who venturetl near’ *’the 
KELOW NA zone. . . Defencemen 
JACK TAGGART and JIM FLEM­
ING were the pick for KAMLOOPS 
. . . KEN TERRY’S checks were 
the stiffest, nailing MIKE DURBAN 
twice . . .  A  ruckus almost develop­
ed at Durban’s goal between PAU L 
THOMPSON and onlooker HOR-* 
ACE, SIMPSON when the latter,be- 
' came over-enthused apd pounded 
Thompson's hat . . ' .  -ROY . MC­
MEEKIN was .presented with an 
EATON hat'for his shutout against 
VERNON . . . Hoskins^ and Middle- 
ton have hats coming at the next 
game,. . . That’s Saturday at 8:00 
p.m. . . . The warfare resumes at 
Kamloops Friday with po.ssibly 300 
to 400 PACKE]^, BACKERS making 
the trip In the Packer Limited.
First period—1, Kelowna, Kos- 
klns (K. Amundrud) 1:13; 2, Kam­
loops, Stein (Brown, Taggart) 4:15, 
Ronalties: H., Amundrud, holding, 
3|22; Milliard, hooking, 10:30.
Second period—3, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Knlsdr) 2:10<. 4, ICclowna, 
Durban .(Dnski) 4:48; 3, Kamloops, 
Hrybliik (Campbell, Jackson) 4:57; 
(([ Kclowno, .Mliddloton (K, Amun­
drud) 10:30. Penalties: K. Amun- 
di'ud, tripping,'0:22; Fleming, hold­
ing, 15;12; Cnflson (Kelowna), 
chnrglng,^18:15. . .
Third po'ripd—7, IColownn, Han­
son (Middleton) 3:22; 8, Kelowna, 
Hoskln.s (K, Amundrud) 5:55; 9, 
Kelowna, Middleton (RobOrtsonl 
8:31. Penalties: None, ;
Referees: W. Ncilson, K. Stewart,
kail. 'JIL
u r e . . w i t h
•With this wonderful color t 
. system, ' painting is twice as 
.iTOUch pleasure . . . w i t h  
Monamel - Monaseal Custom 
Colors you 'get the thrill of 
seeing the special shade you 
dreamed of flowing smoothly 
on your walls. For accuracy of 
color,— quality of finish —  be 
sure to get Custom Colors in 
Western Canada’s best-selling.
Lfinishes — M ONAM EL'H IGH 
3LOSS, W ONAM EL' SATIN, 
MONAMEL ’ VELVET and 
MONASEAL: FLA T  W A LL .
FINISH.
For all your Monamel Pro­
ducts, painting accessories and 
painting advice see the KSM 
Paint Division.
a ,  p l e a s
Monamel - Monaseal - l i t o m  Colors”
f)7-2c
FOR MORE BPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 5, T ins) SECTION. ANO 
PAGte 0, SECOND SECTION.
What's Doing?
TONIGHT
Lacros.se meeting, B.C, Tree 
Fruits, 7:30,
FRIDAY ^
Senior Basketball—Kamloops vs. 
Kelowna (exhibition). Senior High 
Gym, 8:30 p.m. Prelim at 7:30.
SATURDAY
Senior Playoff Hoclicy—ICam- 
loops vs. Kelowna, Memorial Arena 
0:00 p,m. (fourth game of final).
Bimtam Hockey , Playoffs—Four 
midden-death qunrter-finnh), 8:00, 
0:00, 10:00 and 11:00 n.m. ' 
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey Playoffs— 
Rutland v«. Chevrons, 2:30 p.m, 
(Third game).
ONE IN THREE >H|NOI.E 
Two out of Ihrec players In thb 
N H L this season are married.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
LC)CKSETS AND  LATCHSETS by *. Welscr 
* Schlagc * Sargent '* Peterboro *■ Tegco 
AMEROCK MATCHING CHROME CABINET 
Ha r d w a r e —poor PuHs .— Drawer Pulls — 
Hinges — Kpobs — Catches — Furniture Trim 
MORTISE LOCKSETS: Well made English 
mortise lockscts. Glass'knobs, brass plates, sko-- 
leton key. Regular $2.50. Special ..............' $1.!)8
DOOR PUpLS: Rod or black trim. Chrome fln- 
,lsh. Regular 55(f each.' Special each ........... 25V
.CHROME HINGES: Flush fitting. Black or red 
trlm  ̂ Regular GOV pair. Special, p a ir ... ....... 35V
DELUXE STEEL TAiPES: Regular 2.25. Special
.............■'...... '•.....    $1.75
BROWNIE S’fEEL TAPES: Reg. 1.50 for 1.15
11" PAPERHANOERS SHEARS: 1 pr. only 
beat Shefllold steel, Hollow ground. Regular 
$3,75, Special .................   $2,75
CHROME t u b in g
' ■ ^ ” a n d l ”
For sltowcr rods, towel rods, modern shelf sup­
ports, etc. Lengths up to 12 feet. Sold by Uncnl 
fo'ot. • ' • ■
EASI-BILD PATTERNS
Over a hundred patterns t o ,choose from. HGrc 
are just a fe w  ■
IV/i ft. Utility Boat; Modern Bookcase; Modern 
Record Cabinet; One Car: Garage; Poultry 
House; Outdoor Fireplace: Birdhouses; Toys; 
Pog House; Garoge ond Tool House: Lawn Fur« 




•  Romovds. food and drink, stains. .........
0 Removes lipstick,'tar, chqwing gum, grease. 
0 ..Rovlvqs color, \ '
0  Fluffs crushed pile, : . :
0  Docs not shrink carpets,
0  Caj-pets stay clean longcjv 
Is ready to Use, Nothing to odd or m ix,' Just 
scatter on the carpet, brush In, then vacuum 
off. .
WALL COVERINGS
For kllohen, baMiro(im or iiUllly room: 
SYLVA-TILE P A lTE IlN  H " PLYVYOOD.
TILE  PATTERN TEMPERED MASONITE. 
BARCLAY PRIMT1LE-PLA8TIO FINISH TILE 
BOARD.
ARBORITE—for wrills and counter (ops. ' < 
COLORFUL RUBBER SHEETING for VYalls 
and'Boors. V* ‘
QUAKER TILElX W ALL LINOLEUM.
NOTICE: THE KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
The first meeting of the KSM Homo Planning Club will be held on Monday r.cxt, March 
3rd, at 7:30 p.m. In the Kelowna'Sawmill Offices, 13Q0 Ellis St. Instead of the lulk on 
National Housing Act as previously announced,-the first meeting will deal .wltli "The 
Selection of Lumber for Constructional and Finishing Work." Two flims will bo shown 
on specific 1180$ of graded lumber and savinf( money on selection of lumbet. There will 
also be n dlBciisslon and outline of the lectures to follow Ip the syllabus,
14
ChiKMitrim
MIIAL MOUtOINOl. ■ -ft
TIrod o f t)i9 old-fasHlonod 
appearoi)co o f your bath­
room? It's o a iy , quick, and  
economical to g l ^  it por- 
manont, colorful bSauty 
w ith modem mdtorials. For 
Ihe  fin lih lng jlouchei, uso 
o a iy -to -ln ita ll Chromtrlm  
— no special tools or skills 
required. 
M a n y  heau ll- 
! fu l shapes of 
mouldings to 
choose' from.
’̂ KELOWNA SAWMILL Vry I )
Westbnnk 
Phone 701
“Everything for Building*’ 
Head Office^
1390 Ellifl St., Kelowna, B.C,
Kelowna 
Phono 1180
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Rutland Board of Trade 
 ̂ Critical O ver Burning 
O u t of Street
" i
RUTLAND-*Thfl February meet* 
o f the Rutland Board of lYiMfe 
Was held in the Cominunity Hall i t  
which time a number o f local 
problems were discussed. Dissatia- 
laction with the street lights was 
voiced, and a resolution passed re­
questing the secretary to write to 
the West Kootenay Power and 
ligh t Co, about the ccmstant burn­
ing out o f lights, advising that no 
further payments would be made 
unless the matter was remedied.
■ Ih e  secretary o f the fire  protec­
tion committee, WHHam Brooks re­
a c ted  that the water comptroller 
had agreed to the proposed bylawa 
to be incorporated in the letters 
patent, restricting the. m ill rate, and 
the powers o f the trustees. Another 
public meeting has been caUed for 
March 4, at which time a' secret 
ballot w ill be held. Some of the 
board members feU that a plebis­
cite held for a full'day would have 
been, better. A  report was received 
to the ' effect that the long-awaited 
garbage collection service was : to 
start on March 1. The iheeting then 
viewed smne interesting films, B. 
Heitzman operating the projector. 
Refreshments were also served.
The Womenk Federation of the 
United Church held an enjoyable 
social in the church basement hall 
with games, contests, etc., followed 
by refreshments. There was a col­
lection in aid o f the federation 
funds which brought in over $12.
 ̂ . 0 .m 9 ■ ■
The Catholic Women’s League 
visited the home of Mrs. F. Oslund 
and made a presentation of a purse 
to Mrs. Oslund, the former presi­
dent. Members of the guild pres­
ent, totalling about 2(K expressed 
their regret at Mrs, Oslund’s depar­
ture from Rutland. -
■ Mr. and Mrs. F. Oslund have 
moved to Kelowna to reside and 
Mr. and Miw Harold Lindroth have 
taken over the Oslund farm.
The Rutland YPU  held a birthday 
party for^Ron Taylor at his home 
last week. >
Tlie Rutland Baseball ClUb met 
last week to name« delegates to the 
Interior Baseball League meeting. 
Clyde McKenzie and Sue Koga 
wei^ appointed. Plans to raise 
^funds for the.club were discussed.- 
and three projects were decided 
upon. A  bottle collection w ill be 
started at once, and' an auction 
sale is to be held in March and a 
dance bn Easter Monday. The an­
nual meeting was set for March 5 ' 
in. the library room at the com­
munity hall., Indications are that 
the club/wUl sjxmsor three teams 
again, the Adanacg in the Interior 
League and the Redcaps and Blue- 
caps in the Twilight League.
A t the tinnual meeting o f the 
B.C. Interior Leajgue, held in Sal­
mon Arm last Sunday, 'last year’s 
executive was re-elected by accla­
mation. namely. President, A rt 
Gray; vice-president, Keith McAl­
lister, of Kamloops; secretary-treas­
urer, Jim Kltaurg, Rutland. No 
delegates were on hand from the 
Kamloops C.Y.O., and it was re­
ported unofficially that Kamloops 
would be represented by one team, 
the Okonots. A  six-team league is 
in prospect.
COUNCIL PONDERS
Vernon Legislators Seek Solution 
To A id  Elderly European Couple
VERNON—It might have^ looked 
as, i f  Vernon City Council last 
week, was seeking a way to'evade 
the law.
But it  was really a case of abid­
ing by legislation, tempered with 
a touch of humanity.
Before the aldermen was the 
problem of what to do with an 83- 
ycar-old, non-English speaking im­
migrant and his 75-year-old wife, 
for whom their son-in-law had 
built an admittedly “nice and neat” 
home, but which did not measure 
up to the minimum requirements 
of the city’s bylaw. , i
First o f all, the home was Inade­
quate by several hundred feet of 
floor space. ’Then it contained! an 
illegal bracket-supported, chimney. 
Finally, it had no plumbing: faciU- 
. tics, and was built on skids instead 
of concrete.
BUILT Ho u s e
The son-in-law explained that he 
had built for the old couple the 
best he could out of his own slen­
der resources. He claimed the new 
home would be comfortable, and 
the death of his parents-in-law, 
could be used for some other pur­
pose. . . ,
But the provincial inspector of 
the Vernon Regulated Area had no­
ticed the home being constructed. 
He had a lot of things to say about
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters Should be short end 
must carry the names and ad­
dress oT the writer. A  nom de 
plume may be used i f  desired, but' 
preference w ill be given to let­





Dear Sir,—It  has been brought 
to my attention that all scats in the 
arena are being sold ns reserved 
scats, ni $1.00 each for the play-off 
hockey games.
Having boon under the impres­
sion that the arena was built ns ,a 
mornorlnl to our men who gave 
their lives during the'war, and was 
to be for the use and enjoyment of 
nit—particularly the youth of Kel­
owna. it seems to mo that the 
youngsters are not getting a square 
deni in this instance.
■Why arc the children, who nil 
sen.son have supported the Packers 
with enthusiasm, being now ousted 
from their place? Not mony of them 
can afford to pay $1.00 game. 
It practically amounts to banning 
them from the most interesting and 
exciting games of the .season.
Yours truly.






IX'ar .Sir,—The B.C.F.G.A.’s 63rd 
annual convention in Penticton un- 
nnlmou.'ily p.is.scd «  re.'iulutlnn sub­
mitted by tile contral executive ex­
pressing tiu! industry’s sincere 
thanks and appreciation to your 
paper for the consistent, friendly 
and eonslrucllve handling in the 
news and editorial way of mntterx 
peitnintng to tree fruits production 
and marketing.
, The executive Is well nw.aiy of 
tile value of the newspapera’ inter­
est In llie tree fruit industry, and 
Its members have fe ll Uint there 
t'hoi'dd bp public tVicognilion of 
your service wlien opportunity of­
fered. im at the annual convonlion. 
May I add my own fx*rson»l op- 
I'mliUion to that of the executive 
ami that of the convention dele- 






it, .until he - discovered that the 
bulMing was not, in fact, in unor-. 
ganized territory, but just barely 
within the city limits,^
So the inspector threw the baby 
a t . the city.. building., inspector to 
nurse. That official discovered 
that no building permit had been 
applied for, or pl5ns submitted, or 
anything..- So he passed the buck 
to. the City Council for a decision.
Aid. George Melvin had a diffi­
cult, time adopting his usual stern 
attitude -towai^ building offenders. 
Th is. kind o f thing, had to stop, he 
frowned, but— ■
PUSHED AikOUNb 
Aid. ■ Jac'k ■ 'Monk, however, 
thought the: old couple were being 
pushed aroimd just a little ' tbo 
'much. - V,
•We are living in a country that 
is Yapidly becoming less free and 
democratic,”  he said, and complain­
ed o f “all: these regulations we are 
beginning to get around our necks.”  
He didn’t see wjiy it wouldn’t be 
possible to hitch a tractor to the 
little home, drag it across the city, 
limits to the home of the son-ln- ‘ 
law, and by means of attaching 
the two buildings with a covered 
gangway, get around the problem 
of the insujMlciency of floor space. 
.Such a manoeuvre would, he 
claimed, result in . the two build­
ings being' considered as one unit 
in the eyes of the law.
Aid. Dl. D. Harris thought there 
■must be some way-out of the tangle. 
He felt it must be possible to work 
out a solution with the inspector of 
the regulated area.
So now Aid- Harris has the baby: 
the Council asked him to tajre it in 
hand and see what he could do to 
make the sunset years of the aged 
pair a little brighter all round.
E A S T f f l l l A
EAST KELOWNA—Thei members 
of the Rural fTcachers Association 
held their iponthly meeting in the 
East KelqWho Scjiool on Thursday 
of last weoh. Before the meeting a 
very enjoyable supper was served 
by the mtJmbers; of the locol Par­
ent-Teacher* Association.
A  number o f friends and neigh­
bors gathered at 'the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, J, Evans when a. very in­
teresting display of plastic arllcles 
were shown by L. 'Walrod. includ­
ing aprons, curtains, kitchen uten­
sils and rpany> useful and nttractlvc 
things for the homo. I^nlcr In the 
evening refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs, .tnC|k Wnnlc.s.s, of 
Rutland, > ore receiving congratula­
tions from their mony friends In 
the district on the nrrlvn,l of n baby 
girl, born in the Kelowna Qcperal 
hospital, on Thursday of lost week.
Mns. Wank'ss is the former L il­
lian Rogers.
Mr. Campbell Moodle, of London, 
England, was tho gUe.st of his sis­
ter and brother-in-law, ■ Mr, 'and 
Mrs. R. T, Graham during tho 
week-end.
Mr. Moodle flew front England 
for n few clays visit with his father. 
W. H. Moodic,.of Kelowna, and his 
sihter, Mis.H M; Moodle, of Vancou­
ver. He left tlic early part of the 
wex'k, by plane for l..ondon.
9 9 • 9
• Mls.s C. Fairbanks, of Kelowna, 
was a week-end visitor nt the home 
of hrr.s. W. HInce.
• 9 .■ 9 , '
Mr. nml Mrs. Ted Foot’s guest for 
the wcM'li-eiid wii.s Miss F. Paterson 
of Kelowno.
For groceries Cunadluns s|>ent 
three times n.-i much in l l » l  ns in i 
1811—Il.tKg) militon compared ■ to 
$367 mllUou; independent mer- 
ehimts did 62 8 percent of tho total 
busine.'cs, chain operators the re­
mainder.
U ^
m m TH A TS  W H Y I  SH OP
BEANS Nabob,15 oz. tin
^N A R G E N E Margarine, lb.
Granulatedj 
100 lb. bag .
t*annda’,s production of crude oil 
last ye.tr was olmost fiuir times 
greater than ten years ago.
Check These Low Prices!
P i t t e 4  D a t e s  »  2  ■ - 2 9 c
P u r e  L a r t f  SWift’s, lb. ................  1 6 c
L ibby ’s, Fancy, ^
48 oz. t i n : . . . ■ ( p . g f i W
B l e n d e d  J u i c e  5 S S t ? ^ 2 7 «  
N a b o b  J e l l y  a . . . .  3  2 5 c
C o c o n u t  M artin’s, 8 oz. pkg...............  .........1 7 c
S o u p  M i x  .. 3  < -« ' 3 l e
R ^ i n s  .....1 .: ........ :........... . . . . . , . : 4 3 c
M ore and M ore Thrifty  Housewives are Finding, that D ay in D ay  
• Out Their Food Dollars do go Farther at Super-Yalu!
.PRICES EFFEaiVE FEB. 29 TO MARCH'S
L e n t e n  S p e c i a l s
CHEESE ROLLSKr.it. l e . . .  , k , . . . . . . . . 59c
IMPERIAL CHEESE. . 83c 
KRAFT SUCES, „ 36c
VELVEETA CHEESE, k.x 1.09
MINCED SALMON X L  22c
CHICKEN HADDIE . .  .k. 2 7 c
SARDINES Guardsman .  . . . . . . . 3 Jim 25c
SOCKEYE SALMON 45c
TUNA K-D Brand, oz. tin -.L...........  29c
SHRIMP Gulf Pearl, 5 oz. tin .̂  42c
Pet Foods
GAINES MEAL V.b 68c
DOG FOOD Rover, tin .......... ..i..................... 11c
DOG MEAL Champion.'^ lb. pkg. ........ 34c
CAT FOOD Strongheart, tin ... . . . . .. 2 to 23c
BIRD SEED Brock’s, 10 oz. pkg. .... ................1... 24c
Milk Products■ ■ ■ , ■ '. »■
KUM Powdered Milk, IG oz. tin .......    7Sc
JILL MILK P O W D E R 3 1 c  
NUMILK 38c
,M1LK0 , ,b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.87
!' BVeakfast Foods
WHEAT FLAKES Purity, 3 Ib. pkg. .  27c
Va r ie t y  c t o L Kellogg’s, pkg. 35c
CORN MEAL Quaker, 22 oz. pkg. ..... . . . . . . 21c

















*1 , ' , f
in/^he freshesVlowe^^^ you’re miss-
direct from California to K dow n a  and trucked
perfect condition. and displayed a t  Super-Va^u in
Bie. film.head. 2  2 9 c
g r e e n  c a b b a c e  , , « .








T H E  KELOWjf^A C O U R I ^
C H U R C H  
S E R V I C E S
POUSTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEn
porter Bernard and Beriram St- 
Society Is a btanA of Ihe 
M other Church, The First 




Morofaut, Service 11 'ajtn. 
Sotiday Sehbol—All sc»iosia held 
' at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Bcadinf Room Will Be Open 
«a  WedncadajrB and Satordays 
8 to 5 pjn. 
CHRISTIAN SCOENOB 
PROGRAM every 
. . Sunday at 9J5 pju. 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. MARCH 2nd
10:00 a.m.-'-Sunday ^ h oo l 
10:00 a.jn.—German Services 
11:15 ajn.—English Services \ 
7:30 p.m,—Every Wednesday 
English Lenten Services 
^7:30 p.nt—Every Thursday 
German Lenten Services 
Listen to the ^theran Hoar at 
8J0 ajn. every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to-All 
REV. W. W ACHLIN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
A t Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
. Minister . '
SUNDAY. MARCH 2nd
10:00 am.—Sunday School and 
; Bible Classes
11:00 am.—
Third meditation on Twenty^ 
third Psalm ,
“THE H APPY  WARRIOR”  
Observance o f Lotid's Supper
7:30 pm.— '  .
' Modem Men Whom Jesus Met 
“THE M AN W ITH A  PAST” 
Song Service
' Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday—8:00 p.m.
Get Right w ith  God
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Paston G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.in. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“T W O  Q R A V E  
‘N E G L E C T S *  I N  
T H E  C H R IS T IA N ’S 
L I F E ! ” .
☆
\ E V A N G E L IS T IC  
S E R V IC E ;  7:15 p.m.
Another Gospel service of happy 
singing with the Band; special 
numbers and a message by—
REV. JAKE RIEMER






‘ 770 Glenn Ave. ' -
REV. J. O. DENNY, B.D. 
Minister—Phono 660-Y1 
Address: 655 Broadway
11.00 a.m.— Divine Worship
FIKST UNTTED 
q iU R C H
Comer Bematd tnd Richter
Rev. is. 8. Leiteh. BJL, b JO. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C, teTiwn 
Organist and Choir Dlceetor
'Sunday, M arch  2nd
11:00 a.m.—
M orning W orsh ip
Broadcast over C K O V  
and Senior Choir
7 ;30 p.m.-7-





Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY. MARCH 2nd
“ARE WE




•  George - Bernard Shaw said, 
“The way of Christ would 
work, but no one has ever 
tried it!” (Was he right?)
•  Is God satisfied with His 
People?
•  ..Are . you satisfied with 
your Christian life. •
•  Are we holy? A re .w e.ex- 
amples? A re we stumbling 
blocks?
•  Do we give, non-christians 
ligitimate reasons for critic- 
iziPE^us?
Pastor H arris  w ill 
speak on this theme 
in both services;
11 a.m ..and 7;30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Comer Lawson Ave. and 
Richter Street'
SPECIAL SERVICES W ILL  BE 
HELD FROM TIIURS.. FEB. 28 
to FRIDAY MARCH 7.
7 - 7:30—Stories and talks to the 
Children In English
7:30 p.mr^Evening Service In 
Genual). '
A  SPECIAL YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
SERVICE I >
Is being planned for Sunday, 
March 2, at 2:30 p.m., In the 
English language.
Rev. E. Faul o f Calgary Is the 
Speaker for all o f these Services.
Every is Welcome to Attend
REV. A. KUJATH, Pastor.
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  
N A Z A R E N E




Evening song and evangelistic 
service—7.30 p'.m.
Services held at 1720 RIohter St.
Rev. Norman Falk (Th.B), 
pastor.
V i  ̂ 1 '̂\
RCAF NURSES in training take a spe­
cial tnedical /3\'iation course in Toronto which 
includes^a “ trip” into a decompression cham­
ber to acquaint them with the effects of flying 
at 35,000 feet; Grouped around Flight Lieut, 
y. M. . Deneau, these air force nurses are 
Jearning about the operation of,;an oxycot 
used for carrying infants at high altitudes. In
the group are: Dorothy Harnett,' Grand.Falls, 
Nfld,; Marjorie McIntosh, Fort William, Ont.; 
Vera Marshall, Carbonar, Nfld.; Audrey Ser­
geant, Barrie, Ont.; Nina Dockerill, Halifax, 
N.S.; ElorencelGameron, Cornwall, Ont.; Nai- 
,sie Fraser, Port Daniel, Q u<l ; Hazel..,Need- 
ham, Ottawa; and Mary.^Robierts, Lethbridge, 
Alta. >
® ' >...... .
1
W-A vS\
 ̂ V • , '  ' - ^ C en tra l Press-Canadian
O XYG EN MASKS add. nothing to glamor in the RGAF 
nurses’ training, but it’s all part of the preparation for accom­
plishing all the duties arising, {hljthis air age. F.O. Mary Gilpin, 
of Kitscoty, Alta.,;! models mask before going into ■ the decom­
pression chamber. .
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS CAN EASILY 
BE GROWN IN WINDOW GARDEN
- — T ~.—  , Average weekly %vagcs in monu-
The (iverago Canadian , factory fnclurlng In Canada rose from 
worker earns the price of a loaf of $45.75 at Nov. 1. 1050. to W1.C2 at 
® S*'* work; In .Nov. 1. 1051, while avorngo hours
1030 it took 13 minutes work. worked dropped from 43 to 410
f ^
a .
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE -
1665 ElUa Street Pbonie 204 Kelowna, B .C
Agente fW Headstonea and Bronsa Memorial Yiaqaca
With relatively little effort, it is 
possible to grow beautiful plants of 
tuberous begonias and 'gloxinias. 
Both are tuberous-rooted plants 
that favor a warm atmosphere. 
^They can be started off in flats of 
"moist'.peat 'inoss or a mixture of 
peat moss and soil. It is necessary 
only to tuck the, tubers into thq 
^peat moss half way doWn. Do not 
bury them, says' Dr-. A. P. Chan, 
who has charge of the greenhouses 
at the .’Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawt(. .
When ̂ planting begonia tubers, 
keep the'depressed side up and the 
round ;$lde down. This Is also true 
of the; glbxinlas. [The lattcp, how­
ever, are'.almost ball-shaped, and it 
it sometimes quite difficult to toll 
'which side ' should be up. Occa­
sionally the tubers w ill show tiny 
sprouts on; thO| toR which would 
then .of course simplify matters. 
Watering at this stage is quite crl- 
tjcaL Keep the peat moss damp, 
but try. not to water the tubers 
thetpselvcs.
A fter the tubers hayo rooted, 
they should bo transplanted to pots. 
{Smaller pots tend to produce car- ' 
her. blooms, so do n«t use too large 
a pot.. Tuberous begonias make ex­
cellent pot plants but are equally 
good 'for the gordon. Most pooplo 
regard begonias ns being suitable 
for outdoors only, and in shady 
ip1acc.s in the garden. Actually, they 
will thrive in full sun, provided 
they get enough moisture. To in­
sure adequate moisture, dig in 
omple leaf mould or pent moss Into 
tho garden soil, prior to planting 
out and then mulch the soil gener­
ously, after tho plants are in place.
Gloxinias are slightly more dolt-
WILL O m V E  
WORLD PRAYER 
DAY IN e n r
'A worship Bcrvlco which w ill bo 
used In 104 countries tomorrow, 
bringing together women of all dlf- 
. forent races and faiths, wilt l>o ob­
served in Kelowna at tho Women's 
World Dhy of Prayer special ser­
vice, Local women of cvei'y de­
nomination are Invited to nttend, 
at 3:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
In tho Evangelical United Brethren 
Chureh, comer Richter Street and 
Fuller Avenue,
Tho Women's World Day of 
Prayer, which is now lho large.Ht 
singlo'muvemcnt In Uto world unit­
ing Christian women, started In? 
Canada’ in 1020, and qulcklj?. sprendt 
until' today it Includes many conn-' 
tries, from thb Fiji Islands to tho 
Arctic. . . . .
A l l  women arc Invited to Join in 
Ihe observance Friday nfiernoon. 
'Arrangemcnt.i wore' completed re­
cently by a committee representing 
13 different cliurches In the city.
cate, and Dr. Chan recommends 
their use as pot plants only; A  shel­
tered spot on the patio would be 
satisfactory. Gloxinia leaves w ill' 
be marked with spots if the water­
ing is not carefully done, so try.to 
keep water* off the leaves if at all 
•possible. I f  the leaves show a gen­
eral discoloration! and are small, it 
is a good indication that the plants 
are getting too much sun; if they 
are tall and spindly, they are not 
getting enough sun.» ty
Towards the end of summer; both 
these, plants', w ill start; to turn, yel­
low. A t .this time, water the plants 
only when they start .to wilt. When 
they die down completely, remove 
the tubers from the soil and store 
in a cool .place. Storing in bags of 
peat is very I satisfactory. In the 
early part of the following year, 
the tubers may be 'started in flats 





: : Local store-clerks should be on^ 
the lookout for smiling city slickers 
who proffer $20 bills.
They have been active in the Kel­
owna area for the past few days. So 
slick is the operation that they can 
hardly be apprehended as the whole 
idea is based' on confusion.?
After frequenting a cafe, or some 
other establishment they approach 
the counter to pay their bill. A fter 
handing the'cashier a $20 bill,'and 
while he or. she-is making 'change, 
they suddenly say: “Oh, you needn’t 
Uother, I have some small'change.”
The fast-talking, genial'gent en­
deavors to get the cashier-confused 
and sometimes gets the $20 back, 
plus another $10, or even another 
$20. . -
He becomes very apologetic j£ it 
becomes obvious mat the clerk is • 
wise to the ruse and says:“ Oh, I  
didn’t mean to confuse you.”
T h e  original $20, plus; making 
change for it -with, severaMiills In­
volved; plus the small chpnke. he 
suddenly discovers, a smiling coun­
tenance, and constant chatter have 
fooled more than one persqn in the 
'province, it  was.pointed: quf.C-.
CITY AKFIELD 
NOT CLOSED
Aid. Bob Knox admitted that ha 
had conveyedj^lbe wrong impres­
sion at last ■vvrek’s council' meeting 
when he stated the municipal air­
field would be closed', as • he 
thought the field could Aot be op­
erated without ah" air -engineer, 
available.
, Elaborating at Monday night’s 
meeting, Mr. Knox saidi the air­
field ’s-license is still intact^and 
planes may continue to lap’d on it. 
Aero Club of B.C, is terminating its 
air school here due to Department 
of TiVansport regulations requiring?* 
an air engineer and two instructors 
be employed. In view  of the extra 
expense, the club is tenpinating its 
services effective tomorrow.
Mr. Knox said it is the intention 
o f the Aero Club to ajpply for a 
90-day- air. school operatlqn-;'every 
six month$j,:nnd in  this manner, In­
terest in aviation may be ,:;etalned. 
The alderman said application,'^will 
be made to the DOT fqi; a sitpall 
grant to maintain, the aiclport a& ah 
emergency landing field,''
BAOKEBS TO  KtAMLOOPR
Paid attendance at the senior hoc­
key final at Kamloops Monday was 
just short of ,2,600. Packer Backers 
from' Kelowna made up about 100 
o f this total.
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIREaORS
A R T H U R  R. C LAR ICE
Present Phone No; J.040 
■will be changed in M arch  to 
3040 Business ,  ̂ ^ 5 0  Residence
when the switch ovet to automatic exchange 
‘ takes place. •
BUNGALOW  
FOR SALE
'S I T U A T E D  .IN  S O U T H  E N D  J U S T  O F F  
A  B U S Y  S T R E E T .
Lot landscaped, including cement walk.*) and doutde 
Rarage. .
Stucco, in.sulatcd and contains a full basement with hot 
air Inrnace and laundry tnb.s.
kitchen with eating
•space, two bcdroom.s ami batliroom. i
.This bpnv! i.s reilecQratod .aivl jnst shining,
^ U L L  PRICE--$5,900,00
ChialKD. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
THURSDAY VfiBRUAftV'u lOM*.
niNERTON'S LTD. fCeiaumai Sio^
wake up! to these.
Springtime Parade of Values to help 
your Budget . . .
YARDAGE DEPARTMENT
N E W  SPR ING  P R IN T S
T E X  M ADE — in a variety of neat and flowered
patterns. 3()-inch at, yard .............................. 49^
W ABASSO P R IN T S  in florals, checks and small 
designs. 36 inch.at, yard  .................    55^
W ABASSO P O P L IN S  in newest Spring patterns. 
3(>-inch at, yard ........j....;................ . ......... 70^
W ABASSO BRO AD CLO TH S in all plaiirsbades
at, yard ...............................................  59^ and 69^
36-INCH B E A C ii CLO TH S— Assorted colors at
yard .......................................... :....................... 85<
36-INCH SEERSUCKER in large floral designs at
y-’i r d ...............................................     1.10
36- INCH  SLUBS. PIQ UES— As.sorted patterns at,
yard ....................................    1.15
37- INCH  W A F F L E  COIN SPOT in ..navy on
white, red on white, aqiiix on white at, yard .... 1,49 
 ̂39-INCH R A Y O N  CHECK in green and blue at, 
y^^~d...................................... .......: V.............  U 9 '
New Spring Drapery Materials
^-inch Floral Cretonnes, assorted patterns at, yard ........ 3.50
Ropgh-Tex in red, rose'and yellow tulip, yard ...... 2.95
47-inch Novelty Cup and Saucer design at, yard 3,65
47-inch'Home Spun assorted patterns for Bed Spreads at per
ya rd ................................................. .............. ; ..... ,50
46-inch Stripe Home Spun at, yard .... ..................... ‘ 2 29
40-inch' Rayon Damask at, yard ............................ L 35
SO-inch Rayon Damask at; yard
36-inch Chint;z, in florals at, yard  ......... . 1.29 and 149
40-inch Printed Organdie at, yard ...... .................... ....1.25
44-jqch Celanese Voile in̂  plain colors at, yard ........ . 97i
38-iqch Marquisettes, florals, at, yard ............................ .. 69^
42-inch Marquisettes,,assorted patterns at, yard-......... . 59i
•38-inch Coin-Spots Organdie at, yard 1.25
42-inch Dotted- Marquisette at, yard 65i
Sets;/assorted designs a t 2.95 to 4.95
/
B O T A N Y  A L L -W O O L  and St. Michael
at, pair .............. 79^
Also nylons,at; , p a ir .......................... 97^
N E W  SPRING/SW EATERS for'ladies 
— Regent ,‘a irwool in short and long
sleeve a t .... ................. 2.95 and 3.95
in a complete color line.
N E W  PLA S T IC  A N D  O RG AND Y 
APRO NS in cup and saucer design. 
Priced- at, each ....29 ,̂ 4R<, 59  ̂anlj 75^
PLA S T IC  AN D  , P R IN T E D  PAPE R
D RAPERIES at ........  97 ,̂ 1.25 to 1.98
CO TTAG E SETS at 1.89 and 2.49
NEW
SPRING
) •  •
A t  new  Spring prices in Kayser, 
Corticelli, Butterflyj Gold Stripe.
42 gauge at .............................................  1,35
45 gauge a t ................................    1.50
51 gauge a t ........................   I 'js
60 gauge at ...........................    1.95
in narrow heels in darkened outline. “All first 
quality.” Sizes 8j/̂  to 11.
LAD IE S  A N K L E  SOX in new Spring num­
bers. Assorted plain colors in rayons at, per
pair ......................................................... . 29t
Mercurys at  ...... ...... .....59^
J lcd l
for matron and miss in a grand display 
for early spring. Priced .... 2.49 to ,7.50
B R IG H T , G A Y  F A S H IO N  
N O T E S  F O R  G IR L S ’ A N D  
B A B Y ’S W E A R  ,
INFANTS' TRICOT NYL‘o N  DRESSES — Lneo
trim In, pink, blue and yellow at ....... .... . 2.05
SILK  ROMPERS—dniiitily smocked at .... 2.05
GIRLS’ NEW PRINT DRESSES In a fu lt  tango 
of tho latest models for Spring Including tho 
Petticoat stylo by Goo,scy Qonaor in sizes 2 to
12 years. P r ic ed ............. ...... 2.40, 2,06 to 3.05
CHILDREN'S COTTON T-BIlIRTS —  Bulton 
shoulder, fancy stripes, sizes 8 .to 0 at 70f, 07̂  
NEW STYLE DENIM OVERALLS in pastel 
shades with contrasting trim, 3 to 0 years —
Priced at .................................................... 2.40'.
GOOSEY g a n d e r  CORd UROY LO^GS for
young Junior, 3 to 7 years at ...................3,05 ,
FRENCH SUEDE SHORTS—Extra good' wear­
ing. Sizes 2 to 4 at ................. ............. . 2.76
NEW SHOE ARRIVALS
Ladies' Casuals, Bnlterinas and Moccasins In 
suede and leathers. Ptlced, pair 4.40-and 4.05
NEW ARRIVALS ON 
BALCONY FLOOR
Ladies* Spring  
Shoirtie Coats
Smart Spring % lcs  • 
in swing back, ensu- 
nl button front and 
pointed collar. Ga­
bardines in colors 
green, wine and 
grey. Sizes 10}^ to 10 
nt ..................... 16.05
N avy  Silk  
Grepe Dresses
. . .  with contrasting
trim at ......   8.05
CHECK SHARK­
SKINS in assorted
stylos n t ...........8,05 <
LADIES’ FLANNEL 
BLAZERS— A ll co­
lors at ...............14.05 ,
LADIES' CORDUROY DLAZERS — Assorted
colors and styles nt ....:....................  10.05
LADIES' CREPE BLOUHEH—Now numbers —
«t  ....... .............    8.06
LADIES PICKOLET DIAIUBEB in pastel shades
and white at .........................  2,06
' And n y lp s  at ...... ...... ....... ...................... 4.05
•  O U R  B O Y S  *
P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S -  —  lon g
hIccvch, a ll colors, 26 to 34 a t .... . 1.95
B O Y S ’ D R E S S  S H IR T S - P la in  colors,
sanforized, fused co llar at ............   2,50
B O Y S ’ T -S H IR T S - r -A l l  co lors-^Priccd
a t ..... ........................ 1.25, 1.49, 1.75, 1.95
B O Y S ’ W IN D P R O O F ,  W A T E R  R E - 
P E L L A N T  S P R IN G  J A C K E T S  — A s ­
sorted co lors at .............................  4,95
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
DEPARTMENT STORE
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It enable to eiantaet a doctor
l^<ew 18
DRUG STORES OPEN  
SUNDAY. &UVRCII 2nd 
100 to 5 ^  p m  
Pfayeleiana Pret. Pharmacy'
i 0 8 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS HOURS:
8 am  to 12 mfdnlgbt"
READ
MB BSE P T . H ^ ^ T ’P T ’F T l  n 'T l ' i lI  1 1 1  jT t L  ^  ^  1 X  i  X  I  ■ j i  1  f * A  I  I
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
C O U R IE R
Calendar
o f  E v e n ts
TUa eolamn b  peblbhed by The 
Conrbr, ae a aerviee to the e«;m- 
nnm ty hi an effort to elimtiute 
o v ^ p p i i i r  of ra«etiiu( dates.
Thuraday, February 28
Lions, ftOO p.m.
Annual general meeting,V K el­
owna Lacrosse Association, B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room, 7:30 
p.m.
da -  Saturday,^ March 1 '
Hockey: Ramloops at Kelowna, 
fourth of best-of-live finals.
Monday, March 3 „
; Kelowna Parent-Teachers Ass’n: 
Jaycees. 8:00 p.m̂ . G o lf Club. 
Executive ineetihg at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 4
HELP WANTED MALE  
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA C IV IL  
SERVICE REQUIP.e s  INSPEC­
TORS OF LABOUR GRADE 1 for
the Department of Labour at vari­
ous centres in B.C.
Satary; 8233. rising to $273. per 
month, including Cost-oLLiving 
Bonus. *
Dntle*—Under general direction, to 
investigate and inspect employer's 
records with' respect to the obser­
vance o f various labour statutes and 
the methods 'of. keeping such re­
cords; to prepare and lay charges 
In cases of infringement; to pre­
pare reports and compile informa­
tion for the Board of Industrial 
Relations on senior officials; to con­
fer with Employers and Employees 
authorized representatives in res­
pect to joint submissions to the 
Board related duties as required.' 
Qaalifications--High School gradu­
ation or equivalent; basic knqw- 
ledge and appreciation of problems 
arising in Employer-employee rela­
tionships; knowledge of record­
keeping and recording payroll in­
formation; at least 5 years’ experi­
ence in business or Industry; ability 
to deal tactfully with employers 
and employees and the. general 
public.
Note; Candidates must be prepared 
to serve in any part of B.C. as re­
quired, although consideration w ill 
be given to personal preference 
where possible. Candidates must 
be British subjects, not over 45 
years of age, except in the case of 
ex-service men who are given pre­
ference. ‘
Application Forms, obtainable from 
any Government Agent, ,the Civil 
Service Commission, Weiler Build­
ing, Victoria, or the Civil Service 
Commission, 636 Bufrard Street, 
Vancouver, to be completed and re­
turned to, the Chairman, Cit^il Ser­
vice Commission, VICTORIA, NOT 
LATER THAN MARCH 15th. 1952.
I 57-lc
R - A  - W  - S
S'-w fUing. gumming and recutting. 
A ll work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
FUing Shop. 764 CawstoiL W-tfe
BULLDOZING. TOP SOH.. F H L  
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. M8 Stockwelt Ave, Phone 
1054-L 39-tfc
DEALERS IN  A L L  TYPES OF 
iised equipment r mill. • mine and 
legging suf/plies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver. B C. Phone Parlllc 6357. 3-tfc
\ , ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ » '
Pats Triumph In Feature
Tilt of M inor Puck Night
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, net just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Pnone 694-1,. 1-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 39'r, 
delivered Kelowna. ‘ Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8, 30-tfc
Legion Pats gained some measure 
of vengeance for previous losses at 
the hands of the Notre Dames 
when they successfully fought off’ a
string of penalties in the third pe­
riod tc
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS- 
small hourly rate charged. Parts 
sold—tools supplied. Pendozl. Gar­
age. 50-8p
HAVE YOU A  LE A K Y  BASE- 
MENT? I f  so, Phono 494-L, Orsl & 
Sons. , 50-tfc
A. K. W OOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished, floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 2S7-R4. _  27-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT 
around hornet Thing.s you no. long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classitieds — hundreds of 
buyers! u-tfc
NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
The Certifled Genuine ' Canadian 
Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark 111) high 
powered 6 shot repeater. Service 
Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice' 
for remodelling in your spare time). 
Real Value—$19.51. Adapted Sporter 
Model with 24 inch barrel. Another 
Good Buy—$23.95. Our Gunsmith’s 
Special Sporter with 24 inch barrel 
and hand finished superior stock—• 
$29.93. A ll rifles select quality 
Fully guaranteed.
.303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds.
Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for 
free illustrated folder. Shipments
made promptly C:0,D.
IS f
ri o hang on to a 3-2 decision in 
the juvenile feature of Minor Hoc­
key Night Tuesday. .
Ahead all the way with a goal In 
the first and two in the second, the 
Pats gained their win on the 
strength of Don Murray’s* goal at 
the 15-minute mark of. the second. 
F ive minutes earlier the ND's had 
cut the lead, to 2-1,
. The Notre Dames tried desperate­
ly to put the fat out of the fire In, 
the third but the one goal was all 
they coul^ get past Larry Chatham 
in the Pats'.cage. Bob-Folk and 
Roy Wakabayashi counted for the 
losers while Bob Wheatley and 
Kowal got the other tallies for the 
Pats. , -
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okapagah. M'5» 
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc





FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
flnisbing, wall tO wall carpets, lino­
leum and ’ ino-tile. Call at 1537 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
IF YOU INTEND BUYING BABY 
chicks or pullets this year, write 
for catalogue of breeds and prices 
to APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, 
MISSION CITY. B.C. 51-16c
MIDGET GAMES
In the midget attractions on the 
weekly triple bill, Beavers and 
Cubs fought to a 5-all draw and 
Elks defeated Lions 4-2.
Hawkins, with his second goal of 
the night, brought the Beavers
from behind just before the end of 
the game to gain the tie. Other 
Beaver snipers were Fisher, Miat- 
suda and Naka.
Charlie Wakabayashi paced the 
Cubs with a hat-trick, getting an as­
sist as well. Duzsik and Poitras 
scored the other two goals.
Travis’ goal, early in the third 
proved to be the Elks* winning 
goal. Ritchie added an insurance 
marker late in. the frame. Other 
snipers for the Elks were Chisholm 
and Trcadgold. Vishi figured In 
both of the Lions’ tallied', getting 
the second and setting up Maehara 
for the first. '
AHNOS ROUNDUP.
Bantams. Saturday
Red Wings 5, Black Hawks 4.
Canadiens 6, Royals 4.
Rangers 2, Canucks 0 .
Bruins 4, Maple Leafs 0.
Juvenile, Sunday
A ll the'scorihg and all the penal­
ties came in the third as Thunder- 
birds edged the Legion Pats 2-1. 
Dirk and Aylen counted for the 





MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by T h e  
' Kelowna Courier .Ltd. 
Subscription' Rates:
Kelowna
A4.00 per year 
Canada ^
. $3.00 per year
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year*
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P, MaoLEAN, Publisher
, FRANK HOSKINS 
* .. .,. made hat-tflck
F O R -R E N T
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
gentlemen, separate entrance; very 
nice, comfortable room. 1874 Ethel.
. 57-3p
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO- 
Limifed. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries . invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-tfn
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
w a n t e d  BY CAPABLE WOMAN 
— position caring for aged or invar 
.lid person. Experience also in car­
ing for convalekents. Contact in 
writing. Box 1048, Kelowna 
Courier. 56-2f
FOR RENT—TWO ONE-R'OOMED 
furnished cabins at Poplar Point; 
Rent $12.50 and $22.50 per month. 
Electric lights. Apply Gordort D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Phone 874-R.
' ■ 57-2C
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS —  ORDER 
your requirements no\v from one 




Now available at the Triangle 
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201, Arm­
strong. B.C. 53-tfc
l^ood donor clinic 
Knights o f ‘Columbus!, 8:00 p.ni 
Wednesday,.March 5 , 
Horticultural Society, Anglican 
parish hall at 8:00 p m.
Blood donor clin ic *
A.O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled.
Friday, March 7
IT  Community Chest meeting, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00 
" p.m.:,:' '
Canadian Club, Mrs. Murdf^ch 
- Maepherson, Regina, guest 
speaker.
Monday, March 10 
Kelowna Pi-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12 
A.O.T.S. Ladies* Night.
Friday;. March 14 •
Kelowna Senior ' High play 
“Berkeley Square." ' 
Saturday,. March 15 . 
Kelowna. Senior High play,
. “Berkeley Square;"
: Monday, March 17
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
' Wednesday, March 19
A. O.T.S. supper meeting can-
' celled. . '
Saturday,' March 22 
'Kclowfia Figure Skating Club 
Ice Prpllc',' 8:00 p.m; '
W;edii«sd<(y,'March 26 '
Anglican Dramatic Club spon­
sors'Summerland Players in 
"Mikado,"
. .Monday,’;'March 31 
Kinctte Club o t  Kelowna, 
Yacht Club at 8:00 p.m.
 ̂ Tuesday. April i  
Knight of Columbus:
April 16. 17, la ;
B. C. P.-T.A.' convention In Kel­
owna.
WANTED — LAD Y OR MARRIED 
couple without children to care for 
and keep house for elderly' lady 
in new apartment. Room and board 
furnished. Phone 508-R or Box 1051, 
Courier. \ 57-tfc
NICELY FURNISHED, LARG^ WASHING MACHINE, A L L  white 
bedroom. 580 Harvey Ave. Enamel'Maytag Washer in good
UNFURNISHED'. 2-ROOM  ̂SUITE, 55-3c
sepai’ate entrance and toilet facili­
ties. Phone 496-L or reply 589 
Roanoke Ave. 56-3c P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
ROOM’ A I)d  BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfc
PIANO RECITAL—YOUNG ART­
ISTS SERIES: ivpss Doreen Stanton 
qf Edmonton, sponsored by B.C. Re­
gistered • d̂u;|io Teachers’ Associa- 
^on, |Ccl6v^ Braifch. In aid of 
L o ca l!‘Registered cMusic Teachers’ 
Student'Performers’ Guild Scholar­
ship Fund, Monday evening, March 
10, First United Church, 8:15 p.m.
57-lc
OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willits 
Block. Apply G. A. McKay, 1694 
Pendozii 51-tfc'
DISABLED M AN W ITH WIFE 
and 5-year-old son requires small 
house with garden speace near 
Kelowna. Uncle Tom’s Cabin's,' En- 
derby, B.C. 55-3c
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
SLEEPING ROOM W ITH  HOME 
privileges - for business woman or 
elderly lady. Phone 1042-Ll. 55-3c
OFFICE FOR RENT. A PPLY  BEN­
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-'T-tfc
THREE-BEDRQOM HOUSE. FIRE^ 
I^ce, garage and shed. Situated on
f
 large lo t in  n ice  re s id e n tia l area, 
r  in fo rm a tio n  phone 1156. '57-3c
RUMMAGE SALE UNDER auspices 
of Order of the Royal Purple, 
Orange all, Saturday, March 1st at 
2:00 p.m. 57-lc
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
privileges, for business person. 740 
Rose. Phone 788-L2 after 5 p.m.
29-tfc
6 ROOM HOUSE — CASH OR 
terms, double lot, garden and fruit 
trees. 1739 Pendozi. Phone 540-Y.
56-3p
THE EVENING CLUB, ORDER of 
the Eastern Star, sponsoring a card 
party in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Thursday, February 28, at 8 p.m.
55-3C
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
FOR SALE — HOUSE IN  BANK- 
HEAD to Veteran. For information 
write L. White, 816 Gauthier Ave., 
New Westminster, B.C. 57-4c
DO YOU W ANT YOUR SAVINGS 
insured without cost up to $1,0007 
Come to the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion, Friday,. Feb. 29 at 8:00 p.m. 
Orange Hall, Bertram St. 56-2c
WANTED FURNISHED HOUSE or 
Suite April 1st for two quiet ladies; 
short or long term; reasonable rent. 
Mrs. Hubbard, 2407 Cook St., V ic­
toria,'B.C. 57-lp
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR small 
acreage,, fully equipped Coffee Bar 
in small Okanagan Valley hi-way 
town. Write Box 1050, Courier.
'57-2C
WANTED TO RENT. — TWO OR 
three bedroomed house, fairly close 
in. Reliable, steady tenants with 
references. Phone 1047-R. 54-tf-f
FOR SALE OR TRADE—6-ROO^ 
house. One acre, some fruit, out­
buildings. Phono'702-Ll, 57-3p
N O T IC E S
P E R S O N A L
"FRIG ’’ COLD WATER SOAP 
never shrinks, often unshrinks 
woollens. ' ' 67-le
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
ait;y apartment. Phone 508-R or 
Box 1051, Courier. 57-tfc
PRAXES MADE TO YOUR OWN 
measurements. Prices reasonable. 
Phpne'401-Y. 50-4c
W A N T E D  • 
(M iscellaneous)
TOP MARKET'.PRICES PAID  FOR
"OLD AT . 40. 50, 60?" MAN! 
You’re Crazy! Thousands, peppy at 
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets p6p up 
bodies lacking' iron.- For .run-down 
feeling many men, women call 
“Old." New "get acquainted" size 
only 60^ A ll druggi.stsr
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc, Iloncst grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAcIflc 6257. ‘ 3-tfc;
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
POUND-NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been im­
pounded and if , not claimed by 
0:00 n,m„ Saturday, March 1, 1052, 
will bo disposed of:
1 blackish tanf)up, male, Alsatian 
cross, four or five months old.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeepor 
037 Stockwcll Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. '
Phono 1109.
Dated Feb. 20,. 1052. i 
■y—
BANTAM SCORING 
TITLE GOES TO 
HAWKS'CASEY
Averaging nearly three points a 
game, Dennis Casey captured the 
bantam hockey league scoring race 
in a runaway, final statistics pre­
pared by Bob Giordano, official 
scorer for the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association, show.
In 14 league games, Casey amass­
ed a. total of 40 points, made up of 
30 goals and 10 assists. Closest to 
the Black Hawks’ star was Pete 
Luknowsky, of the Canadiens with 
23 points.
This coming Saturday will see 
four sudden-death playoff games 
with all eight teams in the league 
participating. Canadiens are paired 
against Maple Leafs "at 8:00 aim.; 
Rangers against Royals at 9:00 a.m.. 
Hawks take on' Canucks at 10:00 
a.m. and Bruins go against Red 
■Wings at 11:00 a.m.'
F IN A L  STANDINGS
W  L  TPts
Bruins    10 2 2 22T
Black Hawks 9 2 3 21
Rangers 6 4 4 16
Canadiens 7 6 1 15
Red Wings ............... . 6 6 2 14
Canucks  5 .7 2 12
Royals ....... 2 10 2 6
Maple Leafs .1 lo  3 5
GOALIES’ RECORDS / '
G P G A A V  SO
Claggett, Bruins .... . 14 22 1.57 3
Sawada, Black Hawks 14 27 1.93 5 
Drinkwater, Canucks 14 30 2.14 1 
Ferguson, Red Wings 14 34 2.43 3 
Korthals, Maple Leafs 14 35 2.50 1
Tait, Rangers ........... 14 36 2.57 1
Bedell, Canadiens .... ... 14 48 3.43 0 
Marr, Royals ............. 14 49 3.50 0
SCORING PARADE (F INAL) " 
G A PtsP im
Casey, Hawks .........  30 10 40 12
P. Luknowsky,-Can. 16 7 23 ' 10 
Krassman, Bruins .... 11 10 21 0
Delcourt, Rangers .... 16 3 19 4
Koenig, Bruins .... :... 12 6 18 2
G.Luknow.sky, Royals 11 7 18 18
Runzer, Canucks..... . 11 6 17 0
Kowal; Hn'wks ....... 8 8 16 0
Fisher, Canucks .j....  ll, 4 15 0
Loyst, Rangers ........... 10 5 15 0
Tucker, Redi Wings 9 0 15 0
Cottle, Hawks .....___ 7 7 14 2
Dullk, Wings .........  10 3' 13 2
Largo, Bruins .........  8 5 13 0
King, Canadians ...... 8 5 13 0
Baulkham, Hawks ..., 4 0 12 0
the- preface. Daski^ Durban and 
Roche were cited as the starting 
lineup first and they had to go out, 
even though Hergesheimer wanted 
to use them against the BCM line. 
Tliompson started Stein, Carlson 
and Brown.
During the. first_ movement into 
e, th(an end zon e DDR linq was 
climbing into the players’ box and 
out came -Ro'pertson, Hergesheimer 
and Middleton. From then on 
changes stuck pretty vfell: to pat­
tern, with the DDR and BCM units 
always facing each other.
First period—1, Kamloops, Bath­
gate (Clovechok) , 5:00. Penalties: 
Hanson, tripping, 16:10; H. Amuh- 
drud, cross-checking,, 18:21.:
Second -period—2, Kamloops, 
Clovechok (Milliard, Bathgate) 
13:33. Penalties: K. Aniundrud,
holding, 4:40; Bathgate, .-holding, 
5:16; Hergesheimer, high sticking 
(five minutes) 5:37; Campbell, high 
sticking, 5:37.
Third period—3, Kamloops, Mif-- 
liard (Clovechok, Bathgate) 16:24. 
Penalty: McMeekin, throwing puck 






. JIM MIDDLETON •
. ; chalked up double
Last night’s hockey crowd of 2.800 
was the best this season, but every­
thing points to an even larger one 
for Sati' Ny’s fourth playoff game 
betweer ackers and Elks.
Some ' Dservers are even predict­
ing the all-time record of 3,311 paid 
attendance will bo-surpassed, This 
is bnSed on the terrific demand this 
morning. ,’I’ickcts for Saturday’s 
game, on sale at 9 a.m., were all 
sold out in less, than an hour.
Lineups extended well out to the 
sidewalk well before 9. There was 
still standing room available at 
noon today.
Tickets allotcd to Kamloops, Ver­
non and Penticton also were 
gobbled up this morning; the arena 
ticket office advised. Kamloops sup­
porters were given 300 tickets for 
Saturday’s encounter.









H  per !vonl per tnaerllon, mlntmuin 
16 words, .
*0% discount for 8, or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged" adverilMmenta—add KM 
tor each billing.
8KMn-DIBPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
)1.00 per column inch.
I DISPLAY
lit 60# per column Inch, .
RID YOURSELF OIT
C IG A R E T T E
A D D IC T IO N
without Incortvonlonce or 
unpleasant effects.
T O B A C C O
E L I M I N A T O R
rapidly rids the system of nlcotlnO 
and removes the craving for to­
bacco. For free booklet and copies 
Of testlmonlala write King Drug, 
Box^673. London, Ont. 51-4Tc
FOR SALE—1047 PLYMOUTH — 
radio, heater, 6 tlrc’j, ,24.000 miles. 
A ll in good shape. For quick sale. 
Phono 898-Y, ‘ 57-2p
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ERNEST JUSTIN M cC AR TIIY ,'jr„ 
DECEASED. .  .
NOTICE; is hereby given , lhat
creditors and others having claims 




FOR SAI.E — 1947 FORDSON 
TRACTOR and 19.39 .};;-ton Inter­
national truck. Both good buys. 
B.C, Orchards, 810 Clement. 50-2c
1936 AUSTIN "7" — FOUR NEW 
tires. Apply 809 Bernard Ave.
: 57-lp
FOR EASY WINTER STARTING— 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE ~  use 
BARQAHL. 20-tfo
u n w a n te d  HAIR • 
Permanently erndtehtod from any 
part ot the body with Snen Pclo, the 
rcinarkablo discovery of the age. 
Saco Polo contains no drugs or che­
micals and w ill kin the hniri roots 
Lor-Boor Lab., 070 Granville, VanH 
couver, B.C, 51-n-T-c
F O R  S A L E
FOR QUICK SALE. 1 REFRIG­
ERATOR, $100; 1 washing machine, 
$40, Phono 876-U. .57-Io
w H E L P  W A N T E D .
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
W ANTED -RECEPTlO m ST FOR 
professional office. Some typing 
experience rcqiiircct. Apply, stating 
quaUfications to Box 1046 Courier.
» 56-2C
MO’IG It REPAIR SERVICE-CotiiT 
plc!o maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
WO Lawi(inc«..Ave., phone 738.
,02-tfc
LADIES! GREET SPRING with a 
now coat! Here's an exceptional 
chance for a spring coat at only 
onc-thlrd; tho cost., It’s Navy Blue, 
fitted, si/c 10, suit middle-aged lady,, 
Yours for only $15. Please call 
453-Y. 84-tf-f
McCarthy, also' kndwn ns Erne.st 
Justin McCarthy, Jr„ formerly of 
Winfield,, B,C,, deceased, are horoby 
required to send them to the under­
signed Exccutor.s, c/o Fillmore, 
Hnymnn & O'Neil. 1530 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on or 
before the 2Jst day o f March, 1062, 
nttor which date the Exheutors will 
bo, at liberty to distribute tho said 
Estate among, the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only ,to the 
claims of which they then have 
Iiolleo. '■" V ' ' : ■; '
d a t e d  this loth day of*Febru­
ary, 1952; ■




(From Page 2, Col, $) 
the third period after McMcekln 
was patched up, The show of blood 
served to check cnthusln.sm ns the 
third porio4 was a tea party com­
pared to tho first'two except that 
the Elks throw \ip a sturdy and 
punishing roadblock In the path 
of tho over-pressing Packers. 
STirA lEGIC ATANBirVERS'
That it was going to bo a test of 
generalship was ovldoht even be­
fore the first puck was ’dropped. 
Several delays were caused as op­
posing lines wore deployed, then 
taken off for tho opening fncoofL 
Both conches had It all doped biu 
who was going to play against 
whom,
Kamloops, as tho home club, won
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
required for temporary position. 
Apply In own handwriting to Box 
1049, Courier, 00-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN  POR'TRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO. Phone 
883. 031 Harvey Ave. . 81-T-lfc
CCM BICYCLKS, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and ncciw- 
Borlcs and good repair service. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phono 107 
-L eon  at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
W ANTED -IND U STR IAL SALF.S- 
|t||,MAN for Okanagan and Interior 
[',,, torrltorj!, major line of paint and 
I'di’ehemicals. Excellent opportunity. 
Commission basis. Write giving full 
particulars, age, cx|i«rlcncc. etc., to 
Box 1040, Courier, 5<l-2c
STORAGE SPECIALISTsi 
Entrust your vaUiableu' to our caro, 
China — Fundlure — Antiques — 
etc. A ll demotb<hl and treated witli 
care. Phohe 298 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN, CO. LTD. 
303 laiwrenco Ave., Kelowna. •
62-Tlfn-c
Canada has pne doctor to each 
bout one doctor to every 10,000
> o t
I AVn  o f population; the lfJI^S.K. has 
I J|| Mt''O «
I ^i^pulaUon
SAW F lU NO , GUMMING, RE- 
CU rriN G . nlaner knives, skates. 
Scissors, chaln-saws, etc. sharpened. 
K 'A .  Leslie,.2913 South Pendozl.
81-tfc
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark HI) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate, 0 shot. Three fine 
models lo choose from—20 Inch, 24 
Inch and 30 Inch barrels. Fully 
Quarontced. Exceptional /i Value —* 
$39 30,
Special: ,303 high velocity ammuni­
tion $I.P^ per box of 20 rounds. 
Dealers’ enquiries Invited, We ship 
promptly C.O.D, Write for free II- 
Ue>trated folder.
TARGET SALF.S COMPANY,
301 Soinernet .Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
39-lOc
NOTICE TO CREDITORH 
Ot;ORGE HENRY MOCURAY, 
DECEABICD. •
NOTICE la hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against tho Estate o f George Henry 
Moubray, formerly of Glenmoro, 
B.C., deceased, are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
Executor, c/o Fillmore, Hnymnn & 
O'Neil, 1530 Ellis Street, Kelowna. 
British Columbln, on or before the 
2(lth day * of March. 1052, lifter 
which date the Executor will bo at 
llberly to distribute tho said Fstate 
among tho persons entitled there­
to, having regnid only to tho 
claims of which ho thv’>n has notice.




(Revised notice, necctisllntcd by 
printing error In first notice,)
' 56-4C
N O T IC E S
Province of British Columbia 
"CHANGE p P  NAME A C T ’
‘ (Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
( CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an application will bo made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics, for 
a change of nhmc, pursuant to the 
provisions af the "Change of Name 
Act." by mo; EVA ELCOAT, of 579 
EllIoU Avenue, In the City of Kel- 
owna, in the Province of British 
Columbln, ns follows;
To change my name from EVA 
EIXIOAT Ho EVA IVBNS CAMP-
Cannda’B defence production for 
19.51 included one mittton pair of 
wbol socks,
BELL,
Application f(fr change of name 
must be made to tlu» Dlrc(:tor of 
Vital Stldlfitics lud'ore the expira­
tion of two months frorn the date 
of publication of thi.s notice.
Dated this 26lh day of February, 
A,n. 1052,
EVA ELCOAT,
■ ' ■ , ■ ■ ■ ' '57-lc
Willie Schmidt, Penticton V ’s ace 
defenceman and the OSAHL’s Inost 
valuable player, was in Nelson’s 
lineup Saturday when the Maple 
Leafs concluded league play by 
breezing through Kimberley Dyna­
miters 8-1. ,
Schmidt, according to press re­
ports from Nelson, prior to the start 
of the Nelson-Kirhbcrloy semi-final 
was expected to be eligible for the 
playoffs. .
, Kelowna Packers made strenuous 
efforts to get Schmidt here, starting 
negotiations well back in January. 
A ll concerned were happy about 
the arrangement but the governing ' 
bodies wouldn’t go for it. ‘
Gerry Reynolds in Monday’s Nel­
son Dally Nows c'xplalns i t ' this 
way: '■
“ W HAT DOCTOR ORDERED"
'Nelson Maple Leaf stock for 
provincial title honors got a ,blg 
boost Saturday with tho acqulsl-. 
tion of Willie Schmidt for the Al­
lan Cup plnydowns. , Tho . hefty 
blocker .should be just whot the 
doctor ordered.for the Leaf defen­
sive corps li^ the way of a solid 
anchor man.
"Hufty (Nelson club president), 
Wares (coach) and company have 
boon looking for a player of 
Schmlflt’s qualifications over since 
Calgary Stnmpodors lured big Bob 
Oilhooly Ipto professional ranks Inst 
Novomber. At that time Stamp 
coach Tbmniy Andoi’soh promised 
to provldo the Loafs with at least 
one replacement ns soon ns nVnil- 
nble. Shortly after, ■ Anderson re­
signed and the Calgary cxccutlv'6 
wnsh(!d Its hnnfis of any arrange­
ments ho mtiy haye made,
" It  wasn't until shorUy before the 
February 10 deadline for register­
ing players, hovvovor, that Wares 
learned that -no help would bo 
forthcoming from Calgary. Unsuc- 
cossrul In searches clsowhoro, the 
Leafs appealed to the CAHA nml 
the BCAHA for permission to pick, 
up a roplncomont frfom tho first 
B.C. senior team eliminated. Bath 
gave thoir blessing and with Pen­
ticton V ’s being the first chib but 
of Uie running, Schmidt was' select- 
cd.
"Kimberley will likely lodge a 
protest against UHQ of Schmidt In 
tlio Saturday game liero on tho 
grounds ho was not yet fegistefed, 
Both Leaf president Frank Hufty 
and BCAHA scerotary I-eo Atwell 
(also of Nelson), said the CARA, 
Uu'ough S(!cretnry-troaauror George 
Dudley of Midland, Ont., had Indi­
cated it was okay to use him nnd 
that n formal vote of tiiq CAICA 
registration commlltco was l)0lng 
undertaken. Official permission Is 
expected within a day or two wifen 
tlie ledcgraph vote Is completed, 
D io Leaf front office doesn't anti­
cipate any hitches . . ."
M IKE DURBAN "  
. ‘ hardest-earned ;goal
Vacation/days may seem quite a 
way off just now. But is it too early 
to begin saving for them'?
How often have you reluctantly 
curtailed your vacation plans be­
cause -of a shortage of cash? Holi­
days aren’t' nearly, as .much fun 
when funds arc low.
.. Quite a lot of people set aside 
each payday in a special savings 
account, enough money to take caro 
d  one day’s expense for the holi­
day they plan. 'When summer 
comes, they can relax at the beach, 
sail, swim, ride or golf without 
worrying about money.
, Why not begin saving now for 
your vacalion by opening a savings 
account at the Bank of Montreal. 
You .will rind saving for the sum  ̂
mer sun a lot of fun and it w ill add 
a pleasure bonus to your holidays, 
'."too.
Ole Oldenberg, accountont o f the 
local B of M office, w ill bo glad to 
open ah account for you. —Advt.
L O D G E  . N O T IC E S
B. P . O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
E LK S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence A ve .‘ 
T-tfc
JIM HANSON 




Kolimldt apparently played In 
Tuesday’s ptayaff, openeF when 
Nelson hopped |{|m)M>rley, 6.2, A 
W. fichmldt w>as , credited wHh 
one of Nelson's goals. ln (he first 
period. Brother Eddie fichmldl 
also plays for Nelson.
Students of Kelowna Senior High 
School Juhfpr Rod Cross, with the 
aid of the Boys’ Hl-Y, are conduct­
ing a cily-wldo canvass' for now 
blood donors. Tho Red Cross mo­
bile clinic will bo in Kelowna on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4 
and 5, and new donors botwotm 
tho ages o f 18 and 05 are urgently 
needed,' '
In an effort to boost Kelowna’s 
contribution to this worthwhile 
project, the students will endeavor 
to contact every house In the city 
sometime this woifii. About 150 
students will take part,In tho can­
vass organized by Ruby Rausch of 
tho Red Cross Council and Kirk 
Franks of the Boys’ III-Y, nsslslcjii 
by C. A'. Bruce of the high rcliool 
staff.' The c6-oporatlon of every 
.citizen Is solicited to make this 
canvass nhd the coming clinic a 
gucceSH, a chmmiueo moniber stat­
ed. ....
Indlvidiinls not contacted In this 
manner, and who would like to do­
nate a plril of blood on March 4 or 
5. should plume Mrs. J. H, Horn of 
Okanagan Ml.s.slon for an appoint­
ment, or coll at tho United Church 
hall during clinic hours, I'Your 
pint of lilood may save a life.’’
Similar blood (lonor ellnics will 
bo held at Wostbnnk (eornbinlMg 
Westbnnk-Peaehland) on Mnrcit 3) 
and at Winfield (combining W in­
field and Okimag^an Centre) on 
March d. This new ld<ai of a com­
bined clinic for smaller'rural nreai 
Is working effectively.
J. H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp,
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIAUST
Williams Block 
1601 Pendozl 81. 
PHONE 1328




PleaRo bo ndviiiod that I have 
applied to the Public Utilities 
Coininldslon for permliHslon to 
dircoritinuo my prcseiit Public 
Passenger Hei'vlee holwcen Ke­
lowna and Mcthdloch,
Issued Murcli Isl, 1052.




Subject t6 ,lh(( i/omienl' of the 
Piihlle Ulilittes Cnminissinn. Ahy 
ohjeellon may be filCd with the 
Buperlnlelident of Meter Car­
riers, Piildle UllKtlen Cemmls- 
Vanermver, I!,C, Up la 
Mai eh 15th, 1052,
57* I c
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Strilclu tn m  Ch« h «*rt df t t *  ta M m  m ukm  ■Xowwaiopc^*
7try  la bUaiog new tn il«  in cnaiul elcmace. ThU imiHrmive Jewelletyi 
newly arrived » t  the COPPERCRAFT STUDIO . . .  important coetutn* 
piecea that were bom to command attention. Jtfaaaivq mcdaUiont on 
heavy cbatna . . .  huse braoeleta to make every feature aUpBlficfmt . . .  
eye>catchinf pine and eaninfa . .>. all crafted from deep, rlah ox|dUe<) SURPtUSS VISITOR TO THE CtTY over the week-end wea Mr. 
copper. And ccmper ia as good as gold this season! Better, in fact, for it's Campbell Moodle. counsellor at Canada House, London. England, who 
*nhat shade of difference'' between the old look and the new. pai4 n brief unexpected visit here to his father. W, H. l l o o ^ ,  and his
Many are faithful copies o f fabulous Tiffany dasigns. You ll be slster.ddrs, R. T. Graham, Of East Kelowna. A fter renewing many old
startled to And the exact costume iewellery that has hrtd your interest friendships in the district, Mr. Moodie left on Monday for Victoria .on
in the glossy fashion magazines. These p i e ^  are second*cousin to the official business. He flew to Canada a tdtort'while ago with Rt. Hon. 
famed “Heraldic" Jewellery,-also in abundant’ aupply at COPPER* Vincent Massey, with whom he worked at Canada House during the 
CRAFT STUDIO. But. where Heraldic Jewellery takes Inspiration from war, and w ill shortly fly back to Ottawa and I^ndon. Pressed for an
a crest or an ancient coat-of-arms . -  _ . . .
Oriental Influence and these 
Just 3J!S to 5.95 at COPPERCRAFT
j In TOW N . . .  and registered at VXSlTEp HERE . . .  Mrg. George 
m o^  and_nwre enterprisihi the Ellia Lodge recently were Mr. psfft and young daughter,; B^erle,
Club Notes
CARD PA R TY  TONIGHT .
The evening club of the Order of
arms . . .  “Coppertone'* reflects the hewer Interview, Mr. Moodie apologetically declined to say anythhig, stating the Eastern *Star is soonsorlna a 
.K Ti n iu u iu , < s ■ ; , • • • t • • «« n-Mt
I f  ADS
sea 
e v t '  mm
WANTED
Hall, Glenn Avenue, tonight at 8:00 
ohlock.
people to make use o f the COURIER'S CUs^* Gordon Vance and
fled Ada. There’s opportunity unlimited ih thlf Mercer, both of Vancouver; Mr. L. 
0)urier classified column. Think of what li E*. MacDondld, o f Vernon; Mr. J. A  
would cost to send a
George o f Vancouver, were recent visitors
 post card to each o f thb Bella.' from  Penticton; 
Courierli thousaiids o f readers. Postage alon^ Ziprock,. o f Los
to the city, guests o f . : ^  Dhft’s 
grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
James, 515 Rosfe'mead Avenue. They 
iratumed to their home at the coast
I f you want to dispose o f some 
white'elephants that are cluttering up 
your home, chances are'you can flnd 
a buyer through the C ou ^r. There's 
business to be drummed up through 
these columns. There’s an opportunity 
to buy ~  to sell —  to look'for' a ride 
to Tlm-Buck-Too—to get in touch with 
a Lonely Heart You may be planning 
to buy a pet Or perhaps your opal­
eyed Persian pussycat* is expecting a 
blessed event In that case (if you're 
the tender-hearted type) you’ll, be 
looking for homes for a whole litter 
o f the fluffy little beasts.
So it goes. Every day brings a new 
problem . . .  and often a chance to 
solve it through the Classified section.
Mr. O. J.
. .  _  ......... ..  . , - ....  Angeles, Calif.; ________ __
would cost a small fortune! Yet you can’ send and M r.;Li Earl with Mr. D. Earl, 6n Friday last 
your message to those same people for Just of L illooet * .  ♦ • •
a word—through the Ckiurier. • . • • * ON VACATION . .  : for a month.
I like to think of a classified ad ak a short 0TR£R  TRAVELLERS . . . stop- prior to returning to ’  Vancouver 
story-^ ith  a happy ending! One of the cMteii ping o ff for abort visits in the city General HosplUl whehi she will 
,  ̂ p la c^  by^a this week were Mr. Bob Hall, from graduate from the nursea' training--------- U K ------- ----- - . .  . . .  ^
whd arrived honie MbnMy to stay 
with her parents, Mr^and Mrs. i^ r -
RIDING CLUB TOMORROW 
NIGHT
Films will follow regular busi­
ness and election of officers at the 
annual meeting o f the Kelowna 
Riding Club tomorrow night at 7:30 
o’clock in the board room of B.C.
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
U N I T E D  C H U R C H  
“R E C IP E  T E A ”
.About 1̂ 5 girls and their< mothers 
ahd friends gathered in First Unit­
ed Church hall on Monday evening 
for a successful "Recipe Tea" spon­
sored by the COIT arid Explorer 
girls’ groups. The affair was open­
ed by CG1(T president. NQss Joyce 
Warren, after the guests had been 
welcomed at the door by Miss 
Edith Collins and Miss Adeic Tol- 
ton.
Following the singing of a Chi­
nese song in Chinese by the'“Chlrp- 
ers," one bf the senior groups, and 
•‘We Are Three Jolly Troubadours” 
by the younger Explorer group, 
the CGFT as a whole entertain*^ 
with some of their group songs. An 
interesting program of musical nnd 
Conadian films were then shown .• 
by a member of the Kelowna Film 
Council. .
A fter the guests had chosen their 
favorite recipes from an attractive­
ly-appointed table of samples, a de­
lightful tea was served, with the 
senior girls.under their leader, Miss
POST southwestern Manitoba town since
R ^ s ip w , Manj—J. A. Donald is his father was returned to the 
the first new reeve elected in this same office, 33 years ago.
. ......... ......... ..... . I I .. 1̂  ,  1,11 • IIP ip ' î i r ' r̂- ir---isrnti'-ii|,ij ' ~
P IA N O  R E C IT A L
TOUNG ARTISTS’ SERIES
M IS S  D O R E E N  S T A N T O N , o f Edmonton
Sponsored by B.C. Registered Music Teachers' Association, 
Kelowna Branch. . •
In aid o f Local Registered Jkluslo Teachers* Student Performers’ 
/ " . Ottlld Scholarship Fund.
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G  —  M A R C H  10th 
First United Church -— 8:15 p.m.
 ̂ . ' 50-lc
Tree Fruits. A ll members arc urged 
to attend and bring along prospcc- ®
live members.
LtSTENING GROUP MONDAY
 ̂The listening Grup w ill meet at 
thO' home of Mrs. Emily Pritchard, 
set Sutherland Avenue, Monday,
P.O.K .Ladles’. Auxiliary held a Val- WCB BUSINESS ; Mr, W, G. Mdrch.3, at 8:00 p.m. 
eptihe tto aithehi'otfibof Mra. D011a Miller, was a visitor to the city 
Jajbksoni. ^ 5  North Street, i last from Vancouver returning Homo op 
Thursday; at which prospective Tuesday after spending thr^e or 
fliemhbra were: introduced. A  short foUr days.here on bUsiuess for the 
addram waa given by Mrs. Joudry Workmen’s Compensatioh Board.
for ijiit benefit o f the new membeta. 
Prlrof were awarded for the games, 
4n4 raf^Uunents concluded the 
gathering;’ ’ ’
r:-'*
: CONVENTION >  MINDED . . - 
THvallm g. to KeJowna for the In
h e  was a guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
. i 80CRED CARD PARTY
'.fTbe Kelownd group,'Social Cred­
it,--League, is sponsoring a card 
pdrty ■ at the Orchard City Social 
Club, on. Thursday, March 6, at 
8:00 p.m. -
UNITED CmURCH SPRING TEA
"The Women’s Federation, have 
set Wednesday, April "SO,' as the
Flowers used in the attractive 
decorations were made by the 
group under the leadership o f Miss 
Barbara Wright.
During the event, the Explorer 
girls, whose leader Is Mrs. S. v . 
Hubble, displayed greeting cards, 
for which they took orders, and 
plants for sale.
CGIT superintendent is Mrs. 
George Hough, while the leaders 
are Miss Beth Allan, Miss Nonle 
Faulkner, Miss Adele Toltori, Miss 
Bessie Gordon, and Miss Barbara 
Wright.
When
91. YEARS YOUNG . .  . A  faniily 
dinner party tonight at the hojne
c d r ^ .  and Mre; Hkrbld C: Cretin, as me
, . i ■ i, ■ . ....... , - date for their"annual Snrinv Tea In
S^n^cate convention held for four generations to help cele- t h ? S t e d
It’s a case o f 'k E L P  gnd Tuesday were brpte the 91st birthdayr o f well- ,v® ' L  ■ —
WANTED—remember, there's help as near as yo w  telephone. Pick Vb ^  C T  M A T 1 7 Q  'T T T P 'M
your receiver and ask for 96—the Courier i f  voii like a Courier.'Staff ?nd Mra. L. G. Mary Jane Brough.' Mother of Mrs. .-Wl A 1 l i o  J .U K N
member w ill help you word your ad. Twenty per cent.dlsCoUnt for three L*^^fv**^frofi7 V an V i^  Mrs.'Jfene Walter, of , F O R  F U N jS R A L
or » o r e  Y O U N G  G IR L
Anri tha nninrir ana 1,iearr,„al 'PKana ana - 7 * ftOm - Phlladelohia With her hllB. -^vjem in tne lOSSig  new aepanures irom tne lines o i other yeata . . .  * ,  j  .And the colors are luscious! There are rosy.shades . .  's o ft  as a blush - -tJBWTTMjuTtnc. i -  , Philadplphia with her hus-
. . .  to keep.you “ in the pink" all summer. There are muted tones-df *^o daughferS In 1923 and
mauve, violet, aqua, lime, wheat,-cafe au lait, apricot".. ; and ihany oa?’ made-her. homp in Kelowna
more . • ; . • i isterlng at the Royal Anne Hotel fever since.
jirhile'hfere, included Mr. T. 'Whit- i - ♦ * *lo u a  oe amazea lo Know now many oi inese DanaDOX-iresb cha* s i T  r  . • iV _ •..v ’ " ’’ ' 2 i  *
peaux have sold already at this early date. Many are whisked away ai niirt* Mn^7n^ m v ’
soon as .they're out of tissue paper. The reason?-Fashlon-wise wpntea Jvjv* W. J. Thb 75th birthday ‘ of Mrs,
everywhere like to have first choice. When they see .the perfect hat fof
.....  - R o j ......... —
of their daughter, Shirley, aged 13 
yekrs.' Shirley had been iU less 
than a -week, but on Friday she be- ‘ 
ca^e unconscious'and was taken to 
Kefowjia General Hospital where
a certain costume they snap it up and have it ready for the ve;;y earliest • ■ vAMr*n,trfn^bTnn:.e. 
.spring days. Remember^ a small' deposit w ill, hold : >.yoiir ■ ‘ Chbice at 2 • • • on the «o ya i Anne note! Monday night
ELEANOR MACK’S. Buy tlwt bonnet now and tuck it away. YbiiU  bp « «  at the WiUow Inn while In when Mrs. Peterson, and Mrs. Jo-
Reterson was the occasion of a de 
lightful dinner party held at the 
Roy l  H l  i
surprised how fast the days flit by, ’til' SUDDENLY-. ;'. IT ’S SPRlNGl ^.9 .on^business, or sephlne "Walters, who ali^ was cel6-
...................plfefesute.vimts .were Mrd. C . • . . . . .. .  ̂ R le a s ^  v ^ ts  were Mrd. C . ^  bratlng her "birthday on Monday,
This week I’ve go f more tips-on-thrifty buy- N. IVmLean, were co-host^seip.' '  "Among the
g from my Girl Friday^ Peggy DlllaboUgh. Peg*
1, dietician at Kelowna-vGeneral;'-;>iii .our- IdCtit A* P* Skmnen,
A.C.. renrasantafivA : An/|-aKA’a;'KaaA /Imo Im; .
^^Kancef, M
y / '  * in r*,. pair-were; Mr.,
and She’S',ibeeii dreahli < i : R -P - Wilson, Mr. and Mrs* E. Hul^
ing up canny ways to s-t-r-e-t-;C-K the' Ati S  fwd, Mr. and rMrs.-Geprge Noton,
dollar. ' • , , - i when *the'Staff of Me and Me Mr. and Mrs.-L, A: Polzin, Mrs. W>
Edith passed away the. same evening. 
IP^l-bearers for the funeral held 
on Tuesday were William and Da­
vid Newman, Emanuel and Ray- 
niond Coste, Lofne Rawlings and 
Rodger Coddle. Shirley’s class­
mates turned out in a body to at­
tend her funeral.
even in this <land of' plraty, 
one thing, it can't, b® s!®i®d
it won’t survive cooking and it’s found Mi} *■«,. 
comparatively few foods.'So it’s' the-.wisfe homfe> 9S?®k®ykM MMoS - IokAo ■ OkA _'i. •it
nigh^ werfe- Mr. Peterson.
thi
prices stay at their present low level.
The reason for low prices?
It 'seems that there’s a sur- 
. plus of oranges in Southern 
California this year. Packing 
houses down there arc actu­
ally losing dollars and dol­
lars on every shipment at 
these prices. But oranges are 
a perishable item . . . and a 
market must be found, even 
at a sacrifice. «
.Another abundant;^source of vitamin C, Pqggy tells me, is that criiii 
green cabbage that Is how enjoying its peak season. Servfe it often,! 
in salads and it adds up to a health bonus for your family. '■ ■ ’ " v UPPn,
" '  *, t : • c".-i ,v'
A t SUPER-VALU, business is brisk 
department Budget-wise Kelowna shoppers 
bags full of California oranges. Three dozen
ping bng.^sell for Just 69r. Yes, count them, thitty-six- p^edlifm 'si:i^d
'and 'Mrs.' .Walters by 
andvMr. Woodhams, 




iJfes. E- Bismeyer,’ 967 Harvey 
Ayfenue, announces the engagement 
®F)ier; e ld ^ t daughter, Doris Irene, 
tQ|,'Mr; Joseph Chudyk, . son of Mr. 
and. MfS- J.‘ ^hudyk, of Vernon. 
•Me wedding-^wrli','take place ;dn 
March '15 >7:00,p.m* -in Evangel
(Ijabernaqle, Rev. C. Harris !officiat-. 
ifig .' The bride-elect is the daugh'-" 
teivof the late Mr. P. Bismeyer.'
maker who serves her, family lots and lots of fresh orange juiCe, 'whil& Paye Clarke, and Mr. and, i e guests 'were entertained at the a ■n a
'  ̂ Mff-. L. M;-Mackenzie with jtlUian home ol Mrs. fchanjberlkln'on Wil- R U T L A N D  P A R E N T S
7 >7.' ' ■ .v" . ̂ n4'Leonartl,';:of: Armstrong.''?-:-':'-'7- I W  Awnnn ' . '- I't: low ', .venue. M E E T  T E A C H E R S
|fe-y|B;‘prpwni|f aijdl ''Gui4fe’'-'|Hie9(|
at ^kstblnk Cfereipbtiy
oranges! That’s less than 2r an orange—really ah oulstandlng *valvifll Taking part (h tfip
These are from the Southern Callfomla crop . .'. and thcy’rfe bettek ?brempny,(;MFS. Drake was -dolor 
sweeter, juicier—as you probably know—than thosfe''grown in-Notthem bfearer.and '^Glsre Stafford and'Joon 
Californio. . * Ligraitoi ,bi»lor paj-ty. ..
Fresh green cabbage is another ‘‘must" at this timp.of year. Thp . ‘.The n}agic pool cen 
quality is at its-peak—and the price at its lowest level. DbllclouS whth 
it's steamed in little .water—or when , it’s scrvdd in o crisp, green 'silad.
Approx. 10̂  a pound at SUPER-VALU, ’ .
A  ‘JGetrAcquamted’v tea, sponsor­
ed by the Rutland Parent-Teach­
er’s Association, was !®st
Tues(|ay-at the.hbiTie of Mrk Percy 
Geer}i Of '.the Belgo.’ Co-hostesses 
with Mrs. Geeh were' Mrs. A. Dun­
can, :Mrs. N.,;J.' W®4dingt^^ and 
Whittaker. Parents bf 
■Whose children attend 
Elementary School, were
, cpm'inTs- by Mrs. Odenso"n,. jha fbhrier'Mjss
ed by Mrs. K^thlpen Wajker, • of ‘ Westbank, the elementary staff. It
-l.iE  't j i.i \iihn «.iiK Kai’ k .,pk.^ a uJ'j.iruilt. is planned thot moi'c of thcsc ih-
“ 'conferences will bp
order that parents and 
}hay e®hiB to know each 
other 'betteir,, and so that tbere may
Hospital Group 
Purple Mourning Hibbbn̂ 9
magic , bool ceremony then
In'pA.' tn'.'whlaK ’sovOI)!;, 'PeWpok .pl^cfe- I  i ich
irpwnles yrfero enrolled: Kathleen
---- “  ■ ’'- - - t  Walker, ■ Eljr'-
n Jonsson, ’
Mi6s Olive Rewlett; of Klamloops, 
was a recent visitor'at'the home of 
her parents, M**. ®nd Mrs. W. H. 
RewJett. ' , '
• ♦: • r f  « ■
' Mrs. J. Grli^fln, § r „ , has been
Celo
be fuller understanding and co­
operation between .the homos and 
the school, ■') stated a, committee 
member. ' , ' ' ' 1 '
Ingrari)
Upon instructions from the Ma- popular' ‘'memo" calendars; woul^ 
tional Council of Hospital Auxillar- do 8o soob *nhd assist'thfe' .JUnJOl'
Ics, all membfers of the Kelowna Hospital' Auxiliary in' 'their .hrolr 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary will cont cct. ’ •> l
form by wearing purple ribbons of The buying commiUcc rbpOrtti $£fooEl'|»rincip^^ 
I*?® of brass flreslae Irons ' ” -*^
^ ^ C n l S d  J u h ? L n f h i f m t  PurcHnsed and prcscntei




Rfeavlp.' M .1,1. 
pjfis Iroi
mder Brbwtiibk gave the'new 
jiprs thî  .|ifenC howl. foUo' 
0remopy^;'|eij .was served 
*’ er Ri:bV!/hi ŝ to the new Blrp 
I guqf^iii'^pci parents and pet
-thpjll'ih'od received' ';thelr 
PW’lMf?. G. ROpnarp
conflpcd to,thi 
ha, fpliowing { 
she hkd the m 
her leg,




■^ t̂hc Vancouver qy^r tM I-p i) 
Verei.Miss BeMle.fahfedi 
JS'thb wuHti-TWr. F. h  D # b lh l 
llRdPS Dobbjh. / -  ̂ -vf' M '
homitai in Kel w- 




, /l^cstbahk visitors to 
% , !  pi|8|: week 




;>>1' , ! ■
” A; speedy recovery 1 Isj'ihishoil'by
the nurtes* residence.
A  letter w ill be sent
C to
v^orth."'
„{jl/ Maddock, who la at prp 
®d?T Ubht in the Kelowna
plWl.
BORN a t  GWNA
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL' 
SCHNEIDER:'Tq Mr.'and IVirs. 
Paul :Sc|iheidfer, R,R. 2, Kelowna, 
February 26,-a son,' ' 
VERRAI'lLTo-Mr, ond Mrs. Leon­
ard. Verran; Kelowna, February 26,
-aiaon.!'''’
o u f  OP 'ioiiVN
LITTLE: Eprn- to Mr. and Mrs, 
Roy u ttio at th6 RpyaMnland Htos- 
pltnl, Kamloopgi February 11, a son, 
Bruce. I' . .
week at the home of Mrs. H. M. ,
'.'Trueman. Two new members were Council strongly urging the Inspcc 
welcomed, Mrs. D. Clarke and Mrs. *‘®'! ■ meat in Kelowna,
T. Stanton. Mrs. T  C. McLaughlin, conventr 
Members have again been asked 2^,9'® Hospital Benefit Ball to be
Mr, O’. Hopkins and Mr'. ,N. Faw- 
to City cott, visitors from Saskatoon, Sasic., 
spent a few days in Westbank as 
guests at the hOmc of Mr. and MVs. 
M. L. Riloy.
to convasB for the Red Cro,ss cam­
paign starting in Mhrch, and Miss 
Doriii Teague, 1852 MarshoU Street, 
w ill bo team captain.’
A  hospital visiting committee was 
appointed, consisting o f Mrs. L. 
Lcathley and Mrs. Wilson McGill, 
to arrange for members'to read or 
write letters for patients, unable to' 
do such things for themselves, and 
also to yisit lonely patients at'the 
discretion of the supervisor.
fTho calchdar comrhittce reported 
over 800 calendars h«d been sold. 
There arc still a few available, and 
these w ill bo on sale at McGill and 
W lllit’s drug Store for a short lime, 
it was learned. The committee ex- 
ressed the hope that citizens who 
avo not yet obtoined one of theseI
held 'on Mhy 2, onnounced , thnt 
plans arc shaping up ■well, to make 
this dance A  gala affair. Committee 
heads appointed by the convener 
are: Mrs. Carl Brunfettek orchestra; 
Mrs. O. C. Shlrroff, catering; Mr*. 
W. A. Ker, floor show; Mrs. V, D. 
Cumming, tickets; Mrs. H. Hcndcf- 
son, lighting; Mrs. H. M. Trucmim, 
publicity; and Mrs. H. Shaw, prize*.
Next mcoUng 'was sot for March 
1 at the home of Mis. Fred Balnc*, 
1012 Pendozi Street, at 8:00 p.m.
CHANGE OF SCENERY . . .  i$ |n 
store for Miss Jean Brodlc, popular 
member of the Kelowna General 
Hospital nursing staff, w ho. left > 
yesterday for an indefinite stay In 
Calgary,
Stagettes Leap Year Frolic!
: N
iiliMai
Orchard City Social Club
FRIDAY-FEB. 29
George Cameron's Orchestra
Dancing 9:30 to ? 2.50 Coupio
—  Refreshments —
' Tickets avaUsbIe at Willow Inn and 
I'lo r-U y  Cm Kilts HI. 
rroceeds to Child Welfare.
»q>.<01 iii<*iiiAaii**iiSK«siK.<<s«s>KASiM<<mris»aa»»̂ ^
Mr, and Mrs. B. Ingham of 
Seattle, Wash.; were week-end 
guests at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Hoskins. '
....................
. In cars supplied and driven by 
Mrs.'W. Ingram and Mrs. H. Zdrnl- 
ck, Mrs. V. Cameron and Mrs. O, 
Bawdeh took the First Westbank 
Brownie Pack to the impressive 
Brownie Church Parade, held at 
Sit. Michael apd A ll - Angels' 
Church, Kelowna, last Sunday.
Mr. ond Mrs. 'W. H. Hcwlolt left 
by car Sunday morning, for Coli- 
fornlSi motoring over the Hope- 
Princeton Road by woy of Van­
couver. .
• • ■ ■ ^
Archie Currie has returned to 
his home after a two weeks stay in 
the Kelowna Hospital.
• • *
Mr! and Mrs, It. L. (Dick) Young, 
of Oliver were guests over the 
week-end at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. D, Dobbin. They were ac­
companied by their small son, Da­
vid.
A. H. Davidson, hos returned 
from Shaughnessy Military Hos­
pital, where he recently underwent 
a medical check up.
Misses Alice and Betty, Takcda 
were co-hostesscs, ot a inisecilnn- 
cous shower for Mrs. M. Odennon,
OYAMA
O Y A M A -T h e W.A. to the Angli­
can Church hold the first of a sc­
ries of card parties to be hold in 
(Jyama, Wlpflold and Okanagan 
Centre in the Oynm® Community 
Hb11.i Whist and bridge weiro play­
ed. The prize o f the evening was 
won by Mrs. N. Sproulo.
/■ The jWomen’s Federation .of the 
Conadiim Legion, Branch 180, hold 
its Sadie Hawkins dance in the Oy- 
ariia Community Hall last Friday 
evening. Music was supplied by 
Cass Lohner and his orchestra. 
Prizes were won as follows; Little 
Abner, Mrs. G , '' Pothccary, Sr,; ' 
Daisy Mac, Mrs. S. Sproulo;, bcsti 
ladles’ character, M*"“- H. Taylor;
best mcn‘B choraetdr; ' I f  Taylor,
, Tho Women’s Federation of the 
United (Tluirch * held its annual 
meeting last Tuesday, February 10 
in tbo Oyamn United Church. Mrs. 
O. Ifcmbllng was re-clcctcd presi­
dent with Mrs, S. iThorlakson re­
elected vice-president. M'rs. F. 
Mnct,aron was re-elected seorolary
and Mrs. R. Drown treasurer,
« • «
After spending Jaminry nml the 
greater part of Februory In Phoe­
nix, Arizona. Mr*. If. Avennrlu* has 
returned to her libmo In Oyamo.
. # • •
The l.ndlea' Federation *to tho 
United Clitirch will liold 0 World 
Day of Proyer in the Oyamn Un­
ited Church this FrIdnyC Women 
of ail denominnllons arc cordially 
Invited to ottond. '
TRY COURIER CLASRIFIEDS
WhMhsr you go l*n V  l*n 
ihouscmdî Im  . .  . byOREY. 
HOUND H costs P3 cl ihS c()t|,  
oidriviitg your own, cor. goal* 
ways Qo Greyhound anî  Sovsl
Low fares from 















LOH ANGELES .... 33.00 




FaffM tm4 mK*4i*U isJajrmrtMwi.v«4Sf Mirf
' Af««i







S K I R T S
In new Spring colors. 
With perfecto finish O Q Q  
From ;... « o v O
Q y f L T E D  
C O T T ^ O N  S k l R T S
- 6 .9 5
B L O U S P S  •
Wonderful selection. :
Priced !.... . - , ! '.....  .... | q q






' Your ^exall Drug Store {
6 « -th e  First Homefernneal tbil
NEQIS NO NEinRAUZER
e m y  time!
weve$ with any plastic 
curlers!
Hew Automatic neut^ 
ra liz in g  gives best 
curlo fanym etho tl!
a « i i / y ^ l , 7 5
i
You'd look prettier with a N ^ I
Neifl 8 |i.y !8  Plastic Strips
The neatest dressing eveH
You hardly feel" them!
Thin, smooth, elastic 
Yob hardl.y see them!
, Fleshrcolour, dirt-resistant
■ , V  t)M<TIO U MONTRIAL
McQILL & W IU ITS
’ Your Rexall Drug'Sotr^ ,
PHONES 19 and 188 W E  D E LIV E R
,v
D I R E C T O I t Y
WITH AUTOMATIC S ffV IC I
iTlic new tclcpliolie books, foaturinj^ another ’ sub- 
'.scribcT servicc-^-^-thc ifcvv Yellow  I ’a'I’ e s ^ w ill be
. ■ ■ , 'I
issued yVpnl 12tlv.
, , . V . f.v . ■
Our e.'cpansion uml niodenii/aiion program . . . cut- 
tijig over to automatic telephone service in, Keltiwiia 
. . .  has been delayed until April 12lh for reasons be- 
voiid our control, h is iiiipraclical, tlierefore., to’ issue 
tbe new directory before the actual completion of the 
“ cut-over"' to automatic teleplioiie service has been 
acebmplisbed. Idstinp^s of all the iiew Kelowna dial 
numbers will be incorpdrated in tbe new directory.
Vour teleplioiie coiiipaiiy regrets any inconvenience 
created, by this delay, bccau.seour imiin objective i.s 












was held at the school on Wcdnes- M (^ggart. and for bridge, first Ing the evening, two officers of the ’ out the law. 
■day of la^ week with a small taria* went to Jack Snowsell and RCMP arrived and showed several 
crowd m attendance. - . . .nnv ■ i  - j  . r . ^  . - second t6 Andrew Ritchie, Then very interesting films In connection Members of the Glcnmore Dra- ,  -  -
bv ih rr tn m o ^ e  cribbage wM won Friday evening films from the with their training schools, riding matic Club are busy practicing for Mr. and Mrs. William C
y t Gh nmore P. T A . by Charles Turkey, second by Mra Film Council d'ere shown and dur- horses, and their work in carrying a one-act play and program to be and Mr. and 1 ^ ,  Ilebig,,
put on in the wchool auditorium oos. arrived on Monday io  attend j^erior through the locks pj the St. 
on March IT. the funeral of their granddaughter Mary’s R lw r is greater thim the 10-
* • * ‘ '  and niece, Shirley Rojent. ’
zameske . -x ■
of Osoy- Shipping in and out of Lake Su- canals.
tal combined aupual traffic o f the 
Panama, Sue*. Minchestvr and Ktel
Check y « r  epbeerd th in  check the vdees in S A F E W A Y 'S
■1* ‘ 'k ‘
I f  there are empty sp a c ^  in, y 9ur cupboard, 
this money-saying sale was made to order 
fpr :y o u ! Com e in now  for your favorite 
canned foods in famous brands. Stock up at 
these low  prices . . .  and save, S A V E !
BABY FOODS r . : “I 
APPLESAUCE
5 oz. can, 3 tans 27<̂ : ......doz.
Lakemead Fancy,' 15 oz. canAPRICOTS Valley Gold Halves
RHUBARB







CHERRIES Honcyblrd RJP„ 15 ez. can .... 2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 24c
PEACHES Taste Tells, Halves, 15 oz. can ...: ...........21c
PINFAPP! FI  K LiLe Fancy Tidbit, 20 oz. can/.................. u lC
Monica Choice, 15 oz.- ca n ....  ........................14c
APPLE .JUICE Red Label, 48 oz. ca n ................... 28c
APPLE JUICE Blue Label. 48 oz. can-..... ..............26c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 14c
piNE^pi£ JUICE
TOMATO JUICE 2 35c
Salad Dressiriĵ s
iPrices effective-
FEBRUARY 2 r  
TO MARCH 3 "
Sun P e t .
20 oz. can i
cans 2Sfi 12 U S
Fancy Gloverleaf 
1 5 ^  oz; can ... ....
■V’
Xiljfay^^ Sliced or Halves 
^  o ^ ; 'c a r i ;................ ’......... !..
Taste Tells, Assort€!i|j- - 
15 oz. can'......;.,..:J.l:.;£;: cans
D ipS lN G  T i t ' :  T  5 ”“’ 49c KRAFT CHEESE 63c
52c Cheese » 47cSPR E A D ^ 55c
34c GOTTAGfGHEESETto.i 22c
MIRACLE W H iPToUr
Baking Ne^s
CAKE M IX ""*’"*16 oz,-pkg.
WALNUTS ?;• X "  T 5 Z Z I  35c
CURRANTS T 'r " “” 
PITTED DATeI
, Cak? Mixes
23c CAKE M K 27f
20c CAKE MIX . . .  30c
\TTS.. . . . . . . :. 23c CAKE M D C ' ... .. . 29c
26c i Desserts, ^
I C r f  V  Empress Powders , ‘ O O C -  
JCIkLi 1; a r p k g :  .......^  ■ for:
_1^5z, pfeg, .;........ .... .S.
Ddinty
COCONUT 8 oz.
R A K I N G  Bleached 
U n i i J l t T i J  Blondle. 15 oz. pltg,
Bull̂  Goods
A P R i r A T ^  Sugar Rl.nc 
11 oz. pkg.
PRUNES ̂ Teello-.
P E A a  RICE f r l
47c MARGARINE Parj^ay .........
39c SHORTENING S l t r
2ibs. 69c
.. 26 c
34  ̂ PACIFIC . 7.45
BLACK FIGS Tn'L 2 39c CANAC . . . . . 76c
The Flour that’s milled exclusively-for "home bakin'g. 
GUaranleed to%Qrk ;wonders with any recipe
49;sack .... . 3 . 0 5 f :
Q n a l6:ibt p r,L a tge r-B ag  of
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
. Guaranteed to'-:Work Wondifei^ Reclj^et;- i.
Brit^g this coupiin <to our store'and' gei ’ W  off this 
• regnjiar retail liriOe.of a, 10, Ib. or larger bag o f  
' ■ '■ /  Kitchen Cjraft Flour: •
OFFER I& PIRES m a r c h  510; 193V
THE M ORE
Y O U  BUY •TH E  M O RE  
Y O U  SAYE !
,|ASPARAGUSGUTTiNG$t“f S V ;
fU M A  BEANS . . 2 33c
GREEN BEANS S r S i T T L I 5 c
p P A C  Sugarbelle Fancy' / l Q i »
P U M P K IN S T ^  20c
UBBTS S A U i k ^ T  i, , . 1 .1  
VEGETABLE iSO U P T rib  2 ,0 ,25e
TUNA FISH iFilar. 65j to. can .......... Slc
GREEN VEGETABLE SOUP ..1. 15c 
WIENERS AND BEANS^^can 32c 
CORNED BEEF LOAF T r  in 37c 
STEAK AND VEGETABLES T T 'S  33c 
CHICKEN HADDlES’̂ S.Zî ^̂  . 2̂ ^̂  
SALMON ”"'* ... 45c
Breakfast Foods - '"Syrups, Honey
PANCAKE FLOUR 23c CORN SYRUP ?T.». 36c
PANCAKE F L O U R . 5 5 c .  SYRUP . . . . . . ■ 26c
WAFFLE FLOUR 22c MAPLE S Y R U P T r ^ ^ r  57c
WHEALETS _ 52c CLEAR HONEY TJz  2 6 c
BRAN FLAKES W  25c BEEKIST HONEY, ,b. .a„ 85c
Kellogg’s Raisin 9 A  *  ■ ’ V  1*
1? «*• pi‘s- : Landtes
Biscuits UeORIGE ALLSORTS -
fo r
BRAN FLAKES
CRACKERS 3 lb. pkg. V ..... . . . .  59c BENSONS TOFFEE i T  42c
U r  A r i i D Q  Ciraham, I:B.C. ---- ----------- -----------
Yi./ ’l *  ', ig  oj.' pkg.'..;.
GINGER SNAPS ... .  ISi '
I W  MIA 7 4 . .
Household
Beveî esh P .0 G ,F 0 0 D «r ‘.“ "!..,., 
C^TERBURY t4 ^  9Jc DOG FOOD IZ. 2 23c
C O F F E E » r : . . .T .T . . . . . . 94c J*ERFEX-BLEACH tS ; l9c
COFFEE  99c PASTE WAX T.a. . . 39c'
TEA BAGS  €2c GLO CQATZ^aJ ‘ . "■"'SRc
T R IM M E D  
W A S T E -F R E E  .
BEEF
BLUE BRAND,
prolU ,F|lori(1a —  a doH -' 
ciQU$ breakfast treat—  
full o f juice.
Florida, Sweet and Juicy,
Green, 11?.
Smoked
W h o le  or H alf, l b . ....





PORK SHOULDjI “r .b  38c
.. Ib. 
le
Hhapk Knd ...........l .
. ..... No. 1 VIskIng .....................     Ib. 49c
LUU Fresh BUced .....  .   ,H. 30c
SMOKED FILLETS „ 42c
Sa^emuf A/eaU
ate Qo4tefiHmmt ^tUftecUd 
and Qoaded
NEW CABBAGE .,™.,,™ ,n. 10c
FRESH SPINACH 23c
CARROTS California Cjllp Top :    2 ib». 23c
NEW POTATOES 2 ,nn21c
BEAN SPROUTS , 2 ,„25^
★ O R A N G E S  ★
Sweet and Juicy.
Packed in shopping lbs. | | ^  S V  ?i
bag, lb.
Be s u r e . . .s h o p
c  n  v>  v i i r i i i f
i 3 A £  JEi ww A l
I
W * m ervo  the right to limit qiinntitl«ji. C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y
T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
Emc«t Harry Snunlna, resident 
ot the d ty  lor nearly 40 year* and 
a retired artist, died in hospital 
here Wednesday (Feb. 27) at the 
age o f 75. He was admitted a few 
day* earlier following a stroke.
Bom in England, he decided at 
an early age to make art his car­
eer. It never proved lucrative
m
Mmlfcfv dMMMt OM Cmisoiioiifa
l A C A R A
MNANCt COMPANY LTD.
tmmm m HMama. ittmuta. 
csMumiua
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 
Cor. Bernard and Pendoxl
though he turned out hundreds of 
pieces. He did mnch work, espe­
cially on scenic paintings, for vari­
ous groups in the Okanagan.
A  resident of the Lloyd-Jones 
i.'ane for the aged for several 
years, the late ]Ax. Emmins often 
was seen walking, carrying a lunch 
pail with him. He sedmed to cough 
deeply alme^t continually, due, It Is 
believed, to some bronchial ail­
ment.
Funeral service w ill be held at 
10:0() a m  Monday from The (Siurch 
o f The Immaculate Conception, Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie celebrant of 
the Requiem Mass. Interment w ill 
be in Kelowna Cemetery with 
Kelowna Funei^  Directors entrust­
ed Yifitb arrangements,
NEW electr o nic”  
DISCOVERY TO HELP
HARD OF HEARING•
A  new electronic ear which 
hides deafness and yet Has superior 
tone quality and greater volume 
output is now available to the hard 
of hearing in Canada. It cnables the 
deaf to hear with no button show­
ing In the ear. This, revolutionary 
hearing ear features a powerful 
amplifier through which ordinary 
conversation can be heard with 
astounding clarity. The unit is 
scaled forever in a tiny case of 
solid plastic. Write for full infor­
mation and descriptive folder to­
day. No obligation. Sent In plain 
wrapper. Itox 1(B5 Courier. 51-4Tc
RESTRICT LOAD LIMITS
Load limits have been imposed by the provincial de­
partment of public works on all roads in the South Oka­
nagan, to prevent break-up as the frost leaves the ground, 
according to L. E. Willis, district engineer.
Effective midnight tonight (Thursday), trucks can 
operate at only 50 per cent of maximum capacity on se-* ' 
condary roads, while on the main Okanagan Highway, 
No. 5, maximum gross weight of 75 per cent will be 
allowed.  ̂ ,
. Speed limit of vehicles is restricted to 35 miles an 
hour on Highway No. 5, and 30 miles *an hour on other 
roads. .
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using all: 
highways while the restrictions are in effect, Mr. W illis 
said.
Aptly described as the **nerve 
centre of B.CH.IB., the mechanic­
al tabulation division has more ma­
chinery than a machine-shop, some 
boasting control-panels^’as compli­
cated as a ‘ telephone switchboard.
A  curious registrant, wondering 
just why this machinery was so 
vital to B.C.H.IB, and how it  con­
cerned. him, was invited to look 
around. As he stepped inside the 
office, the manager o f th^, depart­
ment informed him tiiat mechanical 
tabulation is a system o f . book­
keeping In which punch-cards are 
used instead of books.
“There is almost no limit to what 
can be done by the machines," he
Nerve Center of Hospital Service 
Has Almost Unlimited Capacities
they add and subtract at the rate 
ot 150 items a minute and that the 
machines can do any number, of 
different jobs, such as balance ac- 
coimts,*run check lists, cash Jour­
nals, and bills,
“Every month," the manager told 
him. “we prepare bills for 2(».0(M) 
payroll registrants; 120,000 billings 
every three months for the direct 
payment division, and 160.000 every 
six months for our central accounts 
divislcm.
M V LT i-p inetm E
“ In addition we also handle ap­
proximately 180,000 hospital claims 
a year, turning out remittance lists
patient for incoiAe-tax purposes. 
W e also do statlsUcal runs on the 
180,(X)0 admissions. and 'disch^ges.
"A ll other equipment is auxiliary 
to the big accounting-machines," 
the manager continued. *Tor in­
stance. these sorters are putting 
900,000 nirds in order for an alpha­
betical 'index. This reproducing 
gang summary punch has many 
functions. I f  you want to transfer 
a registration number from one set 
ot ,<»rds to another, you may do so 





THE KELOWNA U H L E  THEATRE
GROUP
wish to express their sincere thanks to all who  
assisted in any w ay to make their recent produc­
tion “Golden Boy” a success. ‘
57-lc
Dider Hew Nuagem ent
THE COFFEE COUNTER
in the .
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB
will open Saturday, M arch  1st. 
and will feature fresh Hot Bakery Goods with 
YO U R M O RNING  COFFEE 
or AFTE R N O O N  TE A .
Discusis your Catering Needs for weddings, 
parties and meetings with us . . .
PH O N E  1316 or 121
For Information — Phone 1111
Tonight Only at 8:30 “C H IL T E R N  H U N D R E D S ’ 
Reserved Seats Only —  Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
F R I D A Y — 7 and 9 •
S A T . cont. from 1 p.m.





—  also — ' 
jt 8:23 p.m. nightly
CtiNfey
TECHNICOLOR
The like of thi.s picture has 
never before been tihned.
—  also 7-
N ew s —  Cartoon
B uy Book Tickets 
Always Handy 
on sale at
A L L  DRUG STORES 
in town and Westbank
If — IIWIKU
P A U L  L IN D A  JOAN
I ^ T H l  nUMMATIORU
R E S E R V E D  S E A T  P L A N  
—  N O W  O P E N  —





TICKET BALKS ».%1LY 
10 to ha«n; 3 to 5 ami 






(From Page 1, CoL 4) . 
as this is one of the greatest sour­
ces o f revenue.
. Mr. Parkinson strongly urged the 
continuation of the three-day show. 
(While he revetted  that the week­
end dates work a hardship on other 
valley towns where half-day holi­
days are observed *on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, nevertheless he 
thought the new policy gave coast­
al residents an opportunity of vis­
iting the Orchard City over the 
week-end.
Dr.' Anderson had previously ex­
pressed the opinion that every e f­
fort should be made to curtail ex­
penses. He singled out several 
items in the budget which he 
thought were a little high.. The for­
mer Aquatic president thought that 
receipts had just about reached the 
ma'cimum point. He advocated ear- 
mâ  king future profits for wiping 
out the $10,(XX> loan, which he 
thought could be done within two 
or three years.
SEATTLE SEA PA IR  
Mr. Parkinson gave a resume of 
a re< ^ t trip to Seattle, ^nd' he said 
the Seatle Sea Fair dates would not 
“work a hardship on the Regatta. 
Only attraction affected would be 
power boats. • Top-notch swimmers 
in Canada and U.S. would continue, 
to come to Kelowna, he said.
He also revealed the Aquatic was 
able to obtain a large barge from 
the C7PR for a nominal sun̂  of 
money.
In his presidential report, Phil 
Meek referred to improvements 
made to Aquatic pferoises—con­
struction of. the new grandstand 
and the new Athans Diving Tower 
-^ n d  review ed: activities during 
the past year.
F U B U e n r  MEDIUM 
"Our Regatta is Kelowna’s great­
est advertising medium,’V he said. 
“I f  you ei^u ire.at the coast why 
Kelowna is better known than 
other interior cities., your answer 
w ill be 'the Regatta.’ Each yeai! 
more o f the prominent people in 
neighboring cities in Canada ^ d  
the U.S. are attending. It is the co­
operation o f the Aquatic members 
that makes our association and the 
regatta such a success.
“ The past year has been a trying 
one in many respects, but it has 
also been one of definite progress."
Mrs. Pat Trueman, presenting the 
annual report o f the ladies’ auxil­
iary, said her organization made a 
profit of $329.64 last year. She 
pointed out that out of the 1950 
balance, the auxiliary purchased a 
$434. gas stove for use in the tea 
room. Mrs. Trueman also reviewed 
.various activities during the past 
year and promised Aquatic direc­





Members o f the Kelowna Civic 
Employees’ Federal Union w ill re­
ceive a nine cent an’ hour increase, 
under the 1952 contract, approved 
b^ City (Council Monday night. The 
basic agreement covers rates' of 
pay, hours of work and conditions 
of employment.
Under the new agreement, the 
city agrees to pay five cents an 
hour increase in wages i f  there is 
a rise o f five  full points in the 
cost o f living index above the level 
at which the Immediate preceding 
(wage adjustment was made, to 
hourly paid employees, and $9.60 
per month to employees paid on a ’ 
monthly basis..
No new wage adjustment is to be 
made if the cost o f living index 
rises above 196.5 points or if the in­
dex falls below 186.5 points. For 
purposes- o f the agreement, the 
level of the index at January 31 Is 
to be considered 191.5—!a point at 
which the wage adjustment was 
made. I f  a new classification 
should be created, the wages and 
conditions governing them shall be 
covered by a supplement to this 
agreement.
WORKS BOTH W AYS
I f  at any time during the life of 
the agreement there is a fall of 
five full points in the index, there 
is to he a decrease o f five cents 
per hour in wages of hourly paid 
employees and $9.60 a month to 
monthly paid employees.
Mr. Parkinson said .this is the 
first time a clause of this nature 
has been included in the agreement. 
“I f  the COL goes up or down five 
points, we make an adjustment. It 
works both ways,” he commented.
Under the agreement, basic wage 
for a laborer is $1.16 an hour; 
semi-skilled $1.23, while a fore­
man’s salary ranges from $230.28 to 
$285.78 per month. .
said, and In the case o f HJ.S., vtork for hospitals so that they may be 
Included, the preparaUon of bilUng paid for the claims, billing the mu- 
imtices and hospital accounts, and nicipaUU)es for the per diem grants, 
the producing of Information for and turning out a statement to the 
statistical studies, ______________ _̂_____________________
WAR CANOE CLUB 
MEETS SUNDAY
First meeting ot the season of the 
War Canoe Club w ill be held Sun­
day night at 7:30 at the Board of 
TVade rooms, A  temporary execu­
tive elected at a recent meeting, 
stated emphasis on a campaign for 
new members w ill be launched. 
BNeryone interested should turn 
out to the organizational meeting
PUNCH-CARDS
“The machines the girls are op­
erating there," he pointed out,'"are 
translating information Into punch- 
card foria  A t the top o f the cards, 
the name, registration number, 
amount .of payment and date effec­
tive are punched.”
When questioned about'accuracy, 
the caller was informed that ap in­
terpreting-machine checked what is 
punched on the card, and by com­
paring it to the original was able to 
.detect error, 'When a mistake did 
occur, the machine stopped.
In another part of the room, the 
electric accounting-machines fas­
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Giant Size —  10 oz.
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(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
son further study w ill be made of 
the spawning habits of the'blue- 
back salmon.
The argument that the spawning, 
habits o f the bluebacfc salmon 
which use Okanagan River, would 
be dl.srupted by the project, ap­
parently could not bo substantiated. 
A  check last year revealed that 
only a handful o f the fish used the 
river at all, and that those that did, 
did not go beyond Osoyoos. Few 
Indeed got beyond the dam at Oro- 
vlllo.
However, as the third section of 
the river entoils no lengthy con­
struction, it is suggested that this 
bo delayed one year for further 
study In order that any fish breed­
ing grounds in the Osoyoos area 
may bo disrupted ns little as po.s- 
slble. The work on this section 
could be quickly done and finished 
probably at about the snmo time 
ns tho more northern projects.
The nmch-publlclzcd fish ladders 
which the U.S. nuthorlUca wnntcdl 
installed in the doms nt a cost of 
.some quarter of a million dollars, 
apparently have been found un- 
necc.ssnry.
As no salmon hove been found 
north of Vns.scnu Lake on those 
river stretches where tho dams w ill 
bo located, tho fl.sh ladders appar­
ently are unnecessary,
Tile Courier uhderstonds that 
eveiythlng is in rcndlnes.s to call 
for tenders on the two northern 
sections ns soon ns the hll-clcnr 





Fire o f unknown origin complete­
ly destroy/Jd a second-hand store in 
Rutland early Tuesday morning. 
Owner *Bob Milne had moved his 
family and personal effects to an­
other location nearby just a few  
days earlier.’
Stock and building was valued at 
$6,800, partially covered by fire in­
surance. Only the chimney was 
left standing as the fire consumed 
the wooden building.
Volunteers devoted their efforts 
to saving the house next to the 
burning building by use of garden 
hoses and throwing snow' on the 
roof. The small bungalow is occu­
pied .by G. Appleyard, Rutland 
Sawmill employee.
ENGINE OUT OF o r d e r  
Rutland’s fire  engine could not 
be used asiit'was in the process of 
being overhauled., '
Another, blaze appeared at about 
the same time in Bcnvoulln, across 
from the school. First reports were 
that it was d house burned down, 
leaving only the cellar foundations, ■ 
•It was later learned that rubbish 
was being burned in the cellar 
foundations, left after thq house 
above it was razed two years ago.
Kelowna’s fire department - was 
.asked to go to the Rutland fire but 
It had to decline. City Council re­
cently re-affinned Its policy not to 
let Kolowna firemen attend fires 
biitslde the city limits ns they may 




PliACHLAND — In , connection 
with the council news reported in 
last week's paper, Reeve Hnwkslcy 
would like'his stand on the dog 
tax Issue clarified. Ho wishes H 
known that ho Is opposed to hav­
ing this tax abolished, n» proposed 
by Councillor Miller.
TR Y  COURIER W ANT ADS 




city Council has agreed to pre- 
pnre «  contract to permit Oknnngnn 
Mission Stages Ltd., (o, provide n 
regular and adequate" bus service 
for Kelowna.
Under tho proposal, submitted nt 
Monday night's council meeting, 
the bus company would operate six 
dally rims from tho north end of 
town and five from tho south end, 
These will, bo. In addition to tho 
regular rural service operated by 
the stage line.
Nh. provision for n subsidy w ill 
be included in tho proposed agree­
ment. However, befdro the con- 
*>«comc effective, Public 
Utilities Commission must grant 
pomlsslon to:carry but’ ODcrntlon.i 
under tho agreement Instead of tho 
usual franclilBo granted to public 
carriers. ,
Oknnngnn Mission, Singes has 
opcrolcd a dty bus scivice lim o 
Nov, 3 when the, Thompson Lino 
ccnsetl operation throUgh Innhlllly 
to meet operating expenses. D. W. 
Hall bus lino opbriltor, has Indl-
entert ho must hnvo some form of 
lin agreement boforo ho w ill Invest 
money In another bus.
Mrs. Harold Johnston, 440 Hnrvcv 
AveUue, this morning discovered 
several ertteusoa in full bloom In 
the front ot her house.
ArriYals
M E I K L E ’ S
lU lE Y W M lI C W .
b l o u s e s
1 0 0 %  
NYLdH
It is sh e  e r , 
strong, perman­
ently crinkled, 
lovely to look at, 
easy to wash, 
requires no irqn-
in g - ; , ' ' ’''-
N y 1 o n trico, 
daintily trimmed 
with nylon lace 
and pearl but­
tons.
'  5 . 9 5 ‘ “ 9 ; 9 5
BLOUSES IN CREPES, SHEERS
Daintily trimmed with lace, lucks, etc.






In allur.sal-rwouderful washing iiiateriul. 
collar, a(nd long sleeve, Sizes 12 to 20i 








shion-Craft,”  “ Lombardi,” 
“Hart.” Newest double and 
single breasted styles to 
choose f r o m .A  splendid 
selection in greys, blues, 
browns.
•  R E G U L A R S
•  T A L L S
•  S H O R T S  
• S T O U T S
Sizes 34 to 48.
4 9 . 5 0  -  5 9 . 5 0  
6 5 . 0 0
An d
f
h a i r  r e m o v e d
P E R M A N E N T L Y  >
New fcUMitUIc ^rbal formula TH16 
pertnanenUy elimioate* embamuh 
iifl« UQwuited hair from legs, arms. 
I ***** ***' Fornmla THW is peiiectijr 
safe even to the most delicate akin.
' , It has a pleasant odor and is non* 
X greasy. If you arc really interested 
~  in eliminatiog all superfluous hair 
with ahaelntely ae re-grewth. write 
today for complete Informatloii to 
Thalia Herbal Products Limited, 
Dept. 133, West 10th Avenue, Van* 
couver, B.C. Formula THIO is guru:* 
anteed to permanently remove h^r. 
Write todayl Advt.
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N The school bus has t »  twice daily. •  ♦ •
. ■■■■;■■ \ ' . . '  
drive over U John Powell Is spending 
short visit In Kelowng.
Volum e 48 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, February 28. 1952 Num ber 57
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O ne Suggestions M ade  
By Hospital Inquiry Board 
Toward Solving Problem
.p iF T Y -O N E  recommendations covering all phases of the B.C. ^  **** premium' of a single
r  Hospital Insurance Service and o f hospital problems gener- SSSnTAUZA'nnv nw rarAwv 
ally, are contained in the Hospital . Inquiry Board’s interim
report tabled in the Legislature by Syd J. Smith, M LA , Kam- GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITF
the sc<H>e of the publie relations 
of the B .C iIXS. Justifies the re­
tention of a Director o f Public Re- 
ItUons, o f outstanding ability, 
s t ^  be taken to secure the serv­
ices of such a person, and that re­
sponsibility for the public relations 
o f the Service be placed in his 
hands as soon as possible.
FTEUI IREPRESEjNTATTVES 
OF B,OJOJ.a
: That the present force o f district 
representatives be enlarged to ah 
extent necessary for them to take 
care of problems as outlined here­
in without Undue delay; and fur­
ther, that the personnel o f this field
WILSON LANDING
WILSON LA N D m O -M rs. Evans 
o f Bear Creek sustained a fa ll 
some days ago and damaged her 
w rist Mr. Browse drove her Into 
Kelowna last Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. Bawtenheimer, who is 
visiting with her, to sec the doctor, 
but it is not known at the present 
time the extent o f her injuries.
• • »  '
It is a matter o f encouragement 
to see that some work of widening 
is being done at the present time 
on the very dangerous Kitson Hill. 
It has accounted fo r a number of 
accidents, and for a long time hasforce be given proper training to *  k ,




23  ̂per lb. Guaranteed for 
4V» to 6 lb. Rabbits! .
Finest Imported 
Breeding Stock Available
W R ITE  —  PHONE  
N O W !
 ̂ R A B B IT S  
U N L IM IT E D
819 No. 5 Rd. Richmond
Steveston 366-Y
. '57-2TC
loops, chairman of the seven-legislator board representing all That arrangements be made; with 
political parties in the House. die proper Department of the Qov- eaem pteu  ar e as
T il.* r/>r,nrt K,. *1... T • . eniHient of Canada fcMT payment by That the necessary amendments
I  he report w as unanim ously agreed  to  b y  the In q u iry  it of the total cost o f hoSBaliatlon be enacted to exempt all persons In
Hoards members, there is no minority report. Howeverj o fTteaty Indians o f British Cblum- the areas referred to, but that the 
Premier Johnson has indicated the government does not intend bla. . : privilege o f  voluntary registration
to consider anti implement the Inquiry Board’s recommenda- TAYMENI* POB H O SPITAU ZA- ®n4 Partidpation.under the Hos- 
lions at this time, preferring that the, document be left over "<>». <>? nsocn i. illD- CASis »
for the Legislature whose members are to be chosen at the , A im m i, A fN V itn^
provincial election in June.
*1,,. T ir t iT c  r cases referred to above ^  |io long- • '"
In M ew  01 the fact the BLH IS  will be one of the major er accepted;by'thp E^ryjite,on:an * That It seeips.hlghly desirable to 
targets m the ne.\t provincial election, The Courier is ̂ ldlhary. brtndam‘ basik,'’but, that have the annual: accounts, of B.C. 
printing details of the Hospital Inquiry Board’s recommenda- **** respopdble (Sovemnieiit De* H.I.S. prepared on a revenue and 
tinnt! in-full •  ̂ Partment, namely, the Department expenditure basis for each full year
.  • o f Health and Welfare, poy thp fu ll Of Hs ! Operation, ^raUicr than On a
com pletion  o f  u nfin ish ed  zens o f the Province be exempte4 cost o f hospitalization Of all such o®sh. receipts and payments basis
SURVEY AND STUDY from the provisions o f the "Hos- persons coming from ' within; these nmnlng to March 3Ist only, and
That the time for submitting its Ph »l Insurance Act" on religious groupsf-such' pay'iherits’ to be made that publication , thereof should be
final report be extendM so that grounds, and that the present eX- to the B.C.HJ.S. ■ -" - ^   ̂made as early-as poissible in a man-
provement, especially ' since the
Leaky Basement
WORIUES m  OVER
Bring your problem to us. We 
have the waterproof paints 
and leak stops to do the job.
Our knowledge on the subject 
is yours for the asldng.
Make your basement ^ry and 
safe against spring seepage.
W m . H A U G  <asO N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 Watejr Street Phono 66
Messrs. Stevenson and Kellogg emption extended to Members of 
Limited may be enabled to com- the.Christian Science Church shall 
plete their survey, after which the be discontinued
Board may proceed with a combin­
e d ‘study of the two reports refer­
red to, before filing the final report 
o f this Hospital Insurance Inquiry 
Board with the Minister of Health 
and Welfare. : ’
CONTINUATION OF HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
(BASIC PLAN )
EDUCAHONAL ‘‘GRANTS-iN- understandable, to. the general
A ID " TO  COST OF OPERATION PuMic. ,
OF TRAINING SCHOOLS • '  PREMIUM YEAR;
FO R^U RSES ' . . . . ' 'Iliat as soon as cah effectively
‘ That training schcipls for. nurses, be done, the premium year be from 
in conjunction with.hpspitals with- Mhrch' 31st
in the l^,vince, .be .consideasd .as "C aR 6 i«C '''D iiM lN ;OSIS: ' 
educational .institutipns insofar as PROVISION FOIL REVIEW 
That the position of the present it Is necessary, to enable them.-to
EXEMPTION OF CJP. MEDICAL 




exempted groups referred to above come within . the provisions , for That where i t  is decided that a
shall be reviewed by coihpetent “grants-in-aid’’ from -the Depart- hcutp or general hw^
authority as soon as possible, with ment of Education, to the'end that iJfT
Mrs. Quentin Reynolds 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
-  Likes it Best!
^ k l e r  Report, subject only to the such a thhe as it may be found an operating cost to edvered by
recommendations contained in this 
report of the Board, until this 
Board is in a position to'file its fin­
al report.
'PREMIUM RATES
feasible and advisable to do so. 
EXEMPTION FROM PREMIUM 
U A B IL IT Y : LOW  INCOME 
GROUPS
That in the case of persons not
That at present there shall be no otherwise exempted from the per-
B.C.H.I.S.
C m O N iC  CASES: L IM IT  OF 
HC.IU.S. L IA B IL ITY
•’That the liability o f B.C.H.IB. 
for an account in a general hos-
benefits - shall be ' given in every 
ease; and the effect o f such ruling 
shall in no case be retroactive.
■ Before such ruling, is made, any 
and ail cases should be referred,, 
wherever possible, to the medical 
staff (ot the hospital, whose opin-
Hero’s a hint from Mrq. ,Quentin 
Reynolds. Compare Blub Bonnet 
Margarine with any. spread at any 
price. Like‘the noted journalist’s wife,
increase in. the. premium rates, 
CO-INSURANCE CHARGES
That co-insurance charges against 
patients in hospitals be completely 
abandoned.
FINANCING OVER-ALL 
DEFICITS OF PLA N
That a long-range pro^am of 
financing the Service be develop­
ed, with a definite policy and for­
mula of Government financial sup­
port and that there be established 
a policy that should a deficit de­
velop in the Hospital Insurance 
financial year for reasons over 
which the hospitals and B.C.KJ.S. 
4md .DO. control: or which could not 
reasonably b.e foreseen by B.C.H.
pital, incurred ,by. a ;patient who Is ion shall'be fully considered by the 
a registrant, or-dependent , of • a cohsultant; or administin-
. registrant, in -good standing .under B.O.H.I.S.
IS not more than $720.00 for tjie the Act, who has -been - declared to - 1» all cases of difference or dis-
sonal payment o f premiums and 
who can establish that their income
year in the case o f a single person 
or $1,200.00 for the year in the case 
o f a married person, the said per­
sons shall be exempted from per­
sonal payments o f the prethium but 
that the proper premiums for them 
shall be paid to B.C.H.LS. by the 
proper Government Department, 
EXEMPTION FROM PREMIUM 
L IA B IL ITY  FOB STUDENT - 
NURSES UNDER 21
be a chronic case, shall continue P'^te arising at any point as to the 
until they have ' been otherwise correctness of the diagnostic decl
sion, the final dopision should be 
left • to a medical ' review board, 
consisting of two representatives of 
B.C.RI.S. and three doctors ap­
pointed by the .College of Physi­
cians and. Surgeons.
' That provision be made for the 
appointment of 'the-said Medical
' you'll love Blub Bonnet's fresh, sweet ’ 
■ flavor I Rich nutritionl Real economy 1 
Blue Bonnet is fine quality all-̂  
vegetable margarine. Use Blue Bonnet 
in pQoking, on vc^tablcs, as a de­
licious spread." Buy U lue Bonnet and 
get “air three’’ —  Flavor! Nutrition! 
Jwonom-e-ol •
Blub Bonnet Margarine Is sold in 
two t y i^  rr- regular economy package 
with color wafer, and also in the famous 
Y bllow  Quik bag for fast, easy color.
«T-U
plScedi- but ; in no. siase shall i t  con­
tinue mpre than sixty days be-i 
yohd- the;^ fectiye: dat^: at which 
the case thas s b.een -ru lei ptherWi^ 
to ;iid ihg
refeiTfedto i&’.-the.. .d^ci^n.; of the 
Medical Board; o f;'R ev ie%  i^
.d'f«ighbsiS-V:H^:''beenVf^^^ .......... ...... . . ,
them;-and this recoirrmendatioif i s  Review,; Board: a,s-:S 
••rtiat student nurses, not over the .?'pply .td-'caWremalri;
age o f twenty-one years, be. recog- .in]'ho^iteJVwhifcjh’ : d U ^ 'O F 'S P E C ^ ^  ;
liized as dependents in. the same ®b?P̂ ‘;ihd;teeponSibili^ -bf^the So-: ’ : .»runf 
manner as those persons presentlj clal Welfare Department"" ' .  . ' \
TC V- --------- covered by Sub-Section (d ) of B.O.H.I.S'. m a n a g e m e n t  . a S r i L  £
°a 1 Regulation'1. .under which BOARD AND S E L E ^  STANDING
^ id  deficits shaU be Paid from dependents are defined. . Slfen ? ?  ?he
BENEFITS: .OUT-OR-PROVINCE That; B.G.H.i^. . .be. :.administeredl ’ rwbihmehdatibn Of. the local medl- 
H O S P ITA U ZA T iaN  » .Board of; three: ipernbers,- Cdl authority;"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
That the per-dlem cnW butlon B . C H M ^
* « ! ’ ’ ’**  standing, is coin^lled by cir- o r o i d e ■ Wtt^SEClTnONS AND
g a r z ^ S i t S i s t s S u  t " " ? ; ;  r t t “ S n H e T d v i «  o r h K ^ ^  p e o o e e d in o s
creased from the present basis of sSian in British Slum bfa^to tJko hospital Insurance,’’ which shall 
70c per patient day to the' sum of W nU ai tr/ a ^  ** >^*Sular session of
$1̂  per patient day. . ' £  o f t S  S i n ? ? I m S e  Legislature and shall revie'^v
That consideration be given to tiJufarlv when tU'ho^r^^^ B.O.H.I.S., meet
basing the contribution mentioned patientris so eeojrraDhicailv locat* Board o f Management
above on a per-capita basis rather *he Legislature.
hospitalization necessary or deslr- DGSPITAL ADITSORY COUNCIL
Consolidated Revenue 
M UNICIPAL AND PROVINCIAL 
FER-DIEM GRANTS
than
That the competent authority 
shall call to . the attention of the 
J^^stfates and. Justices of the 
BroVince the* provisions of- Sub­
section 2 o f 'Section 11 o f the Act 
as refeir'ed to  ̂above, and shall re- 
qulr&'^v cbiripliance
therewith.
of being set to nfoduce an aDoroxI- " 7^ '.  I 'y  ‘-'fMuu witfouon nenmai T|iat the Administration of B.C.
mately equM a S u n t o r ^  said hospitalization a rate of $6.M the sett^g-up pf the Hospital Ad- H.I.S. shall take full advantage of
the Service; revenue to for rach patient-day, up to a limit vlsory Coimml be fu lly realized the'provisions of Section IIB  of the
That where a resident of a mu- *, full advantage is not Act-when such action is,*Justified
n i c l S v  or of nn ,o ,o L L ^ »^  fifty  (50) per cent of the cost o f a ll now being taken of the services o f by circumstances,
niclpallty, or of an unorganized extras ^whlch would be covered the Council.' steps be token tft W t  >he application of feection
completely by B.C.H.I.S. if the realize thê  maximum benefit there- I IB  shall be widened so as "to per-
treatment was in a hospital in the from; and that further, all-prppos- mit; the procedure ;b f automatic
Province, cd; im^ctont - eltange^ gamilhee by: the A^ln istration  of
BENEFITS: GUT-PATIENT be discussed with the B;CH.I.S. of ahylsums owing to a
SERVICE Advisory CpuncU 'before the del|nqiierit registrant (or person
That careful study be given as P“ t into ef- r^torpd to be; a reglstront under
soon as possible to the question of Th n^♦w HWcrtifni the H^pltal Insurance Act), pro­
benefits having to do\?lth  out- yMad'that such extension is ruled
territory is hospitalized in a hos 
pital-Outside the coniines of > his 
own municipality or territory, the 
said municipality, or the'Govern­
ment on behalf of the unorganized 
territory, shall pay an additional 
25c per patient day in connection 
with such patients. This addition­
al payment shall be made, directu» iJuyiiiviH iiuu o ua . Q cei, uch« a»vo ii nin vq uu wun m- pir.-«Vinir i n ' - V i ; .  -T-rr'-t r,” -*- ‘ t*
to the hospital in question, to be patient services o f hospitals, with by competent authority to bo pos-
treated as non-operating revenue ir  view to setting up the most de- S  m e : . ' ' '
of the receivings hospital, and the slrablo scheme .'from the%vlewpolnt „nnointP'rt PL'AN*OP REGISTRATIO
hospital concerned shall, be re- of service and the insured public; «oular'Berainn" o? FBPDUM  COLLEC^ON
auired to bill the orooer authority and that changes as decided unon ?-Lto® .Leplslature
l-nON AND
quired to bill the proper authority and that changes pa decided upon , 
day charge. ;  v ^
Standing '(JommlltoP ' virHich ; FasUSE OP PR IVATE AND
seM i -i^Ew a t r  Wa r d s bepn ,in CKistonoc
That, -In the lease of inOn-electlvq re^ la r  sesstdn; Onetp represent the ^(•^•’'''Bixteen hundred
!c of private'or, seml-Jirivatc-war^ GPvctntncnt nnd'iono-'-tp'.'ropretont cplckenp were destroyed in fire at 
icomntodation in .hospitals' within the official oppositibh. ' ' jh] the Rlvcrsidp
le Province, there be no extra p m ii.tr  nrt.'A'iwrkM-a m ro  - Hutterlte colony, Just sputh of here.
the Said
That, os it la tholr opinion that
FUTURE increase  OP 
PREMIUM RATES OR .
CURTAILMENT OF BENEFITS
Tliat there shall bo no further or use
future increase ih the premiums re- nc u l
ciulred to be paid annually, and no the rovi ce, t ere e o extra p u Rl io  REL'AHONS OF THE 
reduction of benefits conferred by charge to B,C,H,I,S. rogistrants for SERVICE  ̂
the Act, within any premium year; the said accommodation, 
and that any such changes ns may PREMIUMS PAYABLE  BY WIVES 
bo, from time, to time, authorized o P  CERTAIN VETERANS
*̂ *’ **̂  married war
plctoly covctcd by hospltalization 
by thc provlslons or regulations of 
feet only at the commencement of Department of Veterans’ A f­
fairs at the time being in force, the 
premium required to bo paid by, or 
for, his w ife (In fcnso the family Ih- 
corao- is over $1,200 per annum)
Thpti .Plan No. 2 <! of .Registration 
o f ' Rcneficiaries and Collection of 
< r (Turn to Pago 2, Story 1)
COSTLY i A bM  f ir e  
.AUDEN, Man.—Sixtee  dred
l ,, t i 
Residents piled; Snow on the roof 
o f surrounding buildings while the 
Neepawa flro brigade was called,
1952 HOLDOUT
the next premium year. 
EXEMPTION OF GROUPS 
ON RELIGIOUS GROUNDS 
That in M u re no group of dtl-
Another
sur® So JAM  UPSIPB-DOW N
SHOATCAKIS
1̂ "'
Ihli #dv*t(lwmfn( it not publlihcd 
diip1«ytd liy the Liquor Conitol Board 
Iw tht GovtrnMfht of BtiUth Coluffibis,
or
or
Combine 1 tbs. soft butter, o. thick tom, 1 
tbs, lomon julco and. if dosIriKi, H  e. broken nut-, 
meats and divide between 6 greased individual 
baking dishes. Mix and alft twice, then sift Into 
a bowl, 1W c. oncKWdfted pastry flour (or iH  c. 
bnoB-slfted hard-wheat flour), 3 tops. Magic Bak­
ing Powder. H  tsp.,aa:it, H  top. grated nutmeg 
and H c- flne granulated sugSr. Cut in finely 6 
tbs. chilled shortening. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg, c. milk and tap. vanilla. Make a well In '
dry ingrediento and ikdd liquids; mix lightly- 
'l'w>-thlida fill prepared dishes with batter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 376", about 20 minutes, 
'him out and servo hot with sauce or cream. 
Yield—6 servings. .
BENNETT’S . . .
OFFER YOU, THE GREATEST
BARGAIN ■yi-'- r -Tig-v' <r'a A.V
•  •  •
ru
in this BliGy SeattitM
StW >er D e L iu c e  REFRIGERATOB
W hy take an unknown “bargain” brand . . . yrhen you can own a genuine, 
super deluxe Westinghouse at this sensationally low, price, FUL'L 8 CU. FT. 
C A PA C ITY  and complete, modern super deluxe features throughout. Sec 
and compare I There’s ;iothing to touch it at anywhere near this price. 
Liberal trade in . . . and convenient budget terms. ,
•  B IG  S A N A LLO Y  “ COLDER • “ D A IRY-C O LD ” BEVERAG E
CO LD ” SUPER-FREEZER. STORAGE
•  COVERED M E A TK E E PE R  •  CONVI2NIENT STOR-DOR
•  GLASS-TOPPED H U M ID R A W E R  FOR FRU ITS & VEG ETABLES
Regular Price ............. ................. .................................................... $399.00
Allowance on your old Electric Refrigerator, ‘ .
if in working order ............................................. ........................  125.00
YO U  P A Y  O N L Y  . .. . . . . !. 2 7 4 - 0 0
* M O N T H LY  PAYM E N TS  IF  DKSIRED
Y ou  do buy for less because Bennett’s'buy direct from the factory!
1 1  I P  i k T R l  T ?  f i T ' i a y C
K E L O W N A  Phone N o . 1 W E S T B A N K  Phone 116
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLI ANCES
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Av(?, 100% Valley Owned
(«***»'*»<'* (tU, *ha)lWJw,Wf»* «1 Hth •*- 1 W
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B U S IN E S S  A N D  T R O F E S S IO N A L
A U C T IO N E E R IN G
F «r  Good Uicd Fandtorc 
8^ i|p and Appllimeea
PrfTite Slid * 
Anetloa Salea
C R O W rs 
A v c n o i r  
BOOHS 
Lo«n  A to.
ONEERING
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y





P K r S 'A U T O  
UPHOLSTEBT 
Gibson Motors
A C C O U N T A N T S
CRARTEBED
C A M P B E L L .  IM R IE  
^  S H A N K L A N D
CBAB1XREO ACCOVNTAMTS
Phones 838 & 839 ^
102 Badio Buildind^ • Kelownk
PtJBUC
Clark &  Thompson
ABMoatlnr and Anditing
INCOBOS T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phono 457
Casorso Block .
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS-*238 Leon. Phone 1120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for ’
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
. . SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinolesa and 
Cold Wave
Half Styling and Tinting 
1548 Pendoal S t  Phone 642
R O YAL A N N E  
BEAUTY SALON •
•A o-io-
W. V. HUlier;  ̂Phone 503
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.O.M. and ^ g lls h  BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono l07
.C H IR O P R A C T O R S
R. E , G R A Y
' CHIROPRACTOR
X -R A Y  
1573 Ellis S t
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
Chas. W .  Huffm an, D .C.
CIltROPRAClkm  
Hours: 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
tVlIliams Block, 1584 Pendoal 61 
Phono 1S5S Kelowna, IS.O.
C A R  I N S U R A N C E
IMTERIOE’a g e n c ie s  LTD,
2M Bernard Phone 075
D E N T IS T S
Dr. F. M . Williamson' 
DENTIST  
1476 Water 6t. 





E L E C T R I C A L
R E P A IR S
P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
W E  r i x  
E V E R YTH IN G
Modem Appliances and Electrle 
Ltd/-Phone 430; 1607 Pendoal
RIBEON PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phone 108
P R IN T E R S






- by the 
fineat
floor layer.
M e & 'M c  —  Phone 44
•  Letterheads
•  Bnainesa forma





F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R
R O O F IN G
Arthur R . Clarke  
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
R O O F IN G
For a hole In your root or a 
whole new roof 
Call 1338
W M . T IG H E  & S O N
1383 S t  Paul S t
ate group records now being kept are exempted from Federal
by B.CJI.TS. shall be eliminated. Sales Thx be also exempt frmn 
BUDGETS AND THE “H XE D * Imposition o f the SB. A  M A . Tax. 
b u d g e t  SYSTEM PURCHASE OP NEW
That Uie budgets of the hospitals EQWPMENTMDON8ENT OP 
of the province, when submitted to B.CJULS.
B,C.H.I,S., must include therein all That the mechanics or operation 
the anticipated costs of efficient of the rules and regulations per- 
revnm 1 ri.iiimn owratlon. and If the B.C.HJ5. Ad- talnlng to the granting o f pem is-
(rrom Page 1, Column 5) ministration, upon examination o f sioh to piuxhaM new hospital 
Premiiuns as outlined above bo any budgets so submitted, disagrees oquipmenC shall be examined with 
adopted in its entirety at the carli- with the figures submitted, they' a view to eliminating the dlfficul- 
est possible date, and . that the ne-^ shall make prompt arrangements Ues and delays-so far encountered 
cessary enactments be made to de- for consultation with the hospital and thereby remove.the cause for 
fine the duties of the persons board concerned so that adjust- any complaint in the future, 
therein referr<:6 to and the proper nients may be studied and consid- That psirchascs by the hospitals 
penalties for failure . to ' comply ered; and only after such consuUa- of such new equiment, not having 
with the provisions thereof; and tion shall the figures then agreed a cost value higher than $100.00, be 
that the said plan be given a fair upon become a “fixed” budget. made permissible without the prior
Such “fixed” budget. • neverthe- consent of Iho B.C.H.I.S. Admlnls- 
tioJf sh^n less. sUlI remains subject to agreed Oration having to be obtained.
fchanges arising as the effect of CENTRAL PURCHASING 
ili cireumstanccs over which the hos- AGENCIESSL to U, Ao controV. .ncourago ho.-
to have achieved the desired and There shall be no reduction of a Pitals to develop, to the greatest 
intended results, then consideration Pej* set by B.C.HJ.S. and extent poffliple, a system of bulk
fihall be given to the necessity o f in any hospital, made ef* centralized purchasing of supplies,
introducing, a plan such as the ‘ CCtivo until {he time when the DISPENSING OF 
other plan referred to in this sec- budget o f the Mid hospital is DRUGS
the year in That all dispensing of drugs in
• should be done by registered phar-
-That at the commencement o f mocists or qualified physicians, 
each year, the "other agencies" CHRONIC CASES (SOCIAL 
shall notified by B.C.HXS. that WELFARE) REMAINING
. That the legislation b .  5 K l r f » 1 , ! 5 o h  ' T h e "  'T r i  " *
enacted to require that any issuer liable r,n « «
0.  an annual llcenca an betott ot
thft Province o f British Columbia fixed for the vear hv R p  w  t cl 
shall, at the time ol t o c e  there- &  ,hS  aueh S i m b  am t E  
of. ascertain the regiatratlon nnm- " ' j ; .
the whole matter o f hospital con­
struction than was possible in the 
limited time available to the 
Board be made, and—
That this study be proceeded 
with as soon as poKlble. and— 
That new legislation be enacted.
similar to the Union Hospital A ct 
bf the Province of Saskatchewan 
referred to in the Preamble to thts 
recommendation, wnlch w ill enable 
the setting up of Hospital Improve­
ment Districts in the Province of 
British Columbia.
tion.
PROOF OF STANDING UNDER 
THE ACT—TO BE REOUHtED 
FROM APPU CANT8 FOB A N Y  
PROVINCIAL (ANNUAL) 
LICENCE ■
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered L ife  Underwriter
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Pfione 695-L3 or 301 
P.O. Box 502
GHARM BEAUTY & CdBSBT 
SALON
DistrIbtitbra of: Camp Sotgleni 
Bells and Breast Snppoirta '
. Private fitting,rooms' 
Graduate FitteY
A  full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllettes> and Bras 
1546* Pendozi St. Phone 642
That where B.C.H.LS. acknowl­
edge that there is a surplus of beds 
in any general hospital, and the 
board at the hospital affected comes 
to an amicable agreement with the 
ber or.exemption certificate-num- to accept
her bf the Itcencce in 511 cases rates set dance with the new chronic cases at a certain rate dif- 
where such licencce is required to w . ■ u.. lering from the fixed per diem
be covered by the Hospital Insur- rate approved by B.C.H.I.S., the
ance Act; and that if the said 11* BENEFITS consent o f B.C.H.I.S. be given. The
cence .issuer is- unable to obtain That a pamphlet with details of Policy enunciated by the foregoing 
the necessary evidence of standing the plan and benefits, and similar predicated on the assumption 
under the said Act he shall there- in form to the Saskatchewan Hos* the beds so acknowledged to 
upon forthwith report the name and pitaX Services Plan pamphlet, en- h^ surplps may be set apart for
address ............  " .............
to the
shall be . ________  ___  ________  . ___, ____ ____ _____
licencees are properly registered obtaifled in sufficiently large quan- the hospital concerned
under the Act.* « titles as w ill reduce the cost to a
' It is also recommended that the irtinlmum and. permit it to.be used 
-Administration of B.CH.I.S. shall for.general distribution, 
seek the co-operatiop of issuers-of “FIXED CHARGES” IN  
municipal llcehees within the proVi HGSPITAL BUDGETS 
Ince, vdth a view to having the
IS




That the B.C.H.I.S. round out, as
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
L A W Y E R S S U R V E Y O R S
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NO TARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
E R N E S T  G . W O O D
LAND  s u r v e y o r
Phone 746 268 Berhard A ve
. Kelowna '
may render maximum assistance to 
receive full co-opera­
tion in return.
M O V I N G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
M O V IN G  £. S TO R A G E
lONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPM AN & CO( LTD. 
Phone 298
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO, ?hone 1179
i... j  j  - That in the case of hospital eduib- as, possible, a complete or-
o m c e r s ^ R ^ ’^ ^ y ^ r S A T I ^  depreciatidn allowance, ganiza^on of specialists in the vari-
m. accordance with the classifica- °us phases of hospital operation and 
,• tion thereof,’ shall be permitted as "management to the end that they
to registration irader the Hospitel annual operating cost in hdspit*- "m .si r,»
Insurance Act when a p i^ in g  for al budgets, imorder to covWr e o u i l  hospitals and 
.the issuance of any annual provin- replacement; and ^  ^  i  i  
B C  ■‘S ' o r o t e  'hls S 3 s “ « N  , " l ;  1“ 's ‘ i<»> »< al- HOSPITAL CONSTKDCnON
S w i i . ? ? W l £ r t o ? l ( f f t o L f a  AND EXTENSION. ETC.
receipt (current period) or exemp- t a F d S   ̂ intensive study of
tion certificate proving his good S  T
standing under the Hospital Insur- iJ  J L
ance- Act and Regulations, and In .ua Adibini<!trjSf?l!n^^f°'^r^w?c 
default of , the production of such ^  fa r lW  
evidence of go6d.standing, shall not with'a possible date,
be entitled to-the issue to him of ^ satisfactory
anv-iuiph lic-ence ?greement beihgreachedeoncem -
T t » A T s / x n  charges, between the Hos-
U M IT  OF UABHinDV; FOR pital Boards and the B.C.HJ.S.
PREMIUM A R R E T S  . SYSTEM: OF PAYlVpNTS BY
(That; effective not later than B.C.H.I.S. TO  HOSPITALS 
July 1st. 1952, a person becoming ’ That the system, of- B.C.H.I.S.
BEST CIGARETTE TO BACCO  ^
T O W I N G  S E R V IC E :




. 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
Towing Service
SMITH GARAGE 
Days Phone 8 ' Night Phone 364
registered under the Act, or hav­
ing been registered, seeking to 
place himself in good standing, 
shall be required to pay a sum 
equal to the premium for the cur­
rent year as- regularly provided; 
■and the arrears for the previous 
premium . year if he is liable for 
the same. The provisions of. this 
recommendation are intended in no 
way to interfere with the powers 
of the Minister or the Commission­
er to reduce the amount of, or to
pavments to hospitals-be reviewed, 
with the object of arriving at a 
more . satisfactory plan; and the 
^ a rd . is o f the opinion that the 
sysiem in use in Saskatchewan ',v 
should be, followed—flmless specific i;t 
and .valid reasons exist in bf " 
Soiqe other system.
COMPARATIVE COSTS OF 
HOSPITALIZATION’
That the Administration of B.C. 
H.I.S. ,,shall V arrange,' at as early a
suspend indefinitely payment of ar- date.a'S possible, .for adequate and 
rears owing by any person. full conference with the Executive
COLLECTION OF ARREARS
OF PREmUMS
That the collection, or realization, 
of the" amounts which w ill from 
this time on' be recognized as ar-
of . the British Columbia Hospitals’ 
-Association and other Interested 
parties, with a view to giving in­
tensive study to the matters re­
ferred to above, and to. arrive at 
conclusions as to. whether, or not
Dexter L . Pettigrew ,
OPTOMETRIST 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall fit Hankey Bldg.)
T Y P E W R IT E R S
of the
Scot K . Ham bley, R .O .
and .
David  N . Nbrthrop, ®’®*
. « OPTOMETRISTS.
Comer Mill Ave. & Water St. 
PHONE 856 for appointments.







OK, Typewriter Sales and 
Service — ,14-A Bennett. Blk. 
267 Bernard, Phone 1200
in the accounts of the Service, be 
a matter for handling by,a  special 
collection department of the B.C. 
H.I.S. Administration; to. be segre­
gated completely from the record? 
of current premium payments and 
the "receipt and collection thereof,




. ^ a t  because of the-evidence of 
a great deal of dissatisfaction on
The te^m'‘‘arrears,’’ as . Used ih this Part of the hospital boards of 
recommendation, would-not be in- the province and toe employees 
tended-to mean the late ipaymenit thereof*, as represented by tholif 
of the premiuib) for the; cuftent oargaimng agents, with thd attitude 
benefit period, but those , arrears, and actipns of the B.C.H.I.S. con- 
defined in the Recommendations ocrtiirtg wage agreements, pnd be- 
regardlng the limiting of liability cause toe, Board , believes it is not
O F F IC E  E Q U I P M E N T
COMPIITI t lN I OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LM. 
1447 Ellis St. .
LOOK FOR NEW 
COT VARIETY 
TO STAND COLD
Varieties of apricot grown com-
tho function of B.C.H.I.S. to inter­
fere, directly  ̂or indirectly in too 
matter of wage negotiations, an 
early conference of all Interc-sted. 
parties to bo held: namely, the hos- 
ipltgl boards or Hospitals' Associa-
p a i n t i n g
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLO R  
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2900 PendosI St. Plione 1282-R3
fo r arrears.
Ex e m p t io n  CARDSf is s u e  t o
CERTAIN PERSONS AND 
CHARGE THEREFOR 
That all adult residents of the
province coming within the pro- t{(>n, the hospUal employees’ or their
vis tons of the Hospital .Insurance bargaining, agqntfl. and representa-
Act who are, by reasons of special tlves of toe Department , of Labor,
exemption or otherwise, not re- in which conference the Adminls-
qulred to personally pay a prem- tratjon of B.C.K.IB. shall take no
him in accordance with the Regu- port; v
lattohs, shall ,poyertholm^bo, r e -^  ^ N l)  F U R T T O  that toe Board 
obtain from B,C.H.I.S,^ an point to the agreements which have
merclnllv In Soi'ithorn rni" “ " ‘ved at and are now In
umbia L v G ®  v?rtoMH  ̂ coym:lng finch jiremlum year force with policemen’s and flre-
nnd none of toem to period, nsrthe case fnay men's organizations In various parts
i S v  trwuLtnnd^’mi^h S  be,_nnd to para charge for the raid of the province, ns ,foi'mlng a pos- 
1035-30 and 1949-50 w?tomit"wiiintf cortlflcato amounting to sibly nccoptablc solution on which
f S t  bv?ds and serin Sr ^  hnse a permanent policy ns re-
trees V  seriously Injuring /^la rf^uirernont shaU not apply gord? hespltal employees and tho
, :  ̂ to the following persons mentipned terms of their employment. It Is
Experimental In Section 8 o f tho Hospital Insur- intended that the aforemenlionod 
ance Act;








Station obtains nnfi. testa promising 
apricot varlptlcs from foreign sourc- 
C.S, In addition, an extensive breed­
ing project ha.s been undertaken 
and a constant watch is maintained 
for promising chance seedlings that 
occul' in commercial orchards,
Tlio desirable features which are, 
kept in mind In selecting a new 
variety nro vigor, hardiness -anA 
productivity of tree; and size, qunl»- 
Ity, attracUvones-s, , firmness and 
freedom of pit In the frijlt.
At present, finys A. J, Mann, tho , 
station has under trial 2.006 seed- ampnded to provide that there
I
1. Those persons mentioned in 
Section 8, Subrscction 1 (a),
2. Those persons mentioned in 
Section 8; Sub-scctWn 1 (c).
3. Those persons mentioned in '
‘ Section 8, Sub-scction 1 (d).
4. Those persons mentioned in 
Section 8, Sub-section 1 (f).
5. Those persons mentioned In 
Section. 8, Sub-section' 1 (g>.
0. Those persons mentioned in 
Section 8, Sub-section 3.
That tho Act or Regulations shall
conference shn̂ I deal with nil mat­
ters having to do with tho position 
of employees o f hqspitnls, including 
tho mutter of pension and superari- 
nuotion funds and the allowable 




That the request of tho Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association of Brit­
ish Columbia with reference to 
hours of work of student nurses bo 
given favorable considcrallon. 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR
»
Yes, he’s taljen the important first step towards buying the vacation, of his dream* 
this year. .  * he’s opened a "Sunshine Account" at the Bank of Montreal.
You can avoid the pcnny-pihchlng which, kills so many happy holiday plansy 
By means of a B of M "Sunshine Account", you can pay for this year’s trip î n dvance 
.,iw ith a few dollars saved from every pay-cheque. Instead of panic-saving a few 
week-s hefoire the going-away date, you buy your holiday r/nr//,. a day or two at (t 
timo with each month's incorAe,
B b fM  customers from coast to coast arc already saving regularly for this year’s 
sunshinb. Many of them do it every year. , . they how much more successful 
it makes their vacations. Why not wish yume// a Happy Holiday tight now by 
starting a faniily "Sunshine Account” at the Bof M today? .
P I A N O  T U N I N G
Plano Tuning 
Repair





-----------------------------------------------  Tliermal Insuiatibn mmle of
In Ontario a paper company *tort- rock, »lag or glass la pretcrablo to 
ed in 1W7 n forest, nunjcry to aid other types because o f its natural 
raforestaUnn, now has six mlllton resistance to lire, electrical short 
secdlinga In it. clrtults, vermin and decay.
ling apricots and 40 named or num- ahalt bo no change, lit the «tatu« of
bored varieties. Tlie fruit of each " " y  bencflclriry of B.C.H.](.S. which HOSPITAL ACCOUNTS OF« 
of these trees is evaluated, sclcc- would affect his standing under EVADERS ,
(Ions made and undesirable seed- ^le Act in any way whatsoever That, since the collection of pro- 
lings and varieties discarded as ‘ '̂•rtng any current hnlf-yoar perl- miiims under too Hospitol Insurancol 
rapidly ns posslblo. od fop which the necessary prem- Act is the function of tho D.CiH.I.S.,
From the earlier years of those *’ ‘1" responsiWilly for tlic
tests, tho variety Reliable has cm- cn«n8W fhnll have effect only collection or coverage ttU' ntiy, lios- 
erged ns' ’n promising selection , beginning of thq 'inioxt half- pital accounts Incurred by 'evaders 
Trees of Reliable ore now avail-  ̂jL***!*® the provisions of the Act is for
able from commercial' nurseries «  cu»nR« uf atotus aid, m fact, fake tho Service to assume: and that 
Descriptive sheets indicating chnr.̂  ^'"5"* • ! »l*ch a policy should be definitely
aetcristics of tho Reliable apricot ELIMINATION OF CERIVIIN adopted; but nevertheless the hos- 
nre nvailabto from this station and GUOtIP RECORDS pUal board or iidminlstratlon con-
Hiat nil Iddlvlduala exempted Bhnll Initiate and exhaust’
from the requirements of tho Ho.i- 5'* raasonablo stops in their en- 
|)l«nl Insurance Act, whether com- to collect the said accounts
prising the, membership of too two rcsitonsiblo
groups specifically exempted liy tclollvcs ln tho first Instance, 
the Act, or Indiig |n iinothcr cate* EtlM lNATlOW  OFS/S, *  M.A. ’ 
gory, shall receive an cxcmptiim T A X  ON HOSPITAL SUPRUfEB , 
hentlng system can he saved If a- card'for cvCry benefU period, or n That tho cost of .irurchnses made 
home Is ili.siilntcd with mineral permanent exemption card, where- by tho hospitals ot the province 
wool at the time of construdtlon. ever possible, and that the separ- covering articles or suppltos which
And why hot treat yourself to that 'Happy-Holiday' feeling 
tĥ  year 'round — by cut'flrtg down your financial worries? 
JLook into Personal Planning, the J) of M's stimulating 
system of money-management. ’’^Iicn Pirtonal Planning 
comes in your front door, hlgh-prlce headaches and budget 
boredom beat it out the backi Ask fof your copy of 





from district hortIcuUurlSts. o f tho 
Brllish Columbia department o f 
agriculture.
. Studies conducted by the l)nlver- 
slly o f Minnesota Indicate that be­
tween 23e{; and SOc; of the cost o f n
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Drsntht ' n u il) BAINEH, Maniigcr
Wcidiank Branch! JOHN W d l KliH, Maniigct 
(Open Mon., Wed., Tluirs, and ,Sai,j
PesihUml (Sub-Agency) t Open TucMlay and I'flday
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N *  I N  E V E R Y  W A L K  OP  I I P B S IN C E  1 6 1 7
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stalmentau
Being garnisheed is painful 
enough in itself. But being gamish» 
eod by people who cannot them­
selves be garnisheed, who can and 
do thumb their noses at their credi* 
tors—that is too much to take. We 
trust that the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation w ill be successful in its e f­
forts to end this absurdity.
t
m; .
. A  few weeks ago this column 
isked why, when all other motor 
Vehicles required a rplnk slip" in 
i^ ls  province, the vehicles of the 
»IIC10» do not require them. While 
‘ the question was asked objectively, 
 ̂tre understand.that the locsd. gen- 
laumes were hot too happy about 
It, alttuwgh why is,a puzzle; it had 
hothjhgla.do with them.
QWiion. then, as now, was 
J^p ly  whjF lOiould federal govern-
wwlr'ft^ttie? nd
'i'- Blit, since .‘that article appeared, 
hven,'stranger,, although some- 
t what slntlliar, aituation has come 
\io djit‘attention.
'• Yw ral cltdl servants owe hun- 
'.pea;,qf tiwusands of dollars to 
.business and professional men. But 
.•ttetr salarlcai, uiilike those of of- 
•,jlce and ■ factory workers, cannot 
' ^  garnisheed. . Cmsequently, any 
ifederW clvU servant who has run 
'hp h otU with his doctor or dentist 
Vr idtunb^pr.tailor can tell him to 
•whistle for bis money.
These f i ^  were brought out re- 
.Wntly, by tVilfriM 'P ..Gregory of 
Stratford, Ont,,who heads the civil 
Justice section of. the Canadian Bar
Association. They hav .• been plac­
ed before the association with the 
recommendation that the Govern­
ment abandon this and other "out­
dated rights."
' Mr. Gregory told the association: 
"The law  as it stands actually en­
courages federal civil servants to 
get into debt Ordinarily, i f  some 
one-owes you money, you can get 
a court order and garnishee his 
weges. But the federal govern­
ment does not recognize these court 
orders. So how does the merchant 
or professional man get his mon­
ey?” ,
’ It is w'orth noting that while the 
federal government does not per­
mit the salaries of its own employ­
ees to be garnisheed, it is quite 
ready to garnishee thi> salaries of 
business and industrial employees. 
I f an office or a factory worker 
doesn't pay his full income tax by 
April 30. and if he ignores the 
warnings subsequently sent him, 
then around the middle or the end 
of August, the department o f na­
tional /evcQue w ill move in with 
a garnishee order, telling his em­
ployer how much is to <be taken 
off his pay and in how many in-
^  TIE  KELOWNA CREANEBi;iINITED
W E ,  W .  R . P O W L E Y ,  P R E S ID E N T ;  G. A . M c K A Y , V IC E -  
P R E S ID E N T ,  D . K . G O R D O N , S E C R E T A R Y -T R E A S U R E R , M . W .  
M A R S H A L L ,  O . F . M c F A R L A N E  A N D  A . J. C L A X T O N ,  T H E  
D IR E C T O R S  O F  T H E  K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L IM IT E D ,  
A N N O U N C E  W I T H  P L E A S U R E  T H E  A P P O I N T M E N T  T O  O U R  
M ^ H A G E M E N T  S T A F F  O F  M R . R . H . P O W L E Y ,  B .S .A .
.M R , R .:H . P O W L E Y  IS  A  N A T I V E  S O N  A N D  A  G R A D U A T E  
O F ]  O N T A R IO  A G R IC U L T U R A L  C O L L E G E . A F T E R  G R A D U A ­
T IO N ;  JH E  H E L D  T H E  P O S IT IO N  O F  P R O V IN C IA L  D A IR Y  
in s p e c t o r  A n d  IN S T R U C T O R  I N  T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  O F  
A G R IC U L T U R E  I N  T H E  P R O V IN C E  O F  A L B E R T A , L E A V I N G  
THJ^S P O S IT IO N  T O  G O  O V E R S E A S  W I T H  T .H E  R q Y A L  
C A N A D I A N  . A I R  F O R C E . S IN C E  T H E  E N D  O F  W A R  I I  H E  
H A S ; B E E N  O N  T H E  E X E C U T IV E  M A N A G E M E N T  S T A F F  O F
Je r s e y ; F A R M S  l i m i t e d , w h o  o p e r a t e  a  v e r y  f i n e
D A IR Y  P L A N T  F O R  P R O C E S S IN G , W H O L E S A L I N G  A N D  R E ­
T A I L I N G  O F  D A IR Y  P R O D U C T S  I N  T H E  C IT Y  O F  ' V A N ­
C O U V E R  A N D  E L S E W H E R E . O N  M A R C H  F IR S T  M R . R . H . 
P O W L E Y ,  B .S .A ., P L A C E S  H IS  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S  A N D  E X -  
P E R iE iN C E  T O  S E R V E  T H E  IN T E R E S T S  O F  P R O D U C E R S  
A n d  C O N S U M E R S  O F  K E L O W N A  A S  M A N A G E R  O F  T H E  
R E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L IM IT E D .
; M R . R. H . P O W L E Y  IS  M A R R IE D . M R . A N D  M R S . P O W -  
X E V  H A V E  A  Y O U N G  SO N . A N D  D A U G H T E R .
P IO N E E R S  W I T H  U N L I M I T E D  C O U R A G E  A N D  L I M I T E D
Ca s h . s t a r t e d  y o u r  c r e a m e r y  i n  a p r i l , i q i s . a t
T H A T  T I M E  W O R L D  W A R  I  W A S  R A G IN G , A F T E R W A R D S  
I  T H E ) ^  W E R E  T H E  H U N G R Y  T H IR T IE S  F O L L O W E D  B Y  
W O R f i p  W A R  I I .  F O R T U N A T E L Y  F O R  P R O D U C E R S  A N D  
C O N S U M E R S  A L I K E  O U R  A F F A IR S  H A V E  B E E N  S U C C E S S -  
t U t L Y  P I L O T E D  N O W  F O R  T H IR T Y -S E V E N  Y E A R S , I N  1917 
W P :  W O N  . O U R  F IR S T  A W A R D  F O R  P R O D U C T S  A N D  S IN C E  
T p E N  W A V E  W O N  M A N Y  M O R E . W E  H A V E  P R O G R E S S E D  
W I T H  K E L O W N A .  T O D A Y  W E  H A V E  A  F I N E  M O D E R N  
D M R Y  A N D  C R E A iM E R Y  B U IL D IN G ,  F U L L Y  E Q U I P P E D  A N D
N O T  E q u a l l e d  i n  a n y  c o m p a r a b l e  c o m m u n i t y , t h e
P E O P L E  O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  P U T  U P  T H E  C A S H  
F O R  T H I S  P L A N T  A N D  I T  IS  O F  IM P O R T A N C E  T H A T  
T H E Y  T H E M S E L V E S  S U P P L IE D  T H E  K N O W  H O W  F O R  T H E  
O P E R A T IN G  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  T H IS  L O C A L  IN D U S -  
T R t :  i , ' -  ■
I N ,  Y E A R S  G O N E  B Y  O U R  Y O U N G  P E O P L E  H  A D  T O  
L E A V E  K E L O W N A  T O  G A IN  H IG H E R  T R A I N I N G  A  N  D  E X ­
P E R IE N C E  A N D  A F T E R W A R D S  F O U N D  T ^ E I R  N I C H E  I N  
T H E  L A R G E R  C E N T R E S  A N D  T O O  O F T E N  I N  O T H E R  
C O U N T R IE S , W E  A R E  H A P P Y  I N  T H IS  A N N O U N C E M E N T  
b e c a u s e  A  N A T I V E  S O N  H A S  G O N E  A W A Y  F O R  Y E A R S ,  
G A IN E D  H IS  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S  A N D  E X P E R IE N C E , N O W  
H IS  O P P O R T U N I T Y  F O R  A D V A N C E M E N T  IS  R IG H T  I N  H IS  
H O M E  T O W N  W H E R E  H E  C A N  R E T U R N  W I T H  H I S  
W I F E  A N D  F A M I L Y  A N D  H IS  S E R V IC E S  W I L L  B E  A V A I L ­
A B L E  T O  T H E  P R O D U C E R S  A N D  C O N S U M E R S  O F  K E L O W N A .
W E  B E L I E V E  T H IS  T O  B E  A N O T H E R  B O L D , P R O G R E S -  
S i y B  S T E P  I N  O U R  D E V E L O P M E N T  T O  P R O V ID E  K E ­
L O W N A  W I T H  T H E  B E S T  I N  D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S . Y O U R  
L O Y A L T I E S  H A V E  M A D E  A L L  T H IS  P O S S I B L E  F O R  
K E L O W N A .  M A Y  W iE  A S K  F O R  Y O U R  C O N T IN U E D  S U P P O R T  
S O  T H A T  W E  M A Y  F U R T H E R  D E V E L O P  I N  T H E  IN T E R E S T S  
O F  O U R  C O M M U N IT Y .
l4y4 Pehdosi S t m t Phone 84
A  Kelowhian's Views 




PENTICTON —  Members of the 
Penticton branch 40 Canadian 
Legion w ill press for the estab­
lishment of a veterans*! hospital to 
be located in the present hospital 
building when it vacated in favor 
of the new hospital currently under 
construction on Carmi road.
At the regular meeting of the 
branch last week it was agreed to 
request the Department of Veter­
ans' AlTairs to study establishing a 
veteran’s hospital here which would 
serve veterans in-the Kootenay and 
Similkamccn as well as those in 
the Okanagan.
Members expressed the opinion 
that Shaughnessy, hospital in Van­
couver, would still be used for 
major cases and also that the es­
tablishment o f a veterans’ hospital 
here would conform with the go­
vernment's decentralization policy.
TBT rOfJBIER CLA8SIFIEO ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
(E D ITO R 'S  n 6 t E : A  young Kelowna girl, Miss Eileen 
Graham? who is presently studying music in London, England, 
at the time of the King’s d^ath wrote her impressions of the 
happenings to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R' T . Graham of h'ast 
Kelpwna. Here are a few interesting excerpts from her letters.)
Feb. 6—You w ill have heard by e.n* week”—and I  must say I found 
now the shattering news of the it rather that way—the sad atmos- 
King's death. . I  simply could not phere seemed to be everywhere. I  
believe it at first—everyone on the told you o f the Lying-ln-State 
street looks terribly sad, and it’s which was most Impressive. On 
so awful that Princess Elizabeth Friday we were up early to join the 
should 'be away. On every hand crowds for the funeral procession. I 
you hear people saying, “Thank expect you heard it all described 
heaven she's got Prince Philip.” oft the air. We were most lucky,
Feb. 11—I saw the.funeral pro- -we were in Hyde Park and stood 
cession Item  Sandringham. It was just behind the troops lining-the 
very small and sad, with only a road so we had a first-class view, 
small escort, and Prince Philip and Besides ttiat, the whole procession 
the.Duke of Gloucester. The coffin came on our side of the lampposts— 
looked beautiful, with the crown which are in the middle o f the road 
and a single white wreath. I ’m —so we were so near we could 
sending you some o f the'papers > have touched them. It was an 
which you niay like to see. amazing experience and one which
Feb; 13—We are just back from I  , would hot have missed for tho 
Westminster Hall, and the Lying- world—to see in the space o f half 
in-State. It took two hours from an hour, all the. greatest men. In 
stort to finish—the queue stretched the world passing in front of you, 
right across Westminster Bridge kings and princes, admirals and 
and around St. Thomas's. But I  generals, all the great names of our 
wouldn’t have missed it for any- time. I  couldn’t begin to i name 
thing. It was superbly beautiful— them all, but you will see them In 
you remember the Hall, don’t you? the papers I’m sending.'The coffin 
—there was the catafalque with itself was. beautiful, and the sun 
the crown and the beautiful shone on the crown and the white 
wreaths—and complete silence wreath. I  saw Queen Elizabeth, 
throughout the long queue in the the Queen Mother, quite well; the 
Hall. It  really didn’t seem long in others were too heavily veiled to 
the queue, and there is always fas- see.. There were several bands, 
cinating conversation in 'a  London and the pipes, o f course, which 
crowd! Jean and I . had a qyick seemed supremely right for the oc- 
lunch at Broadcasting House, then casiom Then we went home and 
home—I  must do some more work, listened to the broadcast for the
Feb. 17—One of the London pa- rest of the time. It was an unfor- 
pers has described it as “this lead- getable .ten days.
t lM L l l l  llD iU f
REM W S WORK 
VALLEY UNIT
PEACHLAND—Members o f the 
Parent-Teachers* Association listen­
ed to a fine address by Dr, D. 
Clarke, director South Okanagan 
Health Unit, w'hen he spoke at their 
meeting on Thursday last.
Dr. Clarke gave-an outline o f the 
work done by public health nurses 
in the upit, and showed how. their 
services now include visits to 
homes, as well as to schools, and 
the holding of regular baby clinics 
in each district. A  dental service 
■has been started in the South Ok­
anagan as this regioii was most lA 
need of this, there being few  den­
tists in Keremeos, Cawston, and 
Princeton and other centres south 
of Penticton. Dr. Clarke “stressed 
that parents could help in tooth 
decay prevention by establishing 
good health habits in their children 
and in particular cutting down on 
the sweets and candy.
It  was decided to hold a poster 
contest .for the children, the en­
tries to be judged at the March 
meetingi
Hostesses for the meeting, Mrs. 
Oliver* and Mrs. R. Kraft served, a 
lovely lunch following,the business 
of the evening.
held on Mkfch' 7.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mang, with 
daughters Mauredn and Nonna, of 
Okanagan Falls, spent Sunday with 
Mrs, Foster and’’ Bob.
i •' « « V.
.Carole Winton, diiughter of Mr.
and NETS. Fred Winton, had the ml*- 
fortune to slip on the ice and break 
her arm on Satiurday last.
Open house w ill be held In the 
South Kelowna School on Wednes­
day, March 5, during education
week.
Qooo
Candy, Gum, Pop, Play 
Havoc W ith  Teeth, Says 
Health Unit Director
. EAST K E L O W N A -A t the regu-. 
lar meeting, of the East Kelowna 
Parent-Teachers; Association, the 
secretary read a report sent to the 
P.-T;A. district council by Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical health officer, re­
garding pre-dental care of children 
under school age. He emphasized 
a wholesome diet for these chil-- 
dren cutting out all candy, gum 
and pop and recommended ice 
cream as a wholesome substitute. 
He said the worst offender in tooth 
decay in young children is gum. ‘
On future plans for the mobile 
dental clinic for this area, he said 
.thqre are only six dentists under 
;this . department; at present for the 
swLole.pf B.C. and that no definite 
date had been set or including this 
service in the'Central Okjinagaft. 
When it was established it would 
cost $9,000 per annum, the govern­
ment paying two-thirds and the 
communities affected paying one- 
third. [There w ill be an individual 
charge for each child treated—not 
two dollars a tooth but two dollars 
per child.
The meeting also discussed plans 
for the coming P.-T,A. convention; 
the question of a hot water system 
in the school and various, other 
local matters.
Speaker for the evening was
Nigel Pooley: He chose as his 
topic “Education” and suggested 
that the actual program of studies 
might .be a worthwhile topic for 
the members o the P .-TA . to take 
an. interest in.
He said that the true aims of edu­
cation were known: but how to ac­
complish. these' aims was still a 
matter .that had to be worked out.
Mr. Pooley stated 'he -felt that 
the British Columbia Department 
pf Education is doing a Very fine 
job in that they were endeavoring 
to develop a .system that would 
keep pace with the rapidly chang­
ing times. In this he felt that they 
were in advance o f the rest of Can­
ada without going to the extremes 
that appeared to be taking place In 
the United States.
In closing, the speaker pointed 
out that a practical education pro­
gram could only be worked out 
with the active support and inter­
est of the general public and pjtr- 
ticularly the parents. He suggested 
that the role of the P.-T.A. in this 
might be to-* study' the course of 
studies now being carried out and 
have an expert educationist ex­
plain any points they did not im- 
derstand. I f  the explanations of an 
expert did not seem to carry logic, 
then the P.-T.A. was the obvious 
organization to carry the matter 
further.
$73.6|5 Light Bill A t  Penticton; 
Many Proteiit Increase In Pates
p E N T JC T O N — A  spot check with a portable demand meter 
R is now being made in, all cases where light and power 
users have complained to City Council of excessive electric 
light and power bills.
When the check is completed a full report will he laid 
before council for action.
This was disclosed by Mayor W. 
A. Rnthbun at last week’s council 
meeting following the hearing of a 
verbal con>pIa|nt and noknowlcdg- 
ment of eight letters nil complain­
ing of the big Increases in light and 
power bills.
UNREASONABLE
Mrs. W. Sthrrott, Martin Street, 
appeared before Council to com­
plain of “a very unreasonable elec­
tric light hlR." She related that her 
December 'bill nmouhlcd to $10.14 
and tliat her January bill was 
$73.00.
Mrs. Starrett was assessed as a 
commercial user ns she rented out 
three rooms but owing to the In- 
crcn.scd light rates she Iŝ  now only 
renting two rooms which permits 
of residential rates, i ,
Council learned that tho January 
bill had been based on an estimat­
ed demand load and that a later 
demand meter rending had shown 
tho estimate to be 50 percent too 
high. Mrs. Starrett’s bill w ill be 
cut in half, she was assured.
This, ns Mks. Starrett pointed 
out, still represents an increase of 
about $17 dollars over the Decem­
ber bill and she qssured council 
that there had been no extra usage.
’There i»re a number of the.so 
cases. We know they exist and we 
know that something w ill have to 
bo done," Mayor Rnthbun said. 
LONG DIBCrUSSlON
Tim eight letters were received 
and filed by council pending tho 
outeome of the committees’ reports.
Only one letter was read. This 
from the Masonic Temple objecting 
to the increase in' the January ac­
count over! those of previous 
months.
Alderman W. D. Haddlcton point­
ed, out that the Masonic Temple 
contains apartments iind as such 
it Is a conunercjial concern, operat­
ing for profit, . -





PEACHLAND—Members o f the 
Red Cross, attended a joint meeting 
of the Westbank-Peachland Blood 
Donor Clinic committee at West- 
bank at the home of Mrs. C. Mac- 
Kay, Plans were completed for 
the clinic to be held at the George 
Pringle High School on March 3 
from 2:00*4:00 p.m. and 6:3Q*9;00 
p.m, - ....T ..
Transportation in Peachiand is In 
the hands of J. Garraway while'the 
Board of Trade w ill see that West- 
bank residents are able to attend 
the clinic. Details for the afternoon 
and evening w ill be attended to by 
Red Cross members from ’ West- 
bank and Peachiand. It is hoped 
that the clinic w ill be a credit to 
the two communities. / '
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOW NA—South Kel-
O ^ a  P.-;FA, held a card party on 
I^ d a y  last, with three tables of 
whist. Mrs. Beasley won the lad- 
le i first prize; Mrs; Saliken, the 
consolation prize. Larry Hewlett 
^ n  the gents’ first prize and. Mr.
^a,ncis the gent^’ consolation prize. 
Mrs. Burke served the refresh­
ments. Ajiotl^er card party •will be
C « I  R E D  F O O D S
T O  A N Y  
T H E S E  P L A C E S ?
4 Prince .George
•  Vancouver 
Kimberley
•  Nelson ,
■ JUST PHONE 293
Qur big, well-piadded vans wi^l call at your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver it safe and 
sound to’" its destination.
D. ClAPHAN CO. LTD.
M OVING and STORAGE
Phone 298
who asked, what was done ‘ In other 
cities, City Clerk H. O. Andrew re­
plied that apartments were classi­
fied as commercial.
Referring to n comploint which 
hod reached him from n commer­
cial concern which Installed a 
shower fo r use by employees, A l­
derman Harris said that the com­
pany could provide tho same 
amount of ' hot water through coal 
and wood heating for half tho 
amount o f money that electric 
heating co.st.
. “Heaters are In use for 24 hours 
a day, Lights and business houses 
are used fo r IQ hours at the moat. 
Perhaps there could bo some ar­
rangement for the use o f two dif­
ferent Scales," ho [ suggested. 
"SERIOUS M A -m a i"
‘̂Thls Is a serious matter. We are 
going to need another expert to 
solve our problems. I  knOw of a 
case whore a resident Is paying $0 
for four tliYics na ituich power us n 
c^ m erc ia l user pays $10 for. 
Where Is the justice of that?" A l- 
«c«wan W. D. Itoddlctdn asked;
"Tbo commercial users were well 
advised of tho .possible results of 
the new rate but Is don’t reniember 
Uje Board of Trade br the Junior 
Chamber o f Commerce making any 
obJe?ctlons. The residential users 
have no such org.inUations to help 
them,”  Alderman Harris cbmment- 
•cd, •■ , . , ■
"I think the bylaw Is, overall, 
pretty falrj”  Mayor W. A . Rath- 
bun stated. “We should ask Aider- 
man Hunt’s committee to study tho 
problem."
"Wc know how much the power 
has cOst us and we know how much 
Income has been derived from IL 
That should help in making a re­
vision," Mr. Andrew suggested.
Council then agreed w ith Mayor 
Rnthbun that a survey o f the ques­
tioned aceoiints should be made 
and ft report brought to council for 
odion. I
WE ARE CONTIHUINB :UHTlt NORN; IflARilil 5111, OUR OUTSTAHDING
P A I N T  S A L E
OF GLIDDEN HIGH QUALITY PAINTS
T H I S  I ^ * A  R E G U L A R  S T O C K  i t E M  O F  G L lD D E N  
H IG H  g r a d e  C l e a r  v a r n i s h .
Gftls., Quarts * i/^-Pints
I F O R  .8.90 2.55 .85
2 fo r  ; .... 8.91 2.56, .86
D I S C O N T I N U E D  C O l 6 r S A N D  O T H E R  
IT E M S  O F  E N A M E L  —  H O U S E  P A I N T  
W O O D  S T A IN  —  V A R N I S H  S T A IN
30% DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR PRICES
OTHER SPECIALS
SPEteDWALL---Int)erior wall paint. 
PRESERVITT-—A linseed oil base shirtgle paint suit­
able for roofs, fences, etc. '
20% DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR PRICE
f  PAIMT i
EXTRA SPECIAL THEY LAST
4” H I G h  G R A D E  N Y L O N  P A I N T  B R U S H
Regular Price $3,85, Jgt
SALE  P R IC E ....................... ............. ................... Z.49
g e t  T O P  Q U A L I T Y  P A I N T  A N D  S A V E
Kelowna Builders Supply
Phones 16 and 757
LIMITED
W e Are Open All DAy Saturday 1054 Ellis St.
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"Thinking Day” Tea Sponsored By Local 
Guides, Honors Founder Of Movemeni
‘'Thinking Day” was the occasion for the special Mother and BUSINESS WOMEN  
Daughter Tea given by the Kelowna and District G irl Guides on Satur- _  v  
day afternoon in the Kelowna Junior High School. PLAN MEETING
This was one o f the special events arranged to mark “Thinking T>'r>TT>Axy WTT/Hum 
Day,”  February 22. the birthday of lA rd Baden-Powcll, founder o f the X 'X v lO A Y  N I G H T  
Boy Scout movement. It is on this day that all Scouts, Guides, Cubs and 
Brownies, are asked to think of the other members o f the movement all 
over the world. '
gering number o f these places scat> 
tered over a very large area of
for A w r i ^0^®^ ^nne Hotel. SpecialGermany for over 150,000 people of. p|g„g affair.
SHi




o f Miss Francis Willard was re- 
membercd by the organiaatlon she 
had founded, the W.C.T.U. at a 
meeting held at the home of Miss 
A. E. Elliott, A  fine program was 
enjoyed by the well-attended meet- 
iiyt. Mrs. F. Witt, who had arrang.
program, commemorating 
Miss Willards* work, gave an out- 
Une of her life and acUvities and 
told how the imprint o f her fin© 
work had been left in the countries 
she had visited around the world.
“ IntemaUonal i^ight”  is the 
theme for tomorrow night’s dinner h®**
meeting of the Kelowna Business
and Professional Women’s Club in lighter
all ages. They were hcnneless, ill, 
without relations, food, clothing or 
medical supplies, with T.B. alarm­
ingly prevalent among other dis­
eases. ,
This team opened two schools
, _______________________  _____ The medal contest, to be held in
to start at 6:OT p.m, Guesnspeaker Spring, was discussed and Mrs.
w ill be Harold (Herb) Capozzi.
An appropriate program., had 
been arranged for. the many par­
ents, special ^ests  and members of 
the local G ir l. Guide Association 
who assembled in the auditorium.
After singing God Save the Queen, 
with Anna Dohler at the piano, the 
Brownies o f the 2nd Kelowna pack, 
with Mrs. Douglas Monteith, Brown 
Owl, gave a demonstration o f some 
of the ‘ highlights o f a Brownie
M t ,  k ^ m ; ,  S U S M t l o i u a m n v e n l l o i K r f B u i i i i i c s s i n K l
Fritz was enroUed by J to . George Professional Women” a ^  for V ^ -
in wartime, had^nwer qt a couver J(ily 14 to 18, ®nd expect^  
table to “ th ^  0 ^  slept In a t^ ^ t  about 6(10 to 700 members successful in bringing bade
55®P®r ooos- the DJ>. ,c ^ p s  from coast to coast. O f these, three the second prize in “C  eventThey 
one-room buildmgs were divided bus-loads of travellers w ill be made report some excellent games and 
o”  t>y curtains or blankots into up a special tour,from Vancou- **othing but praise tor their
1*  branch .presidents and Mrs. Charlie
taVino ^^osbcrg, of Vancouver. who is in
taking 65 a t^  time for a. period of charge of arrangements for an Ok-
Gerrie gave a report o f the tern-
Local president. Miss Christina
Beaith, spent the week-end in Pen- forwarded to the
« c t o c o , r f , r r i „ ,  with other va lley  "'SSSrthe '^  t a S S , ' ?  ,e ,e l ,  tea
was, served by the hostesses Airs, 
ty. Wilson and Mrs. H. AlicGUl.
Rannard, the District Commission­
er, and Donna Gray received her 
(Solden Bar. from the Brown OwL 
The pack gave the Grand Howl as 
a mark- of honor, and tl\en rededi-
A  ladies’ rink, skipped by Airs. 
A. Topham, attended the ladies’ 
open bonspiel at Kamloops and
cated themselves, by repeating the four compartments, each to one fa- ver thrmivh thi> Vaiipv in Kam 
Brownie Promise and pledged ndly. This meant four families ,
themselves to the . new Queen, sharing conunOnal cooking and eat- • . •
The impressive . Candle Lighting ing. Commimicable diseases often - ' '
ceremony for Thinking, Day was kept the schools in quarantine so SERVICE *STARS
enacted with each Brownie lighting 
a candle, to.represent each of the 
21 countries where Brownies meet 
m theie own way.
SPECIAL GUESTS •
The Okanagan Alission Guide 
Company took the speaking parts 
in the'Guide .Thinking Day cere-
children could not be released on 
schedule, nor did they wish to be. 
Many families were kept from emi­
grating because of T.B., causing 
much sorrow.^and dashing hopes of 
a new beginning.
MET R O YAL FAM ILY 
The speaker, ' who spent .18
moriy, supported in the background months in Germany, found it hard
of tl^e stage by the 2nd Kelowna 
Company and the 1st Kelowna 
COinpany singing off stage.
*1716 two special guests from 
Vernon were Miss Betty Jane Flem­
ing and Miss Betty Husband, both
but very absorbing work 
brings its own reward. •
She spoke of the wonderful way 
she had been received by Lady Ba­
den Powell in England. AUss Flem­
ing was also presented to Queen
hosts at the spiel. The rink also 
had a try for the Gray Cup, but 
lost out in a tight game. Members 
on the rink were: Airs. A. Topham, 
Mrs. C. Whinton, Airs. V. Cousins, 
and Airs. H. Birkland.
« « •
. E. Hunt has returned to his home 
from Vancouver, and friends of 
Airs. Hunt w ill be pleased to learn 
that she w ill return shortly, great­
ly  improved in health by treat­
ments taken at the Coast,
which Heather Vickera, Donnamae Olson, h . Lemke, o f Summerliand, took
GIVEN MISSION 
BROWNIES
Service stars were awarded to 
seven members of the Okanagan 
Mission Brownie Pack: Roberta 
parsons, Gall Parker, Patricia
Forget yesterday’s picture-making taboos. 





Brovmie H aw k -E ye  ................................... L $  8.90
Flash G u n ......................................   4.40
Brownie Reflex ..A.,...::.;.:..:.. ...i..........:.........  15.00
Flash G u n ...... ..................    4.75
Kodak D u a fle x ................... ............. ...............  18.00
Flash G u n .......................       3.90
It’s inexpensive taking flash shots at night now. These 
complete units don’t even require electricity! Use any­
where, anytime, even right on the street. Our new folding 
cameras have flash synchronized shutters. Best stock in 
Interior B.G. ' •
W . R. TRENCH ud.
Phones 73 and 1373
289 Bernard Ave. K(ilowna
4
and Sharron‘H)igbes, for service In high honors at the PeachlandMen’s
UAQ/
Brownies for two years. These Gol­
den Hand Brownies also received 
their needlework badges last week. 
On February 20, the . Brownies
Guides with International experl- Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, when held a candlelight service in mem
ence. Mrs. Rannard - introduced 
Alisa Fleming who gave a most re­
vealing talk on her experiences 
with Guide International Service 
in Germany. It was the privilege 
of the North Okanagan Division, of 
which Kelowna is a district, to
she had tea at thq Girl Guide Over­
seas Club in London, where she 
stayed while there.
Following the program every 
one adjourned to the Itmch room 
where .thd Guides had.prepared, an 
excellent tea, served ■ from attract-
opr o f Lord Baden-Powell. Each 
girl lit a candle and placed it in an 
attractive 'cake, baked |>y the 
Brown Owl, and made a wish for 
Brownies in different countries;
W »C -2 n S jf ite a ti^ } iL \n 9  op s o p y iis s at the tea table were, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, division camp adviser, 
and Mrs. P. G. James. •
During U n t . N ike.
Cl o v e r  l e a f  s o c k e y e
. (or hot or cold dishes!
have Miss Fleming chosen as one ively decorated tables.' Presiding
of the only twd Canadians to b e ................. ... ‘  " ‘
sent overseas with this service. The 
Other member was from Vancouver,
Miss Hortense Warne, thus B.C. 
represented Cahada..
This particular service, was made 
up of teams;"Of specially picked 
and trained young women who had 
the ability, to stand up under the 
most riiorpiu endurance tests. They 
had to be -prepared to live off the
V VISITORS HEBE i . . this week 
were Atr. and Mrs. G. L. Bletcher, 
who are from Calgary. They were 
on the guest roster at cthe Royal 
Anne Hotel. , )
City's Top Festival Talent 
Presents Enjoyable Concert
Club bonspiel by winning the 
Westbank Orchards Cup in a final 
game against N. Witt o f Peachland.
In event “B," first, place went to 
N. Reece, of Westbank; second to 
G. Burns, o f Peachland. In event 
“C,” O. Anderson, o f Westbank, de­
feated J. Brown, o f Westbank. Spe­
cial iwize for the team scoring the 
lowest went to W. Duffy, of West- 
bank.
An open bonspiel w ill be held on 
March H-15-16 and it is hoped that 
a good, number of- outside rinks w ill 
compete. A  cash bonspiel w ill be 
held March 29 and 30 with two 
events only. Playing w ill start at, 
12 noon on-Saturday and finish on 
Sunday at 10 p.m.
4M pLLnpjO <iJZ
DOMESTIC
r S  • ■
; A  local rink competed in the 
Princeton ladies’ bonspiel over the' 
. 'r-; week-end and came back with the
country where .they found them- than 100 persons f.^^® in “C” event. Those
selves. The G irl Guides were the , oid Friday-night to heat Some, of Kelowna’s top-qallbre festival comprising the nnk were: Mrs. 
S y  ^ e s  mov ded wUhtS^^^ talent perform at a ve iy  enjoyable and smoothly carried out formal Niel Witt, skip, Mrs. F. Tipham, 
^ y  tednlng that TnSjled t e a ^  ScHdol auditorium. • - Airs. G. Long, and Mrs. H. Ibbotson.
■tiwui/ oim/bnm(L
“ Y O U  SAW  IT  IN  TH E  COURIER”
^ 1 -O Y E R  L E ^
Sponsored by the local, branch of.the Okanagan Valley Miisifedl Fes- r-=- ■
tival Association, appearing on the program Were' some 'of this S  A^.. C. LeQuke received the sad 
prominent festival stars who have gained much of their experience # w s  of rhis fathers’ death at Van- 
through participation in the valley’s, most important musical event of cduver oh Saturday, February 23. 
■each'year.. ' ' -
iru u i niHiiv piiruijfH ii r-i.imines i® Single out any top performer, 3s the Bpplause froHi  ̂ and'Mrs. A. Pentland have
Wttered In (he earloue camp, and P W ™  “  *«P favorite In
to be sent into occupied countries 
with the  ̂Armies of Occupation. 
Their job was to help in the heart­
breaking work o f dealing with the 
thousands .- of displaced persons 
from many European countries
-•VX’- •
jiospitals,' most inadequate for such 
an undertaking.
HOMELESS PEOPLE 
Miss Fleming was one of a team 




s iH u s
Opening the program was the Betts Hall for her first aniiearance
“Toccata and FiiPiiP in r  M inor'* hnv on : 4v,„ _________ _ , -
Air. and Mrs. O. C. Hteighway 
have returned home from Califor­
nia where they have been spending
T m c^  and Rigue in C Minor” by on the program, accompanied at 
J. S. Bach, played by well-known the piano by her sister, Mrs. Jen- 
concert pianist, Mrs. >Wilma Stev- spn. ■ ■
enson Dohler. This was followed -n/rico t i  ̂ ..v*v, v.vj- ..o ,
by two pleasing vocal solos by Miss  ̂^p lfin r^^Lo  winter months,
Frances Oatman, "Dedication” by 4. '
Robert Franz and “Mignon" by A. f-om^ i Mrs. M. A- Chisholm, of Fruitvalc
Thomas. Accompanying her was nn ^  ^  spending some time with her
Ivliss Dell Tolton. • . . i Gp. 34, N a  2 for her pretty ballet daughter Mrs. Bruce Johnston. Mrs.
r^'si /ntomette Carr-Hilton one in a chartreuse Chisholm is formerly of Lac La
ii.is.. ^.ntomeue carr ruuqn, .one and yellow ballet outfit, comple- Biche and Edmonton 
cit,ys senior dancers, per- menting her dark hair, she was a ' li-amonion.of tlio
formed, an entrancing Egyptian 
dance, called “Pharoah’s Favorite,’.’ 
v/oaring an attractive green, Nile 
costume- which added to the effec­
tiveness of her smoothly ̂ executed 
routine. Mrs, K. T. Elford was at 
, the piano for this' number.
Ernest Burnett next favored with 
two selections from Handel’s. "The 
Messiah,” , "Thy Rebuke Hath Bro
pretty picture on the stage.
Completing the first half of the 
program, Mrs. Emily Pritchar^, 
well-known and respected piano 
teacher and performer,.: played 
Qhopin’s "Ballade” in A  Flat Maj­





''''‘'Ti.wia ;■ •,' .7 • '■
. -  '""-PJin . il!i. ■ m'.jn • . ,
■' I.r.
, , ’ ^ ®  second half o f the evening - Kelowna Film Council officers:
kpn His Heart and Behold and commenced with the singing of a io f 10S2 were appointed at an cx- 
Sec if iThere JBe Any Sorrow,” fol- pleasing group of spngs, i “Passing (jcutivo meeting held In the library
By,” ."Clorinda” and ' "For ■ You Sunday. President is Russell 
Alone" by popular Ernie Burnett, Row ley, while vice-president Is 
These were followed'by five short A lf Brcdefcld.: Secretary is Mrs. 
piano songs, by Mrs.-Dohler. They Ihez Acland, corresponding, sccre- 
were ".Night ,on the River," “Little fary, Mrs, D. f t  Macalister, treas- 
Song” and“ A  Sad Story’ ’ all by-tfrer Jim Treadgold. Ted Voulds 
Kabalevsky; *»Two Bagatelles” by (ViU Continue, to act as past .prosl- 
Tchercprlno; and “Improvisation” dent.
lowed by "Total Eclipse” from 
"Samson” also by Handel. His ac­
companist was Mrs, Helen Jensen. 
VIOLIN SOLO
• -A truly lovely violin solo,-"Sonata 
No. IV  for Violin and Plano” by 
Mozart, was the choice of Mrs.
by Alcdtncr,
. Talented songstress, - Miss - Oaf- 
man, gave an exceUeht perform­
ance in her second I nppjsofanpe, 
singing SchubcH's "To' MMsic’,' and 
"Villa" from fhe "Merry"Widow* 
by Franz Lcha 
Cutest Item
Jim Patterson, regional suporvls- 
br of the National Film Board In 
l.C . gave a very interesting talk 
pci discussion on film activities 
Uhln the province. Ho ; outlined 
rjcfly the plans now underway for 
,r., a film which Is to be made in Kol-
of the evening was ®iy®n under the dopnrtmont
the dange duet, "In the Park” by health and welfare of the pt-ovince, 
the two dancing soloists. Miss Carr- On completion, of business, films 
Hilton, who look the part of young now in possession of the RCMP
man, attired in rcd-stripcd jacket 
and straw bowler; and Miss' Hume, 
in a gay black-nnd-yellow gingham 
'gown., Clidrcography for this gay, 
flirtatidus duo was by Miss Mary 
Prntten, who also did the choreo­
graphy for Miss Ilumo's previous 
number.
wore shown. These films, "Scarlet 
and Gold,” "Northwest Passage,” 
and "Dogs Go To Schopl,' w ill be 
Shown* at various point throughout 
the city and district this week.
1]
' /
ON THE FINALS TR A IL  . ; . 
About 100 loyal supporters of the 
The second violin number was Kelowna Packers made the trip to 
the bcnutlfuny-plnyed Orolg "Son- Kamloops Monday night to root 
nta In.C Mlfior" for violin and pi- for their homo team, plfiylng for 
nno (first movement) by Mrs. Hall, ino first time since tho Memorial 
with Afrs. Benson at the piano. The Arena was opened here four years 
violin which Mrs, Hall pla.ved Is n ago. In the finals of the OSAHL, 
locally-made Inslrumcpt, product of 
George Doy, of Rutland.
Finole number to the program 
was "Rondo Caprlccloso," Op. 12, 
by Mendelssohn, played by Mys.
Pritchard,
Prior to tho final selection, Mrs.
R, T, Graham of the local branch 
paid tribute to the artists "who all 
gave so* generously of their talents 
and time" ghe announced n gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna 
branch In the library on March 5'(»t 
8:00 p.m.
•ify Ai I ^
. . i. because it has proved it* 
self to be 'Today's biggest coffee 
value''—-with o rich aroma and 
satisfying strength.
. . . because it is the 
finest blend of coffee 
you con buy.
But, Yellow Lobol or 
Red Lobel.\ no other 








F6C7-« BUY IT. 4 4 YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED
tmxfAE^ *8. 19S2
i m  m M m A  c m a m
NO REPORTS 
f  FRUIT TRE&
^ DAMAGE HERE
DUtrlct horticultural office ha# 
received no reports o f 6*011 tnee 
damage brought on by the recent 
cold snap.
**The main crop looks pretty
f ood, with few signs o f winter In- ury ”  stated a local official.I f  cold weather were to prevail 
for any length o f time, some sun 
scalding might occur, he thought; 
Cold nights and sunny days can af­
fect the wood, he said.
Etospite precautions taken by 
most growers, some damage by 
field mice to the base of trees has 
been reported. But so far i t ’s not 




PENnCTONT—The blow which 
City Council, property owners and 
Civic taxpayers in general await in 
February o f each year has fallen,’ 
but this year reclnients were some­
what anaesthetized by a previous 
. disclosure that education costs in 
Penticton would be increased by at 
least $37,000 to meet the i^alary in­
creases won by the teachers, i
Thus the< Penticton City Council 
last week was able to accept with­
out yl-slble flinching the announce­
ment by Dr, T. P. Parmley, chair­
man o f the school board, that the' 
city would be required 'to find 
$294,113.47 as its share o f the $481.- 
489 which is the total school bill 
for school district 13 In 1932. ITils 
represents an increase of $55,000 
over last^year’s city figures which, 
in turn, showed a considerable in­
crease over the 1950 figures and so 
on down the line,
 ̂ Value of the 1952 mill has not yet 
been established but it , w ill be in 
the neighborhood of $9,000. Con­
sequently, to meet ■ the school bifl, 
City Council w ill have to vote tha* 
equivalent’Of 33 mills of its tax 
revenue. Assuming the mill rate 
remains at 55 mills, it will mean 
that council w ill only have 22 mills 
of tax revenue to devote to keeping 
the city a going concern this year 
and also for meeting fixed charges. 
"BAD NEWS ' . ,
Both the spokesman for the 
school board and the council were 
in agreement that the 1952 school 
estimates constituted “bad news’*
, for the city,
Council followed • Dr. Parmley’si 
break-down of the estimates with 
close attention and some searching 
questions were asked but there waS 
no indication given that council 
had any hopes of the estimates be­
ing reduced. I 
“W e might reduce the budget by 
. perhaps $5,000 by cutting out an 
optional subject,? Dr. Parmley said, 
"but to do so might seriously af- 
fe c l some, pupii or pupils preparing 
for university, I  don’t think we 
should do that." - - - .
Biggest single item is for teach­
ers* salaries amounting to $274,279, 
which comes within $20,000 o f ab­
sorbing the city’s required $294,113 
contribution. Recent salary increas­
es won by the teachers increased 
this item by $37,000 over last year 
Dr. Parmley pointed out, although 
there was no Increase in teaching 
Staff.
Commented Mayor W. A. Rath-; 
bun: “ It hai'dly seems fair. We have 
to meet this levy but then we have 
to spread what is left over all the 
other departments and if we haven’t 
enough money then we have to 
lay o ff our workers. The teachers 
have protection but our employees 
•haven’t.” \
There was some eyebrow raising 
at the break-down of Janitors* sal­
aries, but Dr. Parmley. stated that 
Janitors, who for the most part 
were certified engineers, or had 
permits for operoting heating plants* 
hod not benefitted as much as ha^ 
some. other groups  ̂ in the school 
employ. The schoor board chairman 
was emphatic In stating that J. f .  
Griffiths, in charge of school moih- 
tcnoncci was “well worth his salt’* 
and that the schools were in better 
condition under his skilled super­





ON APRIL 1 .
Lost December it was announced 
that postoRo stamps would bo is­
sued In 19,52 that wore developed 
from designs conceived by Cano- 
dlnn artists on the invitation of the 
post office department. Today Hon. 
Alcide Cote, postmaster 'general, 
announced that tho first of such 
stamps will bo iasued on April 1 
and it w ill be n 20c stamp designed 
to symbollzO |ho wealth o f "For­
estry ProdOcts" that arc manufac­
tured from Canada’s great timber 
resources,
*The announcement of tho Resign 
o f this 20c stamp has resulted jn a 
large number of commendatory re­
view? from authoritative sources to 
a degree ilhat has not been equalled 
for n great many years.
The stamp, design was created by 
A. li. Pollock, an industrial orllst 
o f Toronto. The main •element of 
the design it composed of n broad 
strip of woo«l which, at the extreme 
’ left, is cut to form a simple conif­
erous tree shape and nt the ex­
treme right is bleached ond curved 
into n curl o f paper. Incorporated 
in the center of this main element 
is the simplified form of the tyim 
o f mill which produces newsprint.
Tho new postage stamp w ill b « 
the same rUe and color ns the cur­
rent >20c |>oatage stamp, approxi­
mately and steel blue In
color. First day covers of this new 
issue will be handled by the post 
office at Ottawa only and will be 
dispatched from’ this office on the 
date o f issue, in viow*̂  of the high 
v.tUie o f the new stamp, no cover 
service charge must be paid In or­
der to have covers serviced by the 
post offtcu department.
I N ,
m o r e  t h a n  e v e r
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C h o o s e  G - E  • i  • a i t d  y o o * l l  g e t  
t h e  m o s t  s e r v i i i e  f o r  t h e  m o s t  y e a r s !
Before investing in a  refrigerdlor, washer or rgnge— get positive proof of best valued 
Talk to the person who kiiows the best— 0 friend or neighbor who owns a G-E 
Appliance. TheyMI tpR you how tho years have proven their wisdom in  choosing 
G-E. Be guided by their experience —  put your confidence in the appliance that 
gives you the most service for the most yearsi
\ ■
y e a r s
qswsiuM. G  s*****'^
.'if,
, ̂ o i d d  you denyryourself tb'BaVe a' fey cents’
a weekT Surely mot! Yet that is the costly chance you ' 
toke.teday • ; ;  i f  you judge only by  the price4ag.
When you buy any major elecirical appliance ydii 
sbotdd s'ik yonrsclb *^Will it still be servuig me faith- 
ibllyy fifteen,years from now?’  ̂An apparent sSving of 
ten— twenty — even fifty dollars— spread over fifteen 
yj^g^ is Just a few cents a week. Can you ojfford to' '  
gamUe when yon look at it that way?, Can you afford 
not to buy the best?
And doesn^t it stand to reason that the name you know 
the beat iS’ likely to be your best buy? The game/-. 
General Electric on any electrical appliance is yonĉ  u,! 
guaranteeof a quality product made by the oldest,largest 
isnii beat-known electrical manufacturer in Canada.
) b u  O U  T  f /  f o  f / O l f / ’w / f
. d o n ’ t  b u y  a n y  a p p lia n c e  
u n t i l  y o u ’v e  "q M u te jr -c o iit j
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCiS
A P P I I A I I C E
CANADIAN GENCRAL ELEC^TRIC COMPANY
LIMITED^
; Hvad Offleat Toronto— Solas Offices from Coast fd CoosI
,  ̂  ̂j . .
SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSOAY FEBRUARY SS, 195»
CHD8XS G L C n o x  
Tbe KandooiM Senior B  All-Stars 
•tninped to 13*4 aod 14*6 victories 
over CUnton Bluebirds Saturday 
and Sunday to eliminate the latter 
from C07 Cup contention.
EiECmOLUX
Vijetory Bepresentattva 
PEACHLAMD to O TA U A  
Sales —  Service —• 8 applies
X .  M . F L I N T O F T
«51 Barrey Ave. Plwae IM f
I 48*T.tfc
TUNE IN ™  
LONE RANGER”
CKdV 5:15 P.M. 
jFRIDAY!
BO YS! G IRLS! H U R R Y ! 
W O N D E R FU L  PRIZES! 
ENTER  N O W . . .  BIG  
“LO N E  RANGER" 
CONTEST!
U S E  T H IS  E N T R Y  
B L A N K . . .
Elk Tiinnniate End In 
Tie For Scoring Honors
>1
B O m A im O M E  MEN'S LEAGUE
It's In The Game
with A1 Denegrie
Showins their best form this 
season, the Post Office quintet
. ....... .............. ....... . ' swept their set agidnst Kelowna
While there never was any doubt in the final stases o f the league htotors and chalked up both team 
race ffom  V'hich-team the OSAHL’s scoring champion for 19S1-53 would honors while doing it. They had 
come, it came as a surprise to find the Elks' deadly BCM trio were all 1,140 in their third game and a 
tied up for the honor. 8,134 total
When league play concluded last week and Bill Padley o f Kamloops Individual bests were shared by 
made his final computations, Andy Clovechok, Johnny Milliard and Ber- Denny Webster, Arenas (323). and 
- j  Bathgate each had 79 points. Clovechok won the sniping title with E  J. (Ray)-Rabone, Whlllis Insur-
A  rmk from Oliver Lodge cop- his 43 goals, while Bathgate proved the league's best set-'er-upner with <796). Reg Merriam of,Copp’s 
•ped top honors in an Elks' bonspiel 62 assists. ' Shoe Store was only erne point o ff
here Sunday. Teams competed Ni.vt In ir* i. , f i r n w w n . the triple pace with 795.
675. handicap 21, U O i 
8,065.
ENJOY SUNDAY HA'HNEES 
Sunday •ftemoon hockey in Chi­
cago has gone over well, 'averaging 
12,117 attendees a game.
EKLS' BONSPIEL 
GAVEL TO OLIVER
H earin g  A id  Batteries
Available for all makes at
Brow ns Prescription  
Pharmacy
Guaranteed Fn »h .
52-Ttfc
W ell, W e Can Still Dream, Can't W e?
Memo to a secretary—anybody's . . . Or feeling so flush these days, 
we’ve gone high-hat, making like the feet-on-the-desk type . . .
Don't let me forget to pen a congratulatory tribute to the Kelowna 
Packers and their playing-coach Phil llergesbeimer for their spirited 
and fabulous victory in the semi-flnal, reaching first base along the 
playoff trail for the first time . . . Also a bouquet to the game and classy 
Vernon Canadians who went down fighting and, afterwards, had the 
appearance somewhat of a n u x  stunned by a hammer blow. We know 
how. they feel, don't we? . . .  A  northerly nod of appreciation to our 
friends for climbing now on the Kelowna bandwagon in the duel (That’s 
a good word, don’t you think?) against the not-unbeatable Elks . . .
The occasion is ripe now, too, to to -wait another, season or two. You 
bow graciously in the direction , of might even quote me as w illing to 
the few men, elected by the pub- wager all I  make in excess o f $500 
lie to executive positions, who did a a month that he can expect a 10 
^difficult job—made all the more ,i>ercent, falloff next year . . . The 
trying by shortcomings in public V s  mustVe ended well ahead o f the 
support—in /the best manner they game with the fu ll tunm ile sup- 
knew how. Let’s pot overlook a port they got, equal to that at 
small, select group who offered Kamloops. Little need then (Was 
their cars to transport the team there?) for the $100 cut from the 
to  games, many of whom were jpdayoff games, a Kelowna-broached
from Vernon, Penticton, Princeton Next in jgool-scoring came K el­owna Packwtf playing-coach, Ptill
8COS1NQ PARADE t inrT owma Mfm'j’BR 
and K .lo»™  „  ...U, wim °  W
OUerich Of igelowna managing the aovechok, Kara. 50 45 34 79 . 60 ------
^ c k e iM u t  Milliard. Kam, ....46 31 48 79 27
T o  .the Oliver winners went the Bathgate. Kara,
George Sutherland curling gavel Hrycluk, Kam.
held last year by Vernon.. v e r o o ^ ^ ^  ^  three from ^jS^wlck. Pent
The day’s festivities concluded at niirhnn nv Stein, Kam.
one from Penticton and three frexn 
Vernon.
Mike Durban o f Kelowna was 
in 13th position with 47 points,
KU LT, TAGGART TTED 
' W illie Schrnldf second hlgisest 
point-maker for the Penticton 
te^m, was the league's highest scor­
ing defenceman, a feat that helped 
win him the league’s most valuable 
player award. Frank K u ly  o f KJel-
.......... owna anjl Jack Taggart of Kam- Jakes, Vem,
Minor hockey playoffs leading to Lucchlni. Vern.
B.C. titles begin in the Okanagan rew ^ards,both  tied with 27^1nts. Rucks, ..
this week ® Oddly, the comparison between Dheere, Vem. .
the two tied defencemenr—Taggart Roche, Kelowna
the Elks Lodge here with a dinner, 
served by the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple.
MINOR PUYOFFS  
AWAY THIS WEEK
48 27 52 
48 32 38 
43 26 41 
48 31 32 




Rltson, Vem .........  48 24 25
Milford, Vem ...... . 48 19 30
Bergethelmer, K e l 45 34 14 
Schmidt, Pen t ....49 20 28 





Armsteong midget and juvenile and Kuly—doesn’t end there. They Davison, Pent.
both played _the same number _of Holmes. Pen t ..,
doubleheader gaines (48), had the same penalty Middleton, K e l  
tonight with the winners in both record (39 minutes) and bothrhad Robertson, K e l
one major penalty. In addition
F ILL  IN  . . .  M A IL  . . .  W im  
TO P FROM A N Y  SIZE pack­
age Of-QUICK ROBIN llOOD 
OATS . .  .
To;:Radio Station CKOV  
< Kelowna, B.C.
n
called on more than a dozen times 
and they , agreed readily . . . Don’t 
know just how to  put this, but a sistence. 
paid attendance o f only 1,8(X) at 
last week's playoff game was noth­
ing for Kelowna to brag about. Re­
member what I  told you about 
what I ’d feel like if the local ice 
palace wasn’t  filled to capacity, es­
pecially after the Packers winning 
the opener at Vernon? W ell . ..?
plan that was adopted but subse­
quently, dropped upon northern in-
BET HE’L L  FD4D OUT
1 This is my entry for the. big
I *Lone Ranger" Contest. I  amrwi^krtv tnn Bohin Hood | qj, g^g .y^here Sid (Pentic- uau- Dox-iop. V . ton Herald) Godber is regretting
I . • . . V  I the Penticton arena wasn’t  builtName ............ ...... .................  • for a larger crowd. Doesn’t that I remind you of something a lot of
us felt three years ago after Kel­
owna completed its first season 
, I with an arena? We dared think
I City,............. Prov............. —  I every year would be like the first
L  ‘ _ _ _  _ _ _  ____ one. Better whisper in Sid’s-ear
' SEbiq^vntia^ent ishot published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
' Board or hv-the Goveinxnent of British Columbia
Yes, you may get o ff early to 
catch the Packer Special Friday. 
Passage for you and Elmer in the 
top cabinet d f awer. Tut, tut! Don’t 
mention it! M!ade enough iir the 
Vernon > series to cover these inci­
dentals . . . About that attendance 
business, there's something I  can’t 
figure out During the semi-final 
Vernon had crowds' o f 2,200 and 
3,000, but Kelowna’s was 1,800. And 
down- at Penticton, in a “contest" 
between the Second and third play­
o ff games and in one that meant 
no more than the purchase of a 
penny i>ost card, a crowd o f 2,500 
was on hand. SQmething screwy, 
eh what?
SPORTS ABOUT IT  
Better commend Don Warner 
and others in Vemon fo r the good 
spirit with which they took that 
“In Memoriam.”  While you ; were 
out coffeeing the other day Jim 
Hayes phoned in to say hp was re­
sponsible for it and not K U  Sfiear. 
And all the time we thought it was 
Lloyd Taggart. “B illy” was reliev­
ed no end to be cleared of i the 
blame. Although he - shared the 
sentiments expressed, in his capa­
city as immediate past president of 
the Kelowna hockey - body he 
thought it improper , (and . rightly 
so) to - b^ connected" in any way 
with this “rub-it-in,” as cleverly 
put as it may be.
* Tnie more I  think-about that, sug­
gestion of a ^ost series ' between 
Vemon and the displaced finalists, 
the better it looks. I  ventured to 
sound out the feeling .at Kamloops 
Monday (They thought I  was nutty 
to suggest such a thing. “What^s 
that to do with us,’? I  was told der­
isively. “That’s Kelowna’s worry.’’) 
in case the Elks have to call it 
“ thirty” sooner; than their support­
ers figure. In all three cities there 
is genuine regret that the greatest 
hockey -season ever seen in the In­
terior is either over or may be ,on 
the verge of ending. ' I  like your 
plan best of aU, a three-out-of-five 
winner-take-all series. I  agree ' It 
would be a plpperoo, even better 
than the playoffs. So pass the word
brackets showing in Kelowna ' 
against the Midget and Juvenile 
Packers March 4 (next Tuesday).
, The north-south, valley' series 
w ill be two-game total-goal affairs, 
with the second games in Vemon 
March 6. I f  at the end of the* sec­
ond game the total goals are equal 
overtime i^riods w ill be played 
until a decision is reached.
BCAHA-sponsored bantam play­
offs w ill be announced later, ac­
cording tO 'Dr. Mfel Butler. BCAMA 
executive member for the Okan­
agan.
along to the Vemon club and see if 




both were chosen for the all-star 
alternate team by press and radio 
in the league.
Lom e Lussier held on to the goal­
tending honors, ending with a 3.26 
average as against Roy McMeekin 
of Kelowna’s 3.54.
MOST PENALTIES 
Kelowna led in one department 
at least-^ im e^en t in the penalty 
box; Kelowna had 570 minutes, fo l­
lowed by Penticton with 524, then 
Vemon with 496 and finally Kam­
loops with 458 minutes.
The league’s ’ “badman” turned
49 19 28...47....36 
... 48 24 22 48 12 
... 56 12 33 45 17 
... 50 19 25 44, 0 
... 49 17 23 40 40 
... 43 14 24 38 33 
... 5017 19 
.... 48 13 23 
.... 39 17 18 
49 15 19 
... 44 12 22
Kaiser. K e l  .......  42 10 22
Brown, Kam. __... 27 16 15
HoskiiK. Kel. 42 17 18
Daski. Kel. ..... . 24 14 16
Jackson, Kam. ...... 33 11 18
Bregg, Pent. ....... 42 13 14
Kuly, Kel....... .....  48 9 18
Taggart, Kam......  48 8 19
.Stecyk, Vem. ......48 11 15
Lane, Vem. __.... 50 13 12
Hauck, Vemon .... 29 11 14 . 
Fleming. Kam. ... 35 13 11
Campbell Kam...... 27 11 12
Mcrlqk, Vem . 3 0 '8  15
Smith, Khm.........; 22 8 14
H. Amundrud, K e l 48 7 '15 
Lowe, K e l ............ 32 9 12out to be Kelowna’s Warner (Bo)
€!arlson, who ended with a record Wilson, Kam. ...—  47 1 18 
of 96 minutes; Schmidt of Pen- Wallington, Vern. 28 13 4 
ticton was next.with 71 minutes. Watt, Vern............,49 2 15
1)C1
two misconducts and a match mis- Richardson, Pent. 37 ' 
conduct, each of which show 10 Giokas, V e m . 44 
minutes in the penalty total Montgomery, Pent. 50 
F IN A L  STANDINGS - Carlson, K e l  48 
GP W  L  T  F  A  Pts Johnston, Pent. .... 49 
Kamloops .. 50 36 14 0 261 163 72 Penher, Kel. 40
Vernon ........ 50 27 23 0 206 194 54 .Lewsey, Pent. ....... 13
Kelowna ....  50 22 25 3 192 179 47 Terry, I ^ .  ..........47
Penticton .... 50 15 33 2 180 240 32
GOALIES’ AVERAGE 
. GP G A Avg.P im
Lussier, Kamloops .... 50 163 3.26 4 
McMeekin, Kelowna 48 170 3.54' 6 
Dobson,- Vemon ........ 50 194 ?.88 6
your own words but the poignant 
question to put is: Where did they 
get the impression the fans at large 
wanted to see wholesale mayhem?
Tell them there is no argument that 
pulling out some of the whistle 
stops has a tendency to speed up 
the game but why should young, 
healthy manhood be offered as a 
bloody sacrifice to achieve this 
purpose. Our position, as you know, 
is bluntly this: We were opposed 
to the shutting-one-eye policy from 
the beginning. W e shudder to 
think of the .shock the Okanagan, Laface, Kelowna ........ 2 9 4.50 0
champs w ill get when they step McLelland, Penticton.^ 240 4.80 0 
back into the ,govern-by-the-book 
system in the Kootenays. While 
they’re sitting out in the wallflow­
er pen, their opponents could go 
.dancing by with.-the Savage Cup.
Finally, a golf tidbit to file  away, 
among the outstemding local ac­
complishments. It ’s a best-ball re­
cord for our Sam McGIadery* set 
with H. F. Christie when Kelow-, 
na’s fatheriest Irishman was over 
in Deland last year. Their score 
was 60, 13 under par for the Bal­
moral Golf Club. To top it off 
they played with Fred Daly, one 
o f Ireland’s best and also former 
British Open cbaipp, and his, scorej; n o^7 ead ‘ t̂ ^̂
The Pacific Coast winner w ill 
enter a best-Of-five sieries at the 
home of the OSAHl - champs. Be­
ginning next Thursday,,The winner, 
of the semi-final then w ill'go  to the 
Kootenays fqr the best-of-five B,C. 
final for the Savage Cup.
Hanson, K e l    32
Clarke, Kam. ;.....47
MacKay, Vern. .... 5 
King, Pent.    5
Nerbus 480, L.S. 462, handicap 285. 
859, 964, ^0-2,811.
POST OFFICE (4)—Plllger 750, 
Minchin 609, Neissner 659, FaveU 
663, Slcsinger 472. 1,027, 976, 1,140- 
3,143.
a r e n a s  (D —Rabone 493, Wefa  ̂
ster 774, Wlnterbottom 592, Le*> 
meister 717, L.S. 440. 1,061, 967, 988 
—3,016.
K.O.E. (3 ) - ^ w y e r  512. Miller 
486, Nisewick 629, Ensign ^  Bow­
man 466, handicap 399. 917, 1,139, 
1,067—3,120.
MISSION ORANGE (2)-iMac- 
 Ddnald 619, Jessop 654, Richards 
 623, Buzolich 568, Reiswig 486, han- 
 dicap 141. 1,043, 1,052, 996-3,091.
 IWHILLIS INSURANCE (2)—
6 Hoffman 523, Rankin 550,'Johnston 
35 731, Rabone 796, L.S. 481.1,055,1,135 
48 891—3,081.
61 SIMPSON’S (D —Welder 557, 
19 Blair 617, Lomax 567, Schmidt 568,
19 Smith 657, handicap 27. 1,048, 935, 
24 l,01()-2.993.
28 CTRESCENTS (3)—Ueda 601, Ib-
23 araki 604, Mori 498, Matsuba 701,
12 Nakayama 595. 1,113, 1,018, 868-  
10,2  999. , ,
39 ’ SUTTON’S (0)—Giordano 477, Le
39 Vasseur 618, J. Sutton 537, F. Sut- 
42 ton 480, Klein 502, handicap 240. 
70 901, 1,029, 930-2,614.
4, RUTLAND CUBS (4 )-M orio  
26 Koga 670, . S. Koga 594, Kitaura 616,
24 Tamagl 5^, Mits K oga . 600. 943,
20 1,063, 1,036-3,042. - ; ,
10 VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Buch- 
48 -anan 43P, Hoover 633, Curran 379, 
.14 Barr 499, handicap 90. 716, 656, 660 
38 _ 2  032.
10 JUNIOR HIGH (4)—Stewart 452, 
50 Smith 543, Mutter 621, Turner 602. 
10 760. 778. 680-2,218.
28 OCCIDENTAL (3 )-J . Roberts
58 573, Lahm 553, D. Roberts 477, Hrls- 
16 chuk 414, Mlurrell 306, handicap 84. 
68 872, 792, 743—2.407. • ,
28 C N .R  (D —Hilton 491, Harding 
96. 314, Htergert 460, Bennett 503, Kelly 
22 589. 820, 659, 876-2,357.
62 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC (D — 
4 Thompson 509, J. Anderson 565,
38 Newby 597, Mock 622, A. Anderson 
38 667. . 1,010, 915, 1.055—2,980.
38 ‘CJOPP’S (3)—Merriam 795, Orsi 
4 414, Ritch 538, Would 622, Pearson
ANNUAL MEETING
Members uui friends of (he
KELOW NA AND DISTRICT 
a ^ n P  UNION 
are Invited to the Annusl Meet­
ing. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 29th 




Packers W in , 18-0
TR Y  COURIER CLASRlPlEDS
W H E N  Y O U R  C A R  
A C T S  U P
D O N ’T  “M O N K E Y ” 
W I T H  I T
B R IN G  IT  I N  T O  U S l
It’s poor economy to “monkey” 
with your cor when'you con­
sider how little it costs to take 
advantage of the experience and 
know-Oiow of our expert mech­
anics! We can quickly discover 
why your car is “acting up” and 
we have the tools and parts 
needed to put it in smooth run­
ning order again. ^
KELOWNA
Mo to rs  l t d .




Dropping the first two games, 
Nanaimo Clippers ■ have bounced 
into the lead in their current best- 
of-seven playoff series with Van­
couver Wheelers for the , right to 
go against the OSAHL winners in 
the B.C. senior hockey semi-final.
Clippers chalked up their third 
victory in a row, at home Tuesday, 
by downing the 'Wheelers 5-3. They
With the line of Wayne Hicks, 
Jack Gourlie and Jack. Howard 
amassing a total of 21 points,-̂  the 
Midget Packers swamped Summer- 
ilopd midgets 18̂ 0 at Summerland 
'jg^day. __________
ANNU AL GENERAL MEETING 
OF BO XLA CLUB TONIGHT
A ll persons interested in foster­
ing lacrosse and all prospective 
players are reminded that the an­
nual general meeting o f the Kel­
owna Lacrosse Association comes 
off tonight at 7:30 in B.C. Trqe 
Fruits board room.
■w*"
was 65, eight under par. Daly was' 
fourth in the British Open last 
year, one stroke ahead of South 
Africas*'illustrious Bobby LockC.
P.S4; I f  Packers win Friday, bet­
ter  take Saturday off, too. Y ’know 
what I  mean..,
. MOlWE UKES QANADIENS , .
In games up to the middle of 
February. Gordie Ho;\}?e, the NHL’s 
goal scoring leader' from Detroit, 
had scored more goals agajnst Mon­
treal than any other team ihls sea­
son... ' '
‘̂A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  S E R V IC E ”,
D aily  Service 
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
D aily  Overnight Service
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R
1
OK Talley Freigkl Unes
Ltd.
1351 W a te r  St. Phone 1105
S in Kelowna
E A T O N ’ S  S a v e s  Y o u  D o l l a r s  o n  t h e  N e w
“ 1 9 5 2  B u d g e t  S t r e i c h i n g ”
C o l d s p o t  E l e c t r i c  R e f r i f f e r R t o r
Sold in Canada Exclusively by  E A T O N ’S
Our famou.s 7,7 cii. ft. size ni:ik(;.s the headlines again with a thrilling dollar-saving price that’s reinarkahly easy on the family huilget. Sec
the Budget Jdan terms below! And with 7.7 cU, fl. of reliable refrigeration space, 11 S(|. ft. shelf,area and 1.S.6 lb. freezer ca()acity you can s; 
bills, on shopping time! Another feature'is the full width crisper with a capacity of 13.38 (juarts (d ry ). From the ground up Coldspot refriger.
, f"'
ivc oh food 
itors arc de-
.signed, styled and engineered to-give you better refrigeration than ever.
How the Budget Plan Works
Cash price i s .......................................  279.00
Down payment i s ............................. 93.00
Balance ...........  I 86.OO
Balance including carrying charges 
is payable in 18 equal monthly pay­
ments o f .............................    11.52
This is your big chance to buy and save on mo­
dern, efficient, electric refrigeration. Come in 
and check the many line details iiicorporatcd 
in the Coldspot —  you’ ll he thrilled at the 
great value for such a low price 1 Carries 
E A T O N ’S .5*year protection * i)lan. Size —  
height inches —  width, 24 inches and 
depth 30 inches. ICven at this low price an 




9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A j« .  TO 12 NOON
; Jl. ■1 / ■ y
' T .  E A T O N  C °■ ■  W E S T E R N  ^ “̂ LIMITED
K E L O W h A  C A N A D A
• JK̂ JmiSSI
1 2  -  1 3 6 9  - 1 6 7
